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ABSTRACT 
PROGRESSIVE RESISTANCE EXERCISE AND ITS APPLICATION TO HEALTH 
AND CLINICAL PROBLEMS 
IAN JAMES MACQUEEN 
The term "Progressive Resistance Exercise" means exercise performed against 
Resistance \ ^ d i is increased periodically as the exerciser ^ins strmgth. The American 
College of Sports Medicine defines it as - "the proems by which muscle forces or 
torques are increased to overcome the internal or external resistances imposed upon 
skeletal muscles". Progressive Resistance Exercise is based on the overload principle 
and usually refers to wei^t lifting exercise. To achieve gains in muscle strength and 
Itypertroplty, progressive resistance is essential to compensate for gains as the training 
progresses. Without this, the body's adaptation to the stimulus is limited. 
This thesis will be presented in four consecutive parts. The first will be an 
introduction outlining the history of Progressive Resistance Exercise (PRE) and its use in 
developing pl^ical health and strength and how in the last half COTtury exercise 
programmes have bean experimented and designed for use in the treatment of different 
clinical conditions. 
Mention will also be made of the contribution of the lay sports community in 
designing and improving Progressive Resistance Exercise protocols for physical 
developmait and better performance in sports. This interest and technology has 
penetrated deeply into mary Olympic events. 
The second part of the thesis is a detailed description of animal experimmts with 
rats done by the auftor under British Medical Association and Nuffield Research 
Scholarships. The experiments involve testing the effect of different Progressive 
Resistance Exercise programmes on skeletal muscle. Comparative graphs of the 
performance results have bean made and also clear photomicrographs of the results of 
the Progressive Resistance Exercise on the gastrocnemius and quadriceps muscles. 
Similar ejq)aiments were done on partially dmervated muscles and impressive 
adaptations found in the process of axon sprouting and reinnervation of these animal 
muscles. 
As these experiments were done a long time ago, it recommended that ttie 
literature on Progressive Resistance Exercise be reviewed and this has been done back to 
1950 but particular attention paid to tiie literature during the last ten years. Thirty-two 
selected papers fi-om this decade will be analysed in detail and their programmes and 
results discussed and criticized in the light of tiie most modem concepts on Progressive 
Resistance Exercise training. These modem exercise techniques will be described and 
suggestions made for modifications to bring the medical use of Progressive Resistance 
Exercise more up to date. 
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PREFACE 
The object of this thesis is to first describe some of the history of Progressive 
Resistance Exercise (PRE) and how and w4iy its use has been adopted by medical science 
in the treatment of some clinical problems and to improve the streogth and overall fitness 
of patients firom youth to old age. From early beginnings in tiie mid 1940's, 
ejq)erimentation has progressed in the design and trial of diSereit PRE protocols aimed 
at safely improving the strength and developmait of skeletal muscle. PRE is now firmly 
embraced in physiotherapy schedules for treating patients with muscle weakness due to 
injury, disease, and old age. 
Long before serious interest in PRE sparked in the medical community, it was 
adopted in the early 1900's by strength athletes and 1^ individuals seeking improvement 
in their health, straigth, and physique. The pltysical culture press seized the opportunity 
to publish articles on PRE training and advertised sources for buying PRE equipment 
such as barbells, dumbbells, and elastic resistance "chest expanders". Contests for 
judging the pltysiques of competitors were organised by health and strmgth clubs. This 
all helped to stimulate and spread interest in training for health and pltysical excellmce. 
It was not long before the ladies joined or were recruited by boyfiiends or husbands into 
the expanding "straigfli and beauty" ideology. This flourishing trend occurred 
throughout Europe and evoi more strongly in the USA and received an acceleration 
immediately after World War n. Improvements in PRE bodybuilding and wei^tUfting 
techniques were well in advance of PRE concepts starting to q)pear in flie medical press 
around the mid 1940's. But now medical scioitists were beginning to search for more 
deeply scientific explanations for the adaptations produced by PRE. But the degree to 
Wiich PRE is used in medicine is still relatively mild and the science and rationale of 
protocol designs, although understood by physicians working in sports medidne and 
physical medicine, pltysicians outside these fields seem to have a poor understanding of 
the subject 
This thesis is being presented in four parts: 
I. An introduction on the history, development, and ^plication of PRE in 
medicine. 
2. A detailed description of animal experiments on PRE performed by the author 
under British Medical Association and NuflSeld Research Scholarship in 
1953-1955. 
3. Research and discussion of the literature on PRE from 1950 to 2005 but with 
particular attention to papers published between 1994-2005. The details of the 
protocol designs in these papers are dissected, analysed, and criticised in tiie 
l i^ t of tile most modem concepts of PRE application. Suggestions and 
recommendations are made that would make PRE programmes more efifective 
for patients. In particular, the importance of progression, concentration, and 
intaisity are emphasized. 
4. Clinical eqjplications of PRE will be discussed and described. A final 
discussion will review the features of PRE dealt with in the body of the thesis, 
the conclusions determined, and their original contribution to the science and 
practice of medicine. 
INTRODUCTION 
Mythology tdls us that in the 6^ century B.C., Miloaof Croton had extraordinary 
straigth and was the most renowned wrestler in antiquity ' havdng won the championship 
in six Olympic and six Pythian Games. For building his muscular straigth, he is credited 
with lifting a newborn calf every day until it grew into a bull and then carried it on his 
should^s through the Olympic stadium. This ancient and perhaps crude example of 
progressive resistance exercise (PRE), nevertheless held within its programme the basic 
essaitial for successfiil muscular and straigth development, namdy progression and 
repeatedly overcoming the one repetition maximum (IRM) of a liflsr's strength. Milon 
was 6ced with unavoidable and re len t l^ progression of resistance as the calf grew. 
Interestingly the concept of steady and frequent progression of the resistance has become 
one of the training benchmarks of modOTi straigth athletes, powo" M c t s , and 
bodybuilders It is possible that bulls in the 6^ century B.C. were smaller than modem 
bulls whose weight may be augmented by st^oid use and otho" techniques. Nowadays a 
newborn calf weighs about 80 lbs. (36.28 kilos), and gains about 5 lbs. (2.267 kilos) 
daily, is fully grown in three years and thai weighs close to a ton (2,000 lbs.) (907 kilos). 
Nevertheless, some modem strength athletes have been able to "straddle lift" weights of 
1,000 kilos magnitude and more but it is doubtfiil if any could carry such a weight for 
more than a few paces. A professional performer, Herbert Ernest Mann from German 
Town, Tetmessee, did a stage act in the 1940's in which he carried a live bull onto the 
stage but the weight of this animal is not known for certain but is thought to have been 
around 900 lbs. (408 kilos). Furthermore, Louis Cyr, a French Canadian and 19^ ^ century 
strongman, is credited with lifting, when on hands and knees, 4,000 lbs. in 1895. Like 
many of his era. he appears, from his photogiaph, to be a stocky 300 lbs. endomorphic 
mesomorph but undoubtedly immensely strong. Quite a different physique to the 
modan day bodybuilding champions with "ripped" abdominal muscles and cla^ical 
proportions. The focus of the next part of this thesis is to describe research done by the 
author on the effect of different PRE programmes on increasing skeletal muscle size and 
strength and comparing the results with somewhat similar work done by other 
researchers in both animals and humans. Lessons learned have been applied in the 
treatment and rehabilitation of orthopaedic patients during 56 years of practice as an 
orthopaedic surgeon. As the animal research was done several years ago, the literature 
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on PRE and its applications to clinical problems has been researched from 1950 to the 
present (2005) time. Special attention has been paid to the period 1994-2005. The 
author has had a lifelong interest in physical culture, weight training, and wdghtlifting. 
Since 1950 he has been Medical Advisor to the British National Amateur Body Builders 
Assodation (N. A.B.B. A.) and for many y ^ s , the Medical Advisor to the British 
Amateur Weightlifters Association (B.A.W.L.A), now the British Weightlifters 
Association (B.W.L.A). He is an International Registered Physique Judge. 
Exercise, in various forms, has been part of the armamentarium in the treatment 
of patient's by physicians since Hippocrates. Iiyured patients need rdiabilitation 
exercise and so do patients recovering from an illness or surgeiy. Fractured bones cause 
muscle wasting and weakness. Minimising and improving this can be achieved by 
strengthening skeletal muscles around the fracture site after fracture healing. 
Neuromuscular and musculoskeletal disorders also respond wdl to PRE. Arthritic joints 
can be helped by improving muscle tone or can be caused by lack of it, as in 
poliooQrditis or o t h ^ wasting diseases. There is a large spectrum of climcal conditions 
throughout different specialities in which sarcopenia is a debilitating factor. Old age 
fells into this category and is nearly always improved by presaibing rehabilitation 
exercise programmes. 
During earlier decades prescribed exercise was generally "free" with no 
resistance other than perhaps the weight of the patient's arm or leg and the use of wdght 
resistance was either dismissed, looked on with disdain, or even frowned upon. But 
experience over time has taught us that more intense exercise and stronger muscles are a 
beadBt and even essential for health and long active life. 
Progressive Resistance Exercise has filtrated into exerdse programmes 
throughout the physio-thaiapy and physical medicine world and this has been 
particularly strong in the USA. The compilation of exercise protocols has been varied 
and at times not planned on a very scientific basis. Just as oral medidne needs to be 
takai by precise amounts and at specified times, so does exerdse, espedally if directed 
at isolated musdes which have become weakened by a clinical condition. 
PRE has been embraced by athletes of both sexes in many sports and also by 
dedicated physical culturists seeking health, strength, and aesthetidsm in their personal 
physiques. 
It was Lord Dawson of Penn, physidan to King Edward Vn and King George V 
who said "It is only giant muscles in repose that make the divine form of any Venus". A 
stroll through the sculpture hall on the top floor of the Uffizi museum in Florence, Italy, 
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will confirm this dictum. 
At the time of the 1936 Olympics, the use of PRE basic training was little used 
except for weightlifting, shot putting, and wrestling as it was thought that weight training 
made one slow and joints stiff. In modem day Olympics it is widely used by athletes in 
many events, including swimming, track running, jumping and gymnastics. By the time 
of the 1952 Olympics it was known that weightlifters performing the two hand snatch 
vwth barbell (one of the three "Olympic" lifts) w ^ e among the festest moving athletes of 
any sport. More wide use of PRE training has resulted in a worldwide expansion of 
gymnasia specialiang in PRE equipment and training. Almost any city or large town 
anywhere in the world has one or more such 6cilities. Alas, one negative outcome from 
the search for greater strength and competitive performance has been the use of sta^oids 
and other performance enhancing drugs. This is strongly condemned here and it is of 
considerable satisfection that a grass roots opposition to the practice is strong and 
increasing in the physical culture world, as witness the many "natural" bodybuilding 
organizations that have evolved. These organizations test competitors for drug use and 
exclude any with a positive result. 
Technical methods, programmes, and apparatus devdoped empirically by 
dedicated strength athletes and physical culturists should be included in any discussion 
of PRE because of their undoubted success at achieving remarkable, consistait, and ever 
improving results. Many such individuals have been attracted to work in the health care 
systan ej^edally in the specialities of physical medicine and sports medicine. Their 
enthusiasm and expertise have often enabled them to make valuable contributions to the 
programming and supervision of exercise schedules. 
In the 21^ century AD. we do not have to lift live bulls but have a plethora of 
apparatus to exa-dse the muscles in any body part and from dift^ent angles in order to 
achieve maximum benefit. Because of the magnitude of the weight resistance modem 
apparatus is uaially strong and well made. The physiatrist or physiotherapist can 
provide the exercise schedule, the apparatus and gym but the patient or trainee must be 
willing and able to concentrate on the job in hand and taught to und^stand the function 
and basic anatomy of the particular muscle or muscle groups undergoing treatment. To 
this Old, the use of mirrors, anatomical charts, and demonstration by mstmctors are 
essential. As explained earlier , exercising before a mirror enables the exerciser to see 
the contractions and relaxation of thor muscles and teaches than how to make minor 
conscious adjustments of body position to more completely and vigorously control the 
exerdsed area. This is not narcissism but part of the requirement to properly understand 
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and control muscular movements. Unfortunatdy, it is not uncommon to see a patient left 
alone to exercise and reading a book or watching TV while they make feeble movements 
against inadequate resistance. Such lack of concentration will not produce the best 
results. When a patient sees and feels the repetitious movement of his/her muscles this is 
an aid to motor learning and to appreciate and cultivate the control thus serving to isolate 
the weak part. The "dose" of an exercise schedule must be exactly known by the number 
of rq)etitions executed a^inst a calculated amount of resistance, and modified to fit the 
ability and experience of the exerciser. 
In 1951 DeLorme & Watkins published their excellent book "Progressive 
Resistance Exercise,Technic and Medical Application". This introduced re^larity and 
understanding to their relatively new concept of rehabilitation protocols using 
progressive resistance training. In Chapter 2 Dr. Frances A. Hallenbrandt, M.D., gives a 
dear explanation of the Physiologcal Basis of Progressive R^istance ExCTcise. Clear 
and precise programme designs were presented. The terms describing the number of 
rq)etitions and sets of repetitions in progressive resistance exo-dse (PRE) training were 
outlined. They advised the use of the "ten repetitions maximum", "10 RM" as being the 
amount of load that could be repeated just 10 times in good form. "Sets" of 10 RM of an 
exercise would make an exercise programme, and t h ^ recommended performing such a 
programme on alternate days 3 to 4 days weekly in order to allow for recovering and 
anabolic adaptation during the rest days. The importance of progression was emphasized 
and that by increasing the load steadily, the "one repetition maximum" (IRM) is readied 
when it could only be lifted once in good form. This should be re-evaluated periodically 
as the exerdser becomes stronger, this bdng a common finding in the early days of 
starting a PRE regimen. The term "one repetition maximum" (IRM) for the maximum 
w d g ^ that can be lifted just once in good style is an oxymoron as it infers at least 2 
movements in order to produce "one repetition". Peiiiaps the t a m "unit maximum" 
would have been a better choice. However, the term "one RM" is now well engrained in 
the PRE language and is understood by persons interested in PRE so it would probably 
be best to leave it unchanged. 
Attempting, say, 3 sets of the lORM, even with short rests between sets may 
sometime reailt in feilure to complete 10 repetitions in the 3"* %t. So it became more 
standard procedure to start with a percentage of the lORM load, such as 50%-60%, then 
progress to 70%-80% of the lORM for the second set and thai 100% of the lORM for the 
final set. This periodization, by varying the percentage of the lORM load in the early 
sets can tailor the programme to suit the capacity of the exerdser as he/she builds 
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strength without injury during the training sessions. 
In the amateur and professional weightlifting and bodybuilding communities, 
various repetitions and sets combinations are often changed to suit an individual trainer's 
beliefs and experience in PRE and what particular body parts and muscle groups on 
which they wish to concentrate. Much attention is often paid to the exact training 
regimen favoured by an exerciser who has done well in lifting or physique competition. 
Such interest in champions' protocols over time, has, by trial and error led to a certain 
amount of standardization of successful exercise programmes for different muscle 
groups. A philosophy of "the proof of the pudding is in the eating". As a result reliable 
guidelines in training methods have evolved and although designed empirically have 
proved to be very successful. But this is not written in stone, experimentation, trial and 
error is an ongoing project. In reviewing the scientific literature it is often suggested that 
we should aim for the "perfect" PRE training programme. But this will never be 
achieved. What is "perfect" today will prove to need modification from ongoing 
knowledge and experience as time goes by. 
The sets and repetitions programmes of DeLorme and Watkins had already been 
in vogue among weight trainers and weight lifters ever since the mid 1930's, or even 
before. Programmes now are more tailored for developing different body parts and no 
repetition and sets programme is used as "one programme suits all". Furthermore 
serious weight trainers are aware of the influence of somatotype and genetics on the 
results of intensive resistance exercise. There are "easy gainers", mesomorphs and endo-
mesomorphs, and others such as ectomorphs and ectomorphic-mesomorphs who have 
different genetic propensities for gaining skeletal muscle and strength (Tucker W, 
MacQueen U, 1964), 
In actual practice, when exercising through a PRE programme using sets of 3 or 
more of the I ORM often proves to be arbitrary because after the first 2 sets, unless you 
have a rest of some minutes before proceeding, it is unlikely that a third set will be 
completed in good form and if the third set can be done in good form, it is unlikely that 
the weight is the lifter's true lORM, Doing 3 or more sets in good form with your lORM 
weight is often delusional for the above reason. It is a common fault among weight 
trainers to go on an "ego trip" and delude themselves about the weight they can truly 
properly manage. It is better to avoid this trap and possible source of injuiy and always 
do the exercise in strict form even if it means using a kilo or two less. Most weight 
lifters and physique trainers are mindful of these weaknesses and so the concept of 
starting with a lower weight, like 60% of the lORM and progressing through say 80% of 
the 1 ORM for the next set before attempting the true 1 ORM load has tended to replace the 
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multiple "lORM" sets for beginners in PRE training. Experience in these modifications 
has led to more specificity in modeling programmes, depending on the muscle group 
being exercised and the exerciser's personal goal. This and new protocol planning will 
be explained more fiilly later in this thesis. 
Furthermore, using a smaller total load during the exercise period, but 
progressing at each set, tends to develop quicker and safer progression past the lORM, or 
any other repetition and sets programme being used. Once more accustomed to PRE 
training more intensive programmes with frequent use of the repetition maximum for 
more sets should be introduced. 
Another frequentiy seen form of poor training is lifters doing short range 
concentric barbell arm curls. The brachialis under the biceps is a major elbow flexor, the 
bicep is the chief elbow supinator. Therefore dumbbell curls are a better biceps exercise, 
if the elbow is supinated during the concentric phase and pronated during the lowering 
eccentric phase - something you cannot do with both hands on a barbell. Watching your 
upper arm in the mirror while you perform a dumbbell curl will demonstrate this. 
Following now will be a detailed account of animal (rat) experiments done to 
study the effects of different PRE protocols on skeletal muscle. These were done on 
both normal rats and rats on whom partial denervation of the muscles on one lower 
extremity had been performed. The results of these tests were illuminating and spread 
some new ligjit on the influence of PRE techniques on both normal and partially 
denervated skeletal muscle. Microphotographs of transverse sections of rat muscle 
subjected to different forms of exercise have provided convincing evidence of the 
efifectiveness of exercise progression and intensity in developing muscle strength and 
hypotrophy. 
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OUTLINE OF RESEARCH PROGRAMME 
The Effect of Different Programmes of Progressive Resistance Exercise on 
Strength, Hypertrophy, and Reinnervation in Skeletal Muscle of Normal and 
Partially Denervated Rats 
Researched under British Medical Association and Nuffield Scholarships 1953-55 
OBJECTIVES: 
1. It is proposed to study the response of rat skeletal muscle to differait 
protocols of progressive resistance exercise (PRE) in an effort to determine 
what form of exercise and what type of exercise schedule most quickly and 
efficiently develops maximal functional power and muscle hypertrophy. 
2. To study similarly the response to PRE of partially denervated muscles to try 
and determine if the residual innervated fibres possess the same potraitial for 
strength development as the fibres in intact normal muscle. 
3. If possible, to determine also to what degree exercise-induced strength in the 
residual muscle fibres of a partially daiervated muscle or group of muscles 
can compensate for loss of contractile elements following partial denervation. 
In particular, a comparison is made of the results obtained by applying PRE 
according to sdiedules devised by the present author , with those obtained by ^plying 
methods used by DeLorme and Watkins , and also with other methods of exercising 
skeletal muscle currently in use clinically for the treatmait of neurological, orthopaedic, 
and other conditions (MacQueen U, 1954) (DeLorme TL, Watkins AL, 1951). 
EXPERIMENT 1 
STUDY POPULATION: 
Heal Ay albino rats aged 14-16 weeks were used as the experimental animals. 
Self-demand feeding was employed, an excess of food and drink being alw^s left in the 
cages so that every rat could satisfy the needs occasioned by Ae strenuous exercise. 
APPARATUS AND METHOD: 
The rats were exercised on a moving canvas belt, set at an angle of 30 degrees, 
and driven by an electric motor revolving at 2,000 rev/min. through a reduction gear of 
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1/40. The rollers turning the canvas belt were 2" in diameter giving an ^proximate 
linear speed of mile an hour. The belt was divided into 12 lanes, one rat in each lane 
and the downward movement of the belt caused the rats to move their limbs as though 
walking upwards at a speed which kept them stationary relative to their external 
aivirormient (Photo 1). When a rat was disinclined to walk against the belt and instead 
sat down, it was carried to the bottom of the belt where there was a tank of water, into 
wiiich it was in danger of falling if it did not start walking. 
Six series of 10 rats (total 60) engaged in the following activity; In those rats 
carrying weights, the initial weights carried were light and based on a pre-determined 
fraction of their body weight. Hie initial weeks were devoted to "conditioning" work-
outs and only as strength inq)roved were the weights gradually increased. 
1. 10 normal rats sinply living in cages with no special exercise, as a 
control 
2. 10 normal rats free-running on the moving bdt for a pre-determined 
period (approximately ^ hour) on 5 days per week, but pulling no 
weights. 
3A 10 normal rats performing PRE pulling weights attached to the root of the 
tail ly soft cord on a moving belt on 3 alternate d ^ s per week according 
to the author's schedule. 
3B. 10 normal rats performing PRE pulling weights attached to the root of tail 
by soft cord on the moving belt on 5 d ^ s pa" week according to the 
author's schedule. 
4A Exactfy as 3A, 3B, but "DeLorme and Watkins" is substituted for 
"author's". 
4B. 
DETAILS OF PRE SCHEDULES: 
A DeLorme and Watkins advocate: 
1^ set of 10 repetitions using 50% of 10 Repetition Maximum 
2°^  set of 10 repetitions using 75% of 10 Repetition Maximum. 
3"* set of 10 repetitions using the 10 Repetition Maximum 
Total = 30 Repetitions per work-out. 
Note: The "10 Repetition Maximum (lORM)" is "the maximum weight that can be 
correctly lifted ten tinMs". For the purpose of the rat experimaits "one repetition" was 
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taken as a period of time e.g. 10 seconds, that a rat was carrying a weight on the moving 
belt, and thus the 10 RM was the maximum weight a rat carried for just 100 seconds. 
In the case of the DeLorme and Watkins schedule, the 10 RM is reassessed once 
each week, and the new 10 RM is used as a basis for the msuing week's training. 
B. The author advocates; 
1"^  set of repetitions using the 10 RM. 
2"^  set of repetitions using the 10 RM plus 10% of 10 RM 
3"* set of repetitions using the 10 RM plus 20% of 10 RM. 
4**' set of repetitions using the 10 RM plus 30% of 10 RM. 
and so on until the 1 RM is reached (ie. With the 2°^  set of repetitions using 110% of the 
10 RM, obviousfy fewer than 10 repetitions will be possible and with the 3^ set, using 
120% of the 10 RM yet fewer repetitions will be possible, and so on until a weight is 
reached which can be used for a single repetition onfy. This last weight to be the "One 
repetition maximum (1 RM)" and was defined as the maximum wdght the rat could puU 
for 10 seconds. 
An attempt was made to exceed the i RM at each work-out and as soon as 
increasing strength enabled 110% of the 10 RM to be used 10 times, this high resistance 
was used as the starting weight (ie. the new 10 RM) in msuing work-outs. 
The variation in the number of exercise periods per week, (ie. 3 d ^ s and 5 days 
as described in 3 A, 3B, 4A, 4B above) was aimed at finding the optimum number of 
exercise periods a week necessary to produce the quickest and greatest response. 
This was continued for about 20 weeks and at the end of this period, each rat was 
anesthetized and a kymograph recording made of the lefl; gastromemius muscle twitdi. 
The animal was thai killed and the lefl: gastroaiermus was rranoved and weighed. The 
whole carcass was fixed in formalin with the limbs of all animals in a constant positioa 
Sections of the right gastrocnemius and quadriceps femoris muscles were taken for 
histological examination. 
PERFORMANCE RESULTS: 
Study of the performance graphs (Figs. 1,2,3,4) shows a marked siq)eriority in 
the performance of the rats Wiich had been on the author's sdiedule of exercise 
conpared with those which had been on the DeLorme and Watkins' schedule. It is 
believed that this is because of the increased intensity and training to the full 100% of the 
10 RM and 1 RM 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 
Figs. 1.2.3 and 4 
COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCES OF NORMAL RATS ON DIFFERENT 
SCHEDULES OF PROGRESSIVE RESISTANCE EXERCISE. 
Fig. 1. Normal female rats exercised on 3 alternate days in each week (3/7). ^ 
Fig. 2. Normal female rats exercised on 5 consecutive days in each week (5/7). ^ 
Fig. 3. Normal male rats exercised on 3 alternate days in each week (3/7). 
Fig.4. Normal male rats exercised on 5 consecutive days in each week (5/7). 
Each point on the graphs represents the mean of the results from five rats in each group. 
Abscissa: Time in weeks. 
Ordinate: Weight pulled ("performance") as % of body weight. 
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ADDENDUM 
Statistical Analysis 
Performance was quantified as weigjit (g) pulled by the rats normalized per animal 
body w e i ^ multiplied by 100. 
Continuous variables were expressed as mean (standard deviation). Computations of 
baseline data, at the end of the training protocols and tiie dhanges, for both the 
MacQuerai protocol and the DeLorme & Watkins protocols were performed. 
Results of the differait protocols according to animal gaider wa'e also assessed. 
The inter-group differences were tested using the paired t-Studmt test. A value of 
f<0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
RESULTS 
Table 1. 
Comparison of the two training protocols (MacQueen vs. DeLorme & Watkins) 
pafonned 3 dzys/week. 
3/7 day training 
Baseline End Differaice 
MacQueai 23.3 (3.3) 103.2 (21.4) 79.8 (18.4) 
DeLorme & Watkins 24.7 (4.9) 76.8 (24.9) 52.1(21.9) 
P NS 0.0009 0.0008 
Male 20.7 (1.8) 72.4 (20.3) 51.7(19.3) 
Female 27.3 (3.0) 107.6 (19.1) 80.2 (20.4) 
P 0.0002 0.0002 0.0004 
Mean (SD) 
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Table 2. 
Comparison of the two training protocols (MacQuem vs. DeLorme & Watkins) 
performed 5 d^s/week. 
Baseline Eod Difference 
MacQueen 25.9 (4.0) 104.6(33.1) 78.7 (30.5) 
DeLorme & Watkins 23.0 (3.5) 81.4 (19.3) 58.5 (16.9) 
P NS 0.02 0.02 
Male 22.3 (3.3) 74.9 (26.2) 52.6 (24.3) 
Female 26.6 (3.5) 111.2 (18.7) 84.6 (16.7) 
P 0.007 0.003 0.006 
Mean(SD) 
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The loads carried by each rat have been expressed as a percentage of the animal's 
body weight and in the case of the rats subjected to the author's schedule, these 
percentages are not only absolutely higher, but reach higher figures in a shorter time than 
those of rats on the DeLorme and Watkin's schedules. This is illustrated in the 
accompanying graphs, (Figs. 1,2,3, 4) for the dififerent groups of rats. E.g. in the groups 
of male rats exercising 5 days a week (5/7), it can be seen firom Fig. 4 that by the 7"^  
week, the rats on the author's schedule were pulling loads weighing about 72.5% of bocfy 
weight compared with loads weighing about 51.5% of body weight for the rats on 
DeLorme and Watkin's schedule. 
Exercise schedules indicated by MacQ (MacQueai) and D&W (DeLonne and 
Watkins). 
An unexpected, but interesting feature, revealed by this experiment, was the very 
noticeable superiority in the performances of the female rats in all groups compared with 
the males. The reason for this is uncertain. As the exercise periods were watched over 
by the author, it is possible that the females were more motivated Ity fear to hurry up the 
revolving belt than the males. Another explanation may be that in weight lifting, and in 
other sports, it is not unusual for a lower bodyweight class to perform relativefy better 
than a heavier weight class, weight for weight. 
HISTOLOGICAL RESULTS: 
These were studied ty measuring the cross-sectional areas of the individual fitM'es 
in these muscles in every rat fi'om all groups, including the controls. The results of these 
measurements have been tabulated together with other data for easy comparison of tiie 
findings in the various groups of animals. (Tables 1.2.3. and 4). 
Photomicrographs of constant magnification (x 180) have been takm of muscle 
sections fi'om the dififerent exercise groups and mounted in a manner which &ciiitat:es 
con:q}arison. A set of these photomicrographs accompai^ this report 
MATERIAL AND METHODS: 
The muscle fibres were sectioned transversely, stained with haanatoxyiin and 
eosin and mounted in Canada balsam When examined microscopically through the 2 
mm oil immCTsion objective and x 10 eye-piece magnification of about x 900 was 
obtained and this enabled the individual muscle fibres to be seen quite easity in aross 
section. A squared graticule was placed in one ^epiece of a binocular microscope, so 
that the squares were superin^osed on the image of the muscle fibres (Graticule 
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Figures). By counting the number of small graticule squares occupied by a muscle fibre, 
and knowing the exact size of the graticule squares, the cross-sectional area of the fibres 
were measured. Where a small graticule square was only partly occupied by muscle 
fibre, this was counted as half a square, whether only just one comer of the square was 
occupied or almost all of it was occupied. By this means the area of an irregularity 
shaped muscle fibre or group of muscle fibres was accurately measured. It was 
fi-equently necessary to rack the microscope up and down in order to acutely focus the 
muscle edges. 
Explanation of Graticule Figures 
Photomicrographs (x 600) showing the method of measuring the cross-sectional 
area of muscle fibres by means of a squared graticule in the eyepiece. It was technically 
not possible to take a photograph with both the muscle cells and the graticule lines 
sharpfy in focus, so in the figure the cells are slightly out of focus. Whai actualfy 
viewed througji the microscope, however, both cells and graticule present sharp images. 
It can be seen from the photomicrographs that the muscle fibres are mostly 
triangular and irregularfy pofyhedral in outline, due to mutual compression. Also the 
fibres in some parts of the field occur singfy and in others are clunped together in 
islands separated connective tissue. Where such clumps of cells occurred, it was 
possible to measure them all together, dividing the gross area by the number of fibres in 
the clung) to find the mean cross-sectional area of a single fibre. 
Counting was done by means of a mechanical hand type tally counter. Very 
many thousands of fibres were measured, and in some instances, where tihiere seemed to 
be a wide range of fibre sizes in one muscle, every fibre in the muscle was measured. 
This forestalls aity possible criticism that the fibres measured m ^ have been selected 
fi"om areas on &e section where they were mostly all small or mostfy all large. When 
measuring the smaller fibres of the control muscles and some fi-om other groups, it was 
necessary to use a graticule with smaller squares. 
As all photomicrogr^hs of muscle are of the same magnification, differences 
between the cross-sectional area of the fibres fi-om the different groups of rats will be 
appreciated. (Figures 1-24). 
Although a most labourious and tinK-consuming procedure, it is believed that the 
measurement of so maity fibres fi-om muscles of animals sutgected to diflferrait exercise 
schedules has beai rewarding. 
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GRATICULE FIGURES 
FOR MEASURING MUSCLE FIBERS. 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 1 TO 24 
All the figures are photomicrographs of transverse sections of rat muscles. 
A representative section of rat gastrocnemius and quadriceps femoris musdes 
firom eveiy exercise group and from tihie controls are included. 
ALL PHOTOMICROGRAPHS ARE OF THE SAME MAGNIFICATION fx 180) 
Hie terms "DW 5/7" and "DW 3/7" signify that tiie section is from a rat 
exercised on five and three d ^ s a week respectively according to the "fractional" system 
of PRE of DeLorme and Watkins (1951). 
The terms "Power Prog. 5/7" and "Power Prog. 3/7" signify that the section is 
from a rat exercised on five and three days a week respectively according to a "power 
programme" of PRE (MacQueen, 1954). 
Both the above systems of PRE are described in detail in the text. 
The terms "Gaslroc" and "Quads" are abbreviations for gastrocnemius and 
quadriceps respectively. 
DISCUSSION 
It is common knowledge that muscle Itypertrophies %4ien exercised, but the 
Uterature appears to contain httle positive evidence proving this microscopically. 
Furthermore, evidence has been adduced (Composite Tables 1,2,3, and 4) that certain 
forms of exercise, evm when regularly and assiduously practiced for a long time (6 
months of rat life =14 years of human life) do not produce muscle hypertroplty. 
Noteably the free-running rats showed very little hypertroplty compared with those 
weight pulling. 
The various relationships between the type of exercise, muscle wdghts, fibre 
size, performance, body wei^t, kymograph twitdi, etc., can be studied from the 
Composite Tables. (Tables 1,2,3,4). 
An incidental observation during this experiment has been the apparent increase 
of fibrous and other connective tissue in the muscles of animals subjected to progressive 
resistance exercise. 
It will be noticed that in all groups of rats subjected to PRE, the quadriceps 
femoris muscle has hypertrophied to a greater degree than the gastrocnemius in the same 
animal. This is a reflection of the greater facility of the th i^ muscles for developing 
than the calf muscles. This is common knowledge to bodybuilders and strength athletes. 
Attention has been drawn to ihis phenomenon by tiie present author in an eariier paper 
(MacQueen 1954) and is related to different size of muscle fibres bdtween th i^ and calf 
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In next 12 pages: 
DW = DeLorme & 
Watkins programmes 
3/7 = 3 days a week 
5/7 = 5 days a week 
^ = female rats 
( y ^ - male rats 
gastroc = gastroc-
nemius muscle 
quads = quadriceps 
muscle 
Power Prog -
MacQueen programme 
FIGURES 1-24 
All figures are 
photomicrographs of 
transverse sections 
of rat muscles. 
A set of rat 
gastrocnemius and 
quadriceps femoris 
muscles from every 
exercise group and 
from the controls 
are included. 
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EXPERIMENT 2. 
OBJECTS: 
1. To determine whether rats on whidi a partial denervation of some of the leg 
muscles have been performed, respond to different schedules of progressive 
resistance exercises in the same manner as normal rats. It is hoped that the 
results will demonstrate whether or not PRE would baiefit and to what 
degree in patients aflOicted with traumatic or other forms of partial 
denervation of skeletal muscle, such as polionyelitis and other neurological 
causes. 
2. To determine whether exercise of a partially denervated rat muscle has aity 
in&uaice upon the rate or degree of its re-innervation by the process of "axon 
sprouting". 
EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS. 
Twaitv-six healtlty pied male rats weighing ^proximately 350-450 grams were 
used. Large rats were chosai in order to facilitate the denervation operation. 
APPARATUS AND METHODS: 
The rats were exercised on the moving belt described in Experiment 1. 
Every rat was subjected to the following operations: 
(a) The left gastrocnemius muscle was partially daiervated by sectioning the 
fifth lumbar nerve on the left side in the intervertebral foramen. Both cut 
ends of the nerve were crushed and capped with methyl methacrylate to 
prevent regeneration. 
(b) The right gastrocnemius muscle was conpletefy removed, careftdfy 
leaving intact the rigjit soleus and plantaris muscles and the nerves 
supplying them This was done in order to prevait the animal from 
walking on three legs but compelling it to use the partialfy denervated 
muscle on the left side. 
Ten of the rats were separated as controls and left in cages to 
follow normal activity but without aity special exercise. 
Eight rats were subjected to progressive resistance exercise 
according to the author's schedule (See Experimmt 1) on the moving belt 
on tiiree days every week (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday). The 
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remaining eight rats were subjected to progressive resistance exercise 
according to DeLorme and Watkins' schedule (See Experiment 1) on the 
moving belt on five d ^ s every week (Monday to Friday inclusive). 
As in Experiment 1 graphs were carefully kept of the performance 
of eadi rat. 
At the end of about four weeks, all animals were sacrificed and the 
left gastrocnemius muscle completely removed, weighed, treated by 
Carey's gold chloride method and the nerves supplying it stained witii 
osmic acid (Car^ EJ, 1942, 1944). 
PERFORMANCE RESULTS: 
Within a few d ^ s of operation, the rats were able to walk quite well up the 
moving belt, and, despite the fairly extensive denervation of the ankle flexors, were soon 
able to pull ^preciable loads. As in Experiment 1, the performance of the animals on 
the author's schedule quickly outstripped that of the rats on the DeLorme and Watkins' 
schedule. This lead was steadily increased throughout the exercise period and was 
substantial at the time of sacrifice, as the accompanying composite graph (Fig. 5) shows. 
E.g., at the aid of the exercise period, the rats on the author's schedule were pulling 
loads weighing about 52.5% of body weight compared with 33.2% of body weight for 
rats on the DeLorme schedule. 
INVESTIGATION OF RE-INNERVATTON 
MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
Before treating by Carey's gold chloride method, tiie muscles had been cut into 
narrow strips about 2 mm wide, and, these were preserved in a solution of formic acid 
and glycerine in individual bottles for each muscle. 
A shred of muscle taken from its preserving solution was placed on a large glass 
slide and covered with a drop or two of glycerine. The specimen was then carefully 
teased out with sharpened dissecting needles under the dissecting microscope and then 
spread by h^tly crushing with another glass slide placed over it. The whole specimen 
was then symmetrically searched for areas containing spr^s of terminal nerve fibres 
supplying motor end-plates. Quite often it was found that a piece of muscle did not 
contain ary nerves or end plates at all, or what few there were had ndtakoi the stain 
sufficiently or had been too traumatized by the dissecting needles to be adequately 
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COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCES OF GROUPS OF "DFNFRVATRD" MAT F. 
RATS OF DIFFERENT SCHEDULES OF PROGRESSIVE RESISTANCE EXERCISE 
MacQ; 3/7 Exercised according to author's schedule on 3 alternative days in 
each week. 
D & W. 5/7: Exercised according to De Lorme and Watkins schedule on 5 
consecutive days in each week. 
Each point on the graph reresents the mean of the results from eight rats. 
Abscissa: 
weeks. 
Time in 
(O 
Ordinate: Weight 
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studied. Wherever this occurred a fresh piece of muscle had to be taken and a new 
search made as before. In all those muscles in which the terminal innervation ratio was 
determined, shreds of muscle amounting to about half the total bulk of the gastrocnemius 
had beai explored. This is more than the amount deemed necessary and used by 
previous investigators (Edds & Small, 1951)^. Although exacting, this helps to ensure a 
thorough and accurate assessment of the histological anatomy. 
When a terminal spr^ was found, its position was marked by a dot of ink and 
after the whole slide had been explored, the regions containing end-plates were 
transferred to another slide for more detailed examination. 
Maity of the spr^s found were thought to be so well demonstrated by the gold 
diloride technique that photomicrographs were taken and some of these accoiiq)any this 
report (Figs. 25 to 30). 
HISTOLOGICAL RESULTS: 
The terminal innervation ratios for the left gastrocnemii had been found to 
average 1.24:1. This frgure is a little higher than the ratio of 1.1:1 found by Edds 
(1950)® in normal albino rats, but the rats used in the present experiment were not 
albino, but pied, and this may explain the sU^t difference. Furthermore, the partially 
denervated rats in this experiment had beai subjected to the Anther stimulus of PRE, 
during the period whsi axon sprouting is maximum (the first month after denervation). 
This extra stimulus might augment the intermingling of intact and daiervated elemaits 
Wiich Weis and Edds considered to be the basic stimulus for nerve fibres branching and 
axon sprouting. Harreveld, A, Van, 1945 fias suggested that degaierating muscle 
forms specific products, \diich cause or aihance "spontaneous" re-innervatioa Could 
this too have beai augn^ted by resistance exercise at this particular time? The 
abundance of axon spr^s and double horseshoe end-plates taid to suggest that. 
A feirfy common incidental finding has beai that a large preponderance of nerve 
fibres and end-plates have been in one or two muscle shreds, while the other shreds 
examined from the same muscle have beei sparsefy populated with terminal sprays or 
evm conpletdy devoid of them This would seem to support the findings of other 
investigators who maintain that intramuscular branching occurs at one site in the muscle, 
usually between the motor point and the level at Wiich the terminal bundles arise (Edds, 
1950). Another interesting observation has been the very large proportion of "double" 
horseshoe-sh^)ed aid-plates supplied by a forked terminal axon (Figs. 28, 29, and 30). 
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In some muscles more than 50% of the motor end-plate population has been of 
this type. Neither Cole (1947) nor Car^ (1942, 1944) wiio have extensively 
studied motor end-plate histology, appear to have emphasized the frequency of tiiis 
^pearance. 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 25 TO 30 
Photomicrographs (x 408) of terminal bundles of axons supplying motor end-
plates in rat gastroaiemius muscle. 
Fig. 28. In the bottom r i ^ t hand comer can be seen two axons wiiich fork 
ultra-terminally to supply "double" horseshoe-shaped md-plates. 
The lowest double end-plate can be seen faintly on the wiiite area 
in the comer of the picture. This formation is more readily seen 
when studied in three dimensions by racking up and down on the 
microscope. 
Fig. 30. There is a "double" end-plate in the top left hand comer of the 
picture and another 7.5 cm to the right and a little above. (Shows 
best in the 24 x 17.5 cm. original photo, available but separate 
from bound thesis). 
It win be appreciated, that when examining tiie actual specimens under the 
microscope, it is possible to bring each fibre and end-plate sharply into focus in turn by 
racking up and down with the fine focusing adjustment. 
EXPLANATION OF FIG. 31. 
Photomicrograph (x 900) of transverse section of nerve supplying left rat 
gastrocnemius wiiich has been partially denervated by section of the left fifth lumbar 
nerve in ttie intervertebral foramen. Osmic acid preparation. The intact axons can be 
easily distinguished from the degenerating ones. 
In addition to the work described, it has been possible at the Nuffield 
Orthopaedic Centre, Oxford, to apply the principles of Progressive Resistance Exercise 
to a number of human patients. Most of the cases have beai sufiering from the after 
effects of poliomyelitis, and encouraging results have been obtained. During the 
application of PRE to clinical problems, the hinged quadrant for developing tiie thigh 
muscle was evolved and also the technique of decline-incline bench press for improving 
weakened upper arm abduction and flexion. These are illustrated and described in detail 
later under "Clinical Applications of PRE". 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS: 
It will be appreciated that a PRE protocol designed for a hrahhy yoimg adult may 
not be appropriate for a patient who may be elderly and physically frail or for one who 
has suffered an injury, or recently undergone surgery, perhsqps for a torn knee maiiscus, 
or who is recovering from a leg or arm fracture. Mindfiil of this, DeLorme and Watkins 
have wisely recommended expaimenting with l i^ t resistance initially and increasing 
the load depending on the patient's response and tolerance. As strenglh increases and 
femiliarity wiA weig^ xt resistance training, DeLorme and Watidns do recommend 
progressing from the 50% - 75% -100% of 10 RM to 3 sets of 100% of Ae 10 RM and 
for advanced exercises. Experience has shown that most novice exercisa-s tmd to make 
Tspid gains in strength and motor learning when starting on a PRE program and ad^ t 
well to this kind of exercise. It is preferable that instruction and supervision is applied 
by experienced trainers when introducing patients, or for that matter, healthy young 
adults, to a weight resistance programme. However, that bdng said, it is interesting that 
despite the thousands of young men, and girls, who go into gyms and weight train with 
no or minimal instructions other than what they have read in physical culture magazines 
or learnt from friends, seldom seem to suffer many injuries. Indeed, tha^e are many Wio 
have introduced themselves to weight training and have progressed safely and healAily 
in improving their physiques and even won physique contests without mudi supavision 
of their exercise programmes. It will be repeated again in this thesis, that tihere is truth in 
the motto of the British Weightiifting Association that puts a damper on too rapid 
advancement - "Mais Agitat Molem" - "Mind moves matter" - and it is the mind and 
not just the muscle that controls the ability to progress too rapidly. Evai amon^t the 
most saious and dedicated amateur and professional wei^t lifters, thae are remarkably 
little serious injuries and certainly far less than in many contact sports such as American 
football, rugby, and socca. The section of this diesis concerning researdh of the 
literature clearly danonstrates that subjects treated with PRE from a ^ 5 to late 90's 
suffered no muscular or other serious injuries during their supervised training. 
For the reasons mentioned, DeLorme and Watkins have not recommaided the 10 
r^etitions maximum for the first set, but 50% of the 10 RM and thai 75% of the 10 RM 
for the second set, and the full 10 RM for the third set onfy. This is satis^toiy for 
beginnas but will not be very effective if continued for very long. The r ^ o n is that the 
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first and second sets will be well within the exerciser's existing opacity and it is only 
the third set with the full 10 RM weight that calls for any inteisity of effort because the 
10^ repetition is the weight that he/she can only lift once more having already lifted it 9 
times. Most recreational and competitive lifters usually only perform such a programme 
as a warm-up and quickly advance to repeated sets of the 100% 10 RM or increase the 
load and do fewer repetitions. This kind of protocol has been popular since as long ago 
as the mid 1930's and since then programmes have become more and more intensive, 
with whatever load being lifted nearly alw^s being the maximum repetitions for that 
load. The trend has been, and still is, for fewer repetitions and greater weight, producing 
a programme such as 6 repetitions to the 6 RM, then 4 repetitions to die 4 RM, then 2 
repetitions to the 2 RM, and finally two or three attempts at improving the 1 RM, evai if 
only by a pound of two, or doing a second lift witii the 1 RM load but not in good style 
or with a "finger help" by a training partner. Simply put, the grades of PRE severity 
have evolved as follows, but there are also refinements in modan PRE protocols which 
are explained further in this thesis. 
GRADES OF EXERCISE SEVERITY 
1. "FREE" EXERCISE, i.e. NO RESISTANCE OTHER THAN THE WEIGHT OF THE LIMB 
BEING EXERCISED. 
2. IHE TRACTIONAL" SYSTEM OF DELORME AND WATBONS: 
FIRST SET OF 10 REPETITIONS USE 54 OF 10 REPETITION MAXIMUM 
SECOND SET OF 10 REPETITIONS USE % OF 10 REPETITION MAXIMUM 
THIRD SET OF 10 REPETITIONS USE THE 10 REPETTHON MAXIMUM 
3. THE "SET' SYSTEM; 
THREE SETS OF 10 REPETITIONS USING THE 10 REPETITION MAXIMUM FOR 
EVERY SET. (10RMX3). 
4. THE "POWER" SYSTEM: 
STARTING WITH ONE SET OF THE 10 REPETTHON MAXIMUM, THE WEIGHT IS 
INCREASED FOR THE NEXT SET OF REPETTnONS SO THAT PROBABLY ONLY 
ABOUT 6 TO 8 REPETITIONS CAN BE PERFORMED WITH THIS NEW WEIGHT. 
THE WEIGHT IS CONTINUALLY INCREASED BETWEEN SETS IN THIS FASHION 
UNTIL m S SO HEAVY THAT IT CAN BE LIFTED ONLY ONCE. FINAI1.Y A 
FURTHER SMALL INCREASE IS MADE IN THE WEIGHT AND AN ATTEMPT MADE 
TO LIFT THIS ONCE ONLY. 
Consider, therefore, the DeLorme and Watkins subjects curling a 100 lbs. barbell. 
They will lift 50 lbs. tai times for the first set (total 500 lbs.), 75 lbs. ten times for the 
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second set (total 750 lbs.), and 100 lbs. for the third set (total 1,000 lbs.). Grand total 
2,250 lbs. 
In the author's programmes, the lifts could be as follows: 
10 reps with 100 lbs. = 1,000 
8 reps with 110 lbs. = 880 
6 reps with 120 lbs. = 720 
4 reps with 130 lbs. = 520 
Total = 3,120 lbs. If then the 1 RM was attempted, about another 
140 lbs. could be achieved. 
Therefore, it is no surprise that the strength and muscle Itypertrophy is greater in 
this programme. Furthermore, every set is performed to the fijll repetition maximum for 
the load lifted, increasing the intensity with the progression. 
Four sets of 10 repetitions which are not the RM for the load to one muscle or 
muscle group is not really much of a work out, and it is not uncommon for serious 
weight lifters to spend two hours or more at a work out, and do that 3 to 5 or more times 
weekly. But this takes more time and dedication than is necessary for achieving 
satisfactory results in patients with muscle weakness resulting from age, injury, surgery, 
or neglect of regular maintaiance exercise. These rat experiments, and the same 
principles in humans, clearly demonstrate that the introduction of a little intensity and 
progression can make a significant difference in developing strength and muscle 
Itypertroplty which, once achieved, can be sustained with relatively little regular training. 
Comparison of the transverse sections of rat muscles of those performing the 
power programme and those on the DeLorme and Watkins programme provides 
impelling evidence of the superior effect of intensity muscle hypertrophy and strengfli 
development. The lack of training to the repetition maximum does not invoke as much 
stimulus towards these gains. One set only to the full lORM cannot compete with 
training beyond the lORM and steadily towards the IRM. In the practice of treating 
injured patients and those recovering from surgery, every doctor and physiotherapist has 
experienced, and been surprised and delighted, to witness the d ^ e e of progress and 
recovery of the patient who puts all their mental and physical energy into the work 
required to achieve recovery and improvement. Conversely, the patient who loses effort 
and determination progresses slowly or not at all. 
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RESEARCHING THE LITERATURE 
REVIEW OF 32 PAPERS ON PROGRESSIVE RESISTANCE EXERCISES 
PUBLISHED BETWEEN 1994 AND 2005 
INTRODUCTION 
In researching the literature, considerably more than the 32 papers discussed here 
were studied and went back as far as 1930, but tiie consensus of opinion from advisors 
has been to concentrate on papers published during the last ten years. However, it is 
important to make the point that the compilation and experimentation of PRE protocols 
goes back well before the "strong man" and physical culture era of Eugene Sandow 
(1867-1925). Yet it is only since about the early 1940's that PRE began to be taken 
seriously by the medical community. This interest has been wider in USA than Europe 
and other countries, as witness the large percentage of papers on PRE emanating from 
the USA. Researching the literature of PRE back seventy years revealed surprisingly 
extreme paucity of anything on the subject from the United Kingdom. By far, the largest 
contribution, more than 80%, came from the USA, followed by a relatively small 
contribution from Sweden, Germany, France, and Japan. It is difficult to understand this 
lack of interest from Great Britain, particularly considering the entente cordiale and 
shared language between the USA and the UK. 
It should also be mentioned that despite the long time since the animal 
experiments described in this thesis were done, the exercise protocols and principles 
recommaided therein have gradually been adopted in modem day exercise ther^y and 
proven to be effective in restoring and treating muscle strength and hypertrophy. This is 
evidenced in the 32 papers from 1994-2005 researched here. 
This comprdiensive selection of some of the literature on resistance exercise 
embraces a spectrum of many different clinical problems from the sarcopaiia of aging to 
injurious falls in hip surgery patients. The effects on young childrm, pre and post 
puberty boys and 92 year old seniors are included and also the attenuation of wasting in 
muscles of mice with colon 26 adenocarcinoma. Increased muscle strmgth and 
increased capillary density were observed in peripheral arterial disease patients after 
resistance training and increased strength and bone density' found in 65-75 year old 
women, important information for orthopaedic surgeons. Experiments using mice, rats, 
and ponies underline the advantages of using these animal models who are usually 
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relatively easy to train and for acquiring biopsy samples. The improvemart of muscle 
strength and general function in v^^elchair patimts was adiieved with resistance 
training and it is clearly demonstrated that intensity training is well tolerated by 
older men and womai and produces intramuscular, cardiovascular, and metabolic 
responses similar to younger subjects. Furfliermore, despite the variety of age, from 
dbdldren of 5 years to seniors in their late 90's, not a singje serious muscular or other 
iquiy to the subjects resulted in any of these experimmts. But it must be anphasized 
that all programmes ware carefully supervised and pre-resistance non-^paratus basic 
training givm before commeadng the actual raistance training. This, of course, is an 
essential consideration when introducing previously untrained subjects, specially the 
very young and ddaiy, to any form of intense trainiiig. 
From these 32 p^>ers, tihie protocols, choice of subjects, frequency of training, 
length of the intervention, load, repetitions, and sets for each experiment have been 
arranged in table format for easy comparison one with another. Also included are details 
of the body parts exercised and the mode of progression, when presart. The results 
achieved are synopsized in the last column Ttierrafter a comment is made criticizing, 
explaining, and sometimes praising the exercise programme's design and comparing it 
wifli more modem concepts of applying PRE. 
It should be noted that it is usual for novice w e i ^ trainers to make rapid gains in 
strength, and to some extent in hypertrophy during the first several weeks of 
commencing a PRE programme. Hiereafter, the curve of progress tends to flatten and 
gains are made more slowly. Hierefore, short interventions eg. 3 months or less, as used 
in many of the programmes dhosei for discussion, do not give as good a concept of the 
effectivoiess of PRE as do longer programmes. Furthermore, an intervention that stops 
after a short period will most likely be followed by steady loss of the strength and 
l^'pertroplty gained by the training. This can usualfy be averted by continuing the 
exercise but less frequently, sudi as once a week instead of thrice weekly. 
IMPORTANCE OF PROGRESSIVE ELEMENTS 
Hie two pf^ers not including a progressive element in their exercise protocols 
were Papers 4 and 11. Paper 4 consisted of "one bout" only of training atnl so offered no 
opportunity for progression. Paper 11 involved mice bearing the colon 26 
adenocarcinoma and muscle contraction was achieved by electrical stimulation of the 
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©ctensor digitorum longus, tibialis anterior, soleus, plantaris, and gastroaiemius muscles. 
This was done for 10 sets of 6 repetitions per session for 8 sessions on alternate days 
over a 16 d ^ period. Again, Ihe method of stimulation and the short period of the 
intervention did not allow the introduction of any significant progressive element. The 
30 experimaits that included progression in the exercise design nearly all demonstrated 
hypertrophy, muscular, and fimction improvement. 
The nature of the progression varied throu^out this group. Increase in the 
number of repetitions or sets of repetitiwis was often chosen and/or periodic increase in 
the load used, depending on Ae subjects capadty to deal with the increased resistance. 
Without progression, tiie subject adapts quickly to tiie intervention offered. After an 
initial gain in streogdhi and hypertrophy, Ae exCTcise comes well within the subject's 
capacity and there is insufBciait stimulus to further development Reducing Ae 
frequency of the training hdip to retain any gains at status quo, but is unlikely to 
prompt any fiirriier increase in strength or hypertrophy. 
If a subject continues witii the same load, repetitions and sets of repetitions, 
he/she will usually find that (hey can either perform more repetitions or find tiiey can do 
the same number with a heavier w d ^ . This natural urge to progress should be 
encouraged by having regular re-evaluations to increase tiie wed^t or rqpetitioiB. Sudhi a 
routine wOi preserve the gained with little and relatively infrequent continued effort 
IMPORTANCE OF THE REPETITION MAXIMUM 
Using a percentage of the one repetition maximum (IRM), which was assessed 
eariy in the experimaits, was a common load choice, following in the teachings of 
DeLorme and Watkins (1951) . Unfortunately it w k often undair w^hether the 
percentage of the IRM load chosen ( s ^ 60% IRM), was the RM for the number of 
repetitions designated to that load. If it is decided to make tiie numbo' of repetitions 
chosen for a set to be ttie Repetition Maximum, the load has to be adjusted so that it 
conforms with the maximum for the diosen number of repetitions. If the load is decided 
to be, say 60% of Ae subject's IRM, then the subjects neW to experimmt (preferably 
under supervision) with continuing repetitions with 60% of the IRM until failure in order 
to anive at the repetition maximum for that load. 
If an exOTcise protocol is designed to include, say 3 sete of 60% of the IRM but 
not the repetition maximum of that load, thai that will not be a particularly intense 
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exercise programme although programmes designed in this manner have beai referred 
to, even in tiie title of some papers, as being "intense" or "hi^" resistance training. A 
programme that antibodies set repetitions which are never the maximum for the load used 
in Ae set, can usually be done well within the exerciser's existing capacity and does not 
stress the muscles to the same degree as a set tihat is the repetition maximum for the load. 
Sets that do not use a repetition maximum load can not really be considered as 
"intonsity" training and certainly not 'liigh intraisity" training. 
Of the 30 p^ers that incorporated a progressive dement, only 14 used sets to a 
repetition maximum (2, 4, 6, 7,12,13, 15, 17, 22,23, 24 (on trunk exercises only), 26 
(ponies), and 29). In paper 2, it was only one of die 3 s ^ that used a RM (lORM) by 
ather group for the 3 sete of 10 rqps. The Oxford group (see Research P^per 2) used a 
"set stripping" or "inverse pyramid" technique starting with a lORM load and reducing it 
to 10 repetitions with 75% of 1 ORM and 50% of 1 ORM load for the second and third sets 
respectively. In the DeLorme group, 3 sets were performed each training session using 
10 r^etitions of 50% of 1 ORM, 75% of 1 ORM, and 100% of lORM for the first, second, 
and third sets respectively. Progression was adiieved by establishing a new I ORM at die 
beginning of each week for the 9 weeks of the experiment There was no significant 
difference in the mean 1 ORM increase between the two groups. This was no surprise 
because each group lifted the same total load, repetitions, and sets. Had the two groups 
performed 3 sets of Ae full lORM, the results would probably still be much the same 
between them, but resulting in greater strength gains than using 50%, 75%, and 100% of 
the 1 ORM but mi^t cany a risk of failure during one or more of the sets, particulariy the 
third set. An alternative plan to increase strength would be to still use the 50%, 75%, 
and 100% lORM but in the 50% and 75% of the lORM load, the r^etitions should have 
been increased to die rep^tion maximum for tfiose two lower loads. This would 
probably require about 15 reps for tiie 50% load and 12 reps for the 75% load. 
Serious and comp^tive amateur and professional weight lifters seldom use such 
high rq)etitions to a set, except perhaps when exercising the large thigh and leg muscles, 
but they do tend to use the repetition maximum for every set (see photos of O.H. 
Fourdation honorees next 3 pages). It is common to start with the lORM, then increase 
title load for each subsequent set and finish, or at least with an attenqjt, at their IRM and 
often attempt at trying to better their personal 1 RM in tiiat particular exercise. This is 
indeed resistance training. 
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1992 - John Grimek, USA 1993 - Reg Park, 
England / S. Africa 
1994 - Steve Reeves, USA 
The Oscar Heidenstam Foundation was estabhshed in 1991 to perpetuate the memory of this 
man and in appreciation and recognition of his legacy as Britain's leading ambassador of 
physical culture. The ethos and work of the OH Foundation is to encourage, help, honour and 
recognize exceptional able-bodied and disabled persons associated with physical culture, weight 
lifting, gymnastics and ballet who, by their example of endeavor, sportsmanship and integrity, 
serve to inspire others. One of the award categories each year is to the bodybuilder who, in 
the opinion of the Trustees, has the most outstanding physique of the year and is the finest 
ambassador for physical culture. On this and the next two pages are their photographs from 1992 
to 2005. Every man has won several national and international physique contests and many have 
won such distinctions several times. The author of this thesis is President if the OH Foundation 
and has discussed personally with each of these men their training programmes and techniques. 
Without exception everyone regularly incorporates progression and training to the repetition 
maximum as a fundamental and important part of their exercise protocols. 
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1995 - Bill Pearl, USA 1996 - George Eiferman, USA 1997 - Larry Scott, USA 
1998 - Paul Wynter, 
England / Antigua 
1999 - Chris Dickerson, USA 2000 - John Citrone, England 
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2001 - Roy Duval, England 2002 - Arnold Shwartzenegger, 
USA / Austria 
2002 - Earl Maynard, 
England / Barbados 
2003- Mickey Hargitay, USA 2004 - Bill Richardson, England 2005 - Tom Platz, USA 
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OVERCOMING THE ONE REPETITION MAXIMUM 
When daily lifting the growing calf^  Mylon must have reached a d ^ vibssa he just 
could not lift tiie animal. What would be a technique he could have used to overcome 
this point of feilure? He could not" cheat" and perform a lift in poor st>ie and repeat 
doing this until he could do it correctly. He could not remove a piece of the animal and 
try doing two lifts until he could do one with all of the bull. Periu^ he lifted the front 
part or back part of the bull only and daily moved towards the carter until he managed 
the whole load. It is probable that he had other items to lift, even prahaps, an ancimt 
design of a barbell, or tree trunks, possibly resting on a support each aad so that he could 
lift it on his shoulders and add small increments until he passed his IRM with the bull. 
One thing is certain, he was an outstandingly strong and d^ermined man, and almost 
certainly a mesomorph or aodomorphic mesomorph. 
Adding small increments of one, or even a half kilo, is sometimes used by 
modem day lifters to pass fteir IRM. As previously mentioned, recmtly chains attached 
to eadi md of a barbell are being used so lhat small incremwite occur as &e bar is lifted. 
When training with a barbell or dumbbell, it is a simple matter to attempt your 
IRM with a small increment added and lift by "cheating", ie. to do Ae lift in poor style. 
A little jeark from the knees or sternum, or boA, will often achieve the lift and repeated 
practice like Ais often leads to correct performance in good style. 
Another common technique is to have a training partner, or two, to stand by 
Wiile you attempt a lift a little more than your personal IRM and for them to give a little 
assistance in completing the hft in good form. Once completed, the lifter can tiy slowly 
lowering die bar in the eccentric phase, but the assistants are ready to touch the bar if the 
lifter shows signs of failing. 
Performing repeated IRM liffe in good style between short rest periods m ^ also 
succeed in making lifting a small increment possible, if not immediately, but in a later 
training session. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS 
It must be understood that resistance training is not only a physical challenge, but 
also a psychological one. Body builders and competitive weight lifters frequently, and 
sometimes jokingly, say to their training partners that Aey are going to get "psydied up" 
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for their next lift. This is usually Wien they are about to attempt their IRM on lhat lift. 
The motto of the British Amateur Wei^tlifters Association is "mens agitat molem" -
"mind moves matter". This surely was chosen because of repeated experience of the 
effect of mental stimulus on personal physical performance. This is common in athletic 
competition and especially in the strength sports such as wei^t lifting, shot put, discus 
throw, caber tossing. In Olympic competitions, the auditorium is deadly silent while the 
lifter paces up and down while gathering his maital focus for the physical challenge 
awaiting him in the grounded barbell. It was in this atmosphere that John Davis beat his 
own personal record in the clean and jerk to win the American team's w e i ^ lifting gold 
medal in the 1948 Olympics in London. 
"Intensity" is not only appHcable to reaching physical goals but also to mental 
focus and determination. It is certain that these factors were present Wien Roger 
Bannister broke the four minute mile . And what does it tdl us, when, within a few 
months, other runners were achieving under four minute miles? Because the answer is 
"mind moves matter", be it a barbdl or 1,760 yards of ground. 
Therefore, it bdioves us to not only consider the physical aspects %tien planning 
an exercise protocol but also to apply a psychological dement to stimulate a desire to put 
best effort into the training. An example of the opposite to this is Ae previous mention 
of a patient in the physical therapy room reading a book or watching the television and 
not concentrating on Iheir exercises. No muscle, normal or diseased, was ever devdoped 
except by effort and concentration. It is the patient who must do flie exerdse and our 
duty is to supervise, instruct, and give encouragement 
But our goal as physidans is not to train our patients to break national or 
international records unless that is the patient's determined goal and ambition, our goal is 
simply for them to get better by developing their pltysical potential and not suffering an '^ 
iigury in tiie process. An exception to this might be if a contender in a major athletic 
contest sought advice on training from a physiatrist or pltysical medical consultant. 
For an exercise programme to be effective, it has been shown that some factors 
are more important than others, examples of vshich are including progression and using 
repetition maximum sets. The success of a programme is in the daails and 
experimentation. pre PROGRAMME design 
Doing sets with a less than RM load tends to be boring to tiie patient and does not 
stimulate any veiy good muscular response. Using the 1ORM needs more concentration 
and effort and is more stimulating, eg. the exerdse can be made more psychologically 
^pealing if having done 3-4 sets with the subjects lORM on alternate days, 3 times a 
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week, progression is introduced by increasing the load after the first set to, say the 6-
7RM and for the third set to the 3-4RM. For the fourth set, the IRM should be 
attempted. After a very short rest, the pyramid should be attempted in reverse, starting 
witii the IRM, then 3-4RM, 6-7RM, and finally lORM. The subject, knowing he/she has 
achieved or made a good try at Aeir 1RM during the pyramid phase will welcome the 
inverse pyramid as the load is getting l i f t e r and lighter althou^ the repetitions are 
increasing. After performing this for a week or two, tihey should be encouraged to try 
and increase the number of repetitions if only by one for eadi set during the inverse 
stage. As strengfli increases, the load on the first pyramid can be increased as tolerated. 
Sudh a protocol oisures mounting progression followed by continued intensity and 
focus. Advanced trainers may want to reduce the repetitions in the initial 1ORM to 6-
8RM, and the second and third sets to 4-6RM and 2-4RM respectively with IRM for the 
final load. The sets again being reversed in the inverse pyramid phase. The total 
r^etitions for the work out would be between 26-38 and every set using the RM Ttis 
system using lowering repetitions but increasing load is a powerfijl model for increasing 
muscle strength and hypertrophy and the following inverse pyramid creates a total of 
h i ^ repetitions wilh decreasing load but pCTp^uating the exercise intensity by using 
only RM sets and with the cfqjacity to yet furtiier increase this. Thus embracing Ae 
"streogth endurance continuum" of Campos et al (see Paper No. 7 of the 32 Research 
Pqjers). 
This particular, and very effective PRE exercise design, is one of mary but there 
are many more and most of tiietn have been tried, over decades of time and their 
efifectiveaess proven in a varsity of the world's physical culture enthusiasts. While 
conservative scientists m ^ be disdainfiil of this enqjirical e^erimeotation, the fact is 
that a significant percaitage of Aese individuals are tfianselves scientists, physicians, 
lawyers, professional athletic coaches, teadiers, university lecturers, and other highly 
educated people. Yet, those vAo nu^ not have had Ae pr iv i ly of higher education 
have nevertheless run the race, done the work, pumped the iron, learned by experience, 
overcome the setbacks in their goal to improve their health, strength, and plQ%iques. 
Nineteen-year-old Arnold Schwarzenegger trained himself in Austria, came to Kngland, 
not speakmg my En^sh, and won tiie Mr. Universe plysique contest consecutively 4 
times. He thai went to tiie USA and won their prestigious Mr. Olympiad contest 
consecutivdy 6 tmies, became a film star and now is Governor of California No "bone 
headed bodybuilder" here. Mind, and determination, moves matter. 
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There is still work to be done. Fleck and Kraemer describe thirty-three 
different, yet effective, resistance training techniques yet truthfully admit; "The potential 
for creating different new resistance training systems and techniques appears almost 
infinite". It would be unfair and incomplete not to include the long-term contribution to 
the advancement of progressive resistance exercise from the worldwide 1^ physical 
culture community. Furthermore, it can not be denied that the training techniques of 
PRE evolved empirically by trial and error over decades, have been readily adopted by 
nearly all other sports and athletic institutions, and are now incorporated in tiieir basic 
training. This includes all professional sports such as football, baseball, rugby, hockey, 
Olympic track, throwing events, and gymnastics. This is an admission of the value of 
the results of empirical labours, as well as the contribution of scientific research to 
training techniques. 
Some of wiiat has been described in reference to PRE is known, particularly by 
specialists in Human Kinetics, but its application to clinical problems appear to be 
relatively diminutive and often not understood in depth by physicians and physical 
therapists rehabilitating patients. It is hoped that this thesis give greater insist. All 
states in the USA require physicians to perform a minimum number of hours of 
continuing medical education (CME), usually 50-100 hours a year in order to maintain 
their license to practice. Very recently a compaity in California that specializes in 
producing postal studies and examinations for continuing medical education (CME) have 
introduced a paper entitled "What Healthcare Professionals Should Know About 
Exercise" and have gone into some detail about the effect and usefulness of PRE. Such a 
learning tool has been well overdue and is encouraging to see. 
Furthermore, the Harvard Medical School has recently produced a special health 
report entitled "Strength and Power Training - A Guide for Adults of All Ages" which 
explains muscle function, setting up apparatus for home use, and shows pictures of basic 
resistance exercises. But this report does not deal in ary depth with regard to 
programme details. This thesis does. 
The following pages deal with the analysis and criticism of 32 p^ers on PRE 
published between 1994 and 2004. The details of frequency of training, the number, age, 
and sex of the subjects, time length of the intervention, load wei^t, number of 
repetitions and sets, the progressive elements, if any, the body parts exercised, have been 
columnated for easy comparison with the other programmes. A critical comment and 
recommendation is made after each of the 32 papers. 
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Physiological hypertrophy of the FHL muscle following 8 weeks of progressive resistance,exercise in the rat. Can J Appl Physiol. 2004 Feb; 29(1); 16-31. Homberger TA 
Frequency & For Body Parts 
Paper Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Element Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long 
1 Every 3 8 Weights 8-12 4-9 Based on Flexor Max amounts 
days. 20 weeks secured to dynamic climbs performance weight hallucis carried increased 
male rats tail. movements per progressively longus 287%. absolute 
(90 days Initially per climb of session increased each increase in weight 
old on 75% of l.lmeter 80 average session. 30g load flexor Hallucis 
arrival) bodyweight degree progressively added Longus + 
increasing to incline until the rat's new concomitant 24% 
90-100%. ladder maximum carrying increase in total 
capacity achieved and myofibrillar 
protein. 
O N 
O O 
Comment: The authors rightly stress the importance of PRE intervention for many deleterious health problems such as obesity, osteoporosis, type II diabetes and 
sarCopenia. Work-bout-to-recoveiy ratios similar to human PRE training has been successfully studied in rats as long ago as 1954 as indicated earlier in this thesis and 
in Alice (AL-MASID Sadekka, McCarthy Doiuia) (Paper II) 2001 and demonstrated absolute gains in the muscle mass and strength. This protocol involving rats has a 
very distinctive progression element and invokes regular use of maximum muscle intensity in the training which is likely why impressive gains in strength and 
hypertrophy were achieved. Any physical activity with a goal of significant improvement, being it weight lifting, running, jumping lugh or long demands a scheme of 
progression to overcome an existing or previoiis maximum performance. Modem concepts in such schemes are described later in this thesis. 
Optimal resistance training: comparison of DeLorme with Oxford techniques. Am J Phys Med Rehabil. 2003 Dec; 82(12): 903-9. Fish DE, Krabak BJ, Johnson-Greene 
D, DeLateur BJ. 
Frequency & For Body Parts 
Paper Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long Element 
2 3 days a 9 DeLorme 10 DeLorme- 3 (1" with lORM Knee DeLorme: Mean 
week 38 weeks 50% lORM 50% measured extensions lORM increase 
women 19 75% lORM lORM. 2"^ weekly. But 71.9ke. Oxford: 
men in each 100% lORM 75% lORM. incremental or 67.5kg (not 
group 3"'fulllOO% decremental significantly 
DeLorme Oxford; 100% lORM weight of different) No sex 
24 women 6 lORM changes based difference found in 
men 75% lORM 10 Oxford- 1" 100% on protocol sample size of 
Oxford 50% lORM lORM. 2°^ randomly exercisers. 
26 women 6 75% lORM. assigned 
men 
lORM. vo 
Comment; What in fact was experimental in this paper was a form of PRE (pyramid weight progression) versus "set stripping" or inverse pyramid protocols commonly 
used by serious weight lifters and bodybuilders. But the difference is in the details as explained later. It is not surprising tliat designing the PRE programme as it was, 
resulted in no significant difference between the PRE group and the inverse pyramid or "set stripping" group. Although the DeLorme protocol used was progressive it 
was only so to the point of training to lORM loads. Had the protocol trained to a IRM, even if only once a week, it is very likely tliat the DeLorme group would have out 
performed the Oxford group, and if the IRM was trained so at each session it almost certainly would have. For example, if the first set of 10 Reps in the DeLorme group 
was the lORM, the second set the 5RM and the third set the IRM. Inversing this for the Oxford group, i.e. IRM, 5RM, lORM may not have matched the DeLorme 
result. But the combination of a pyramid followed by the inverse pyramid would most likely prove to be the best result of all. The difference is in the intensity of the 
details. 
Gender differences in resistance-training-induced myofiber hypertrophy among older adults. J Gerontol A Biol Sci Med Sci. 2003 Fd);58(2): 108-16. Banunan MM, Hill 
Paper 
Ref. 
Frequency 
& Number 
Training 
For 
How 
Long 
Load Repetitions Sets Progression 
Element 
Body Parts Exercised 
Results 
3 3 days a 26 80% 10 ofeach 2 IRM tested Knee extensions, leg Marked gender difference in 
week weeks of exercise of each every 25 press or squats, both absolute and relative 
9 men 5 IRM except sit- exercise days, usually elbow flexion and myofiber hypertrophy and 
women most ups which when extension, Wide grip strength accrual following 
61-77 recent did 15-25 subjects pull down, seated identical PRE programmes in 
years reps completed 2 rowing, chest press. the older men and women 
old sets of 10 Overhead press. studied. Both sexes showed 
reps at 80% back extension, sit- similar MHC plasticity with a 
of most ups, knee flexion, reduction plasticity with a 
recent IRM pull, jerk, clean, reduction in MHC n x 
squat, knee flexion distribution men showed 
and extension. superior myofiber hypertrophy 
and strength gain. Mean increases in 
myofiber size were 40% in men and 
7% in women. 
o 
Comment; It is not easy to determine the reason for the significant gender difference resulting in the study. We live in a age where Amazons of women in many sports 
are common. Women with great genetic advantage over their peers and with great focus, energy and determination. This type of female no longer surprises us with their 
athletic accomplishments. Yet it is doubtful if the ladies in this study were of this category. It is noted that the average male bodyweight was approximately 7kg (15 % 
lbs) more than the average female participant. This suggests that the males handled greater exercise loads than tlie females, Furtlter more men usually embrace PRE 
training and competition more earnestly and enthusiastically than women - is this where die testosterone element is effective? Tliis study's findings do not really 
surprise. Dedicated and competitive female weight-trainers do not usually achieve poundages lifted by males in the same lifts even if the loads are modified in 
consideration of the bodyweight difference. This programme was well planned over a longer period (half year) than most other PRE studies and has an excellent 
progression element. The number and range of exercises amounted almost to a whole body workout, wliich is seldom used in experiments of this kind and is laudable. 
However, if fewer exercises had been initially used and increased intensity by having all repetitions at the maximum for the weight used the gender difference may have 
been even more dominant. Were the sets of repetitions using 80% of the most recent IRM the repetition maximum for the 10 repetitions executed? This often is not 
clearly described. For example it may be possible for a load of 80% of the IRM to be lifted 12 times, in which case 10 repetitions would not be the repetition maximum. 
Testing the IRM every 25 days is rather too widely spaced and every 14 days would probably show more impressive results. I do not think this would be pushing the 
subjects too hard, but as they were 61-77 years old, care should be taken. 
Resistance exercise alters MRF and IGF-I mRNA content in human skeletal muscle. J Appl Physiol. 2003 Sep;95(3): 1038-44. Epub 2003 Apr 25. Psilander N, 
Paper 
Ref. 
Frequency 
& Number 
Training 
For How 
Long Load Repetitions Sets Progression 
Element 
Body Parts 
Exercised Results 
4 "one bout of "one bout Pre test to Each session 4 sets at Apart from the Leg press The present study shows 
heavy of heavy determine and each one "pre-testing", and knee that resistance exercise 
resistance resistance 6-8RM exercise workout done 2 weeks extension. induces a transient increase 
training" 6 training" (leg press and only before the study in mRNA levels of 
males age knee "to determine the myogenin MyoD, and MRF4 
23.9 +/- 2.2 extension) workload to be in human skeletal muscle. 
yr. 6-8 used during the This implies that these 
6-8 first set in the transcription factors are 
10-14 experiment" regulated at the 
10-14 there was no transcriptional level and that 
thus progression they might be involved in 
completing 4 element. tlie regulation of fiber-type 
sets. transitions and/or 
Apparently hypertrophy. In addition, the 
only the one present data suggests that 
session one bout of heavy resistance 
("bout"). training reduces the mRNA 
content of the IGF-IE a 
isoform during the initial 
part of recovery. 
Comment; It is hard not to question the value of "a bout" (one exercise session) of heavy resistance training, in determining its influence on such complex histo 
chemical and biochemical a&ptations in skeletal muscle and asks the question as to whether a more intense and protracted study might have produced rather different 
or more emphasized results. It tends to invite further study over a longer and more intensive period. The degree of resistance training, which incidentally was not 
progressive, must have been well within the existing strength capacity of the subjects and probably not enough to provoke any very significant neuronal or hypertrophy 
adaptations and if it did would not likely be long lasting. 
The Association Between Adiposity and the Response to Resistance Training Among Pre- and Early-Pubertal Boys. B. Falk, E. Sanders, N. Constantini, L. Zigel, R. 
Frequency & For Body 
Paper Number Training How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Parts Results 
Ref. Long Element Exercised 
5 2 times a week A Mean load "In general, Not During first 2 "Pull, The resistance training 
during T' and 2°^ 3 year 50-60% each session precisely months and at jerk, programme, although 
school years (9 pro- of IRM included 3-6 described 3 month clean. individually tailored, resulted 
months each year) 3 gramme but initially exercises but see intervals. squat and in a significant greater strength 
times a week during broomstick and under IRM tests othei" gain in the normal weight boys 
3"^  year (9 months for 1 month, a total of progression conducted to Also compared with the overweight 
each year) 30 boys then 150 next determine load running. boys. Although all subjects 
aged 9.2 + O.Syears. unloaded repetitions." column. and jumping, trained at similar percentage of 
Subjects divided 8kg bar for progression. throwing. IRM and similar numbers of 
into responders (R- the second Subjects medicine reps., it was felt possible that a 
upper tertile) and months, to initially ball, higher relative training load is 
non responders learn performed skipping required for overweight 
(NR-lower tertile) proper each exercise ropes. children in order to produce 
according to the 3 lifting at a low the required training effect, 
year improvements technique. percent IRM Contrary to pervious reports in 
in muscle strength. First school and high No. overweight adults, as well as in 
as assessed by year 30- of reps. obese children, no weight loss 
means of changes in 70% IRM Progressively, was observed in either group. 
concentric strength second and tlie percentage Suggesting that the programme 
of knee flexions and third school of IRM was was not effective in weight 
extensions. years 
50-70% 
IRM 
increased 
while the No. 
of reps was 
decreased. 
management. In this study 
there was no direct 
intervention or monitoring of 
the subjects diet or behavior, 
although some aerobic and 
flexibility exercises were 
included. 
to 
Comment: It is a fact that as the bodyweight class goes up, professional, dedicated amateur and even Olympic grade heavy weight lifters tend to be obese. Tliis is not a 
(comment continued on following page) 
result of the PRE training, but simply the fact that veiy heavy heavyweights seem to be stronger tlian the less obese competitors in their weight class. Another 
interesting observation is that obese weight-trainers tend to chose, and enjoy lifts like bench pressing and tend to avoid overhead lifting. It is common to see obese 
people come into a gym to try and lose weight and often they do nothing else but bench pressing when they would be better doing cardiovascular and, particularly, 
abdominal exercises. One even sees the personal trainers of these people instructing in bench press programmes but no cardiovascular or abdominal training. Olympic 
super heavyweight weightlifters are also often obese but still excel at the overhead lifts like military press (regrettably now removed from the Olympic lifts), snatch and 
clean and jerk, but to achieve their excellence and champion status in tliese events takes an extreme intensity of ti-aining. (notably Paul Anderson, U.S.A. and Vasily 
Alexeev, Russia). There is a deviation from the time honored language of weightlifting, wliich makes it unclear as to precisely what is being described. What is meant 
by just "pull", "jerk" and "clean"? pull might mean "pull down" as in doing latissimus exercise. "Cleim" means to lift a barbell from the floor to the sternum without the 
bar touching any part of the body except the hands (the lift is disqualified if the bar touches, for example, tlie knees on its way to the stenmm), A "jerk" is the next 
movement of jerking the weight to arms length overhead after the clean. Hence tlie official term of "clean and jerk". Any feesifation in the overhead lift from sternum to 
arms length overhead or failure to fijlly extend the elbows is also "disqualtfiable". The chosen 50-60% and 50-70% of IRM seem not to ha\ e been the repetition 
maximum for that load and precise details of the repetitions are not given. Had the subjects trained to 100% RM, at least in one of the sets for each exercise, there might 
have been greater strength gain in all subjects, including the obese boys. Also the addition of more cardiovascular exerci ses would likely induce some weight loss and, of 
course some dietary changes. PRE alone is not a panacea for all physical imperfections but is a valuable tool in the eBtos and medicine of the culture of the human 
physique. How can it be a surprise that without any RM sets, cardiovascular training or dieting there was not weight loss? Also higher repetitions would be helpful. 
•-J UJ 
Maintenance of whole muscle strength and size following resistance training in older men. Scott Trappe, David Williams and Michael Godard. Journal of Gerontology; 
Biological Sciences 2002, Vol 75A, No. 4, B138-B143. 
Paper 
Ref. 
Frequency 
& Number 
Training 
For How 
Long Load Repetitions Sets Progression 
Element 
Body Parts 
Exercised Results 
-J 4^  
3 days a 
week for 
12 weeks 
followed 
by 1 day a 
week for 6 
months. 10 
older men. 
12 weeks at 3 
days a week 
followed by 6 
months at 1 
day a week. 
Detraining 
(DT) group 
returned to 
normal 
lifestyle 
after the first 
12 weeks of 3 
days a week 
PRT. 
80% of the 
concentric 
IRM leg 
extension 
3 days a week 
10 reps for first 
2 sets. 
Followed by 
third set to 
failure first 12 
weeks. 
Followed by 3 
sets 
of 80% IRM 1 
day a week for 
6 
months 
2 sets of 
10 reps. I 
set to 
failure all 
subjects 
for first 12 
weeks. 
Followed 
by 3 sets 
of 10 reps 
of 80% 
IRM 
for PRT 
group 
Whole muscle size 
and IRM evaluated 
beforeqny training, 
following 12 weeks 
of training and after 
6months of 1 day 
resistance training a 
week of fi-ee-living 
IRM re-evaluated 
every 2 weeks and 
weight adjusted 
Bilateral 
isotonic 
leg 
extension 
6 months after the 12 
week PRT the once a 
week men 
maintained the 
muscle strength of 
size gained during 
the 12 week 
programme. 
Conversely, men not 
performing 
resistance 
training (PRT) 
during the 6 months 
after the 12 week 
programme had 
significant decline in 
thigh muscle size 
and strength. 
Comment: Presumably the 3''* set done "to failure" was more than 10 reps and would be the RM for that load. The first 2 sets of lORM would not have been theirlORM. 
It is important to understand this distinction. It is interesting that only 1 day a week PRE maintained the strength and hypertrophy gained fi-om the 3-day a week PRT 
for 6 months. Over time these gains might be lost unless days of training or exercise load increased. It is irritating and disappointing, when after seeing a patient's 
condition improve following a prescribed and supervised exercise programme, to find at review some weeks or months later that the benefit of the training has been lost. 
If then you ask if the patient has continued the training at home they reply "no" it is even more disappointing. This is the moment to quote to the patient Milton fix)m 
Paradise Lost- "Accuse not Nature, she hath done her part,- do thou but thine." 
Muscular adaptations in response to three different resistance-training regimens: specificity of repetition maximum training zones. Eur J Appl Physiol. 2002 Nov; 88(1-
2): 50-60. Epub 2002 Aug 15. Campos GE, Luecke TJ, Wendeln HK, Toma K, Hagerman FC, Murray TF, Ragg KE, Ratamess NA, Kraemer WJ, Staron RS. 
Frequency For Body 
Paper & Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Parts Results 
Ref. Training Long Element Exercise 
7 Four 8 4 groups. Low rep Each set of Leg Low to Intermediate rep programmes induced 
groups. 2 weeks Load group: 3-5 reps is the press, greater hypertrophy effect than High rep 
days a week different reps m a x — —4 sets RMfor squat and regimen. But High rep appeared better adapted 
for first 4 for each. each these reps knee for sub maximal, prolonged contractions, with 
weeks and Load is Int rep exercise and varies extension significant increases after training aerobic 
3 days/week the erout): 9-11 for each power and time to exhaustion. Data 
for the final repetition rep max— - 3 sets group. demonstrate that physical performance and 
4 weeks. 32 maximum each associated physiological adaptations linked to 
men (mean for the exercise intensity & no. of reps thus tending support to 
SD) age reps done. High reo the "strength-endurance continuum". Max 
22.5 (5.8 group: 20- ~ 2 sets strength IRM improved more in Low rep 
years) 28 rep max-
Control 
group: non-
exercising 
each 
exercise 
grouD. Max no. reos at 60% IRM most in 
High rep group and max aerobic power and 
time to exliaustion only in High rep group. 
Fiber types I, IIA, IIB only hypertrophied in 
Low and Int. rep groups. 
Comment: Based on extensive experience in weight-training these are the results expected. This study makes a very good case for pyramid and inverse pyramid 
training which has all the elements for achieving "strength endurance continuum." Described in detail later in this thesis. It is good that all repetitions were the RM for 
the load. 
Resistance exercise and physical performance in adults aged 60 to 83. J Am Geriatric Soc. 2002 Jun; 50(6); 1100-7. Vincent KR, Braith RW, Feldman RA, Magyari 
PM, Cutler RB, Persin SA, Lennon SL, Gabr AH, Lowenthal DT. 
Frequency & For Body Parts 
Paper Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Element Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long 
8 3 times a 24 Low Low 1 only For both groups the Leg press, leg Total strength 
week 62 men weeks intensity intensity for 8 load was increased curl, knee calculated by summing 
and women (LEX) (LEX) 13 exercises 5%whenRPE extension, the IRMs from the 8 
aged 60-83 50% of reps ("Rate of perceived chest press. exercises increased 
yrs IRM High exertion") dropped seated row, significantly from pre-
High intensity below 18. RPE was overhead press. to-post training in low 
intensity (HEX) 8 noted immediately triceps dip, and high intensity 
(HEX) reps after each exercise bicep curl. groups but was not 
80% of during each training different between the 2 
IRM session training erouos. 
as Comment: HEX is not true "High Intensity" because although using 80% of IRM only ONE set was done of 8 reps. Total effect about the same as 13 reps with 50% of 
IRM. Say IRM is 40 lbs., 80% = 32 lbs., 50% = 20 lbs., 3 2 x 8 = 256 lbs., 2 0 x 13 = 260 lbs. In actual effect in weight lifted virtually equal. Also no set used a 
repetition maximum for the reps used. So the results are as anticipated, but would be higher if HEX used enough reps with the 80% IRM to make it the Repetition 
Maximum for the 80% load. 
Resistance exercise and bone turnover in elderly men and women. Med Sci Sports Exerc. 2002 Jan; 34(1): 17-23.Vinccnt KR, Braith RW. 
Paper 
Ref. 
Frequency & 
Number 
Training 
For 
How 
Long 
Load Repetitions Sets Progression Element 
Body Parts 
Exercised Results 
9 3 times a 24 Low Low intensity 1 only For both groups the Leg press, leg Total strength 
week 62 men weeks intensity (LEX) 13 reps for 8 load was increased curl, knee calculated by summing 
and women (LEX) 50 High intensity exercises 5% when RPE ("Rate extension, the IRMs from the 8 
aged 60-83 of IRM (HEX) 8 reps of perceived chest press. exercises increased 
yrs High exertion") dropped seated row, significantly from pre-
intensity below 18. RPE was overhead to-post training in low 
(HEX) noted immediately press, triceps and high intensity groups 
80% of after each exercise dip, bicep but was not different 
IRM during each training curl. between the 2 training 
session firoi^ps. 
-J Same authors as 8. Same resistance training programme. But purpose of this paper was to examine effect of resistance exercise on Bone Mineral Density (BMD) and if intensity of the exercise would affect magnitude of change in BMD and bone turnover. Results from this investigation indicate that one set of High Intensity (80% IRM) 
was effective for increasing BMD and biochemical indices of bone turnover. Low Intensity did not elicit significant increase in BMD, but was associated with alteration 
in biochemical indices of bone turnover. Comment is same as for paper 8; The addition of just one more set would result in different outcome for both exercise groups! 
Intensive 
Frequency & 
o 1 
For Body Parts 
Paper Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long Element 
10 3 days a week 12 70-90% 10 reps 3 sets left and Only mention Leg press, both Strength increased 
28 subjects, weeks of IRM right done is:" In botli legs, affected significantly in the 
(15 15 unilaterally sides side. Non intervention group in most of 
intervention, reps for knee and (intervention affected side. the muscle groups tested. 
13 control). hip extensions and control) a Leg extensor Progressive ftinctional and 
& abduction 2 different but both legs resistance training is safe and 
sets bilaterally adequate affected side effective in geriatric rehab 
Plantar training load non affected after hip surgery. Strength, 
flexion (heel was fixed for side. Leg ftmctional performance and 
raises) each leg at the flexor, both fall-related emotional state are 
performed on beginning of legs affected improved by physical 
2cms the training side non training. Training lAould be 
support later and was affected side long-term because of 
changed to increased ankle plantar ^training effects. Patients 
4cms. according to flex ion both with partly preserved 
the training legs, affected fimctional ability should be 
progress. side non included in suggested exercise 
affected side. programmes. 
Hand grip, both 
hands 
oo 
Comment: With all rehabilitation programs and especially for post-op patients and particularly PRE programs it is important tliat the protocol be precisely prescribed 
and documented if published for others to read and perhaps to apply to other patients. As already said in this thesis it is important that drug medicine be administered in 
exactly prescribed doses and at the prescribed times. PRE is a medicine and these rules also apply to it. By not indicating specifically how many sets and how many 
repetitions are advised in this paper's programmes it falls short in these requirements. This is particularly disappointing when dealing with programmes to be used on 
post-surgical orthopaedic patients. This is an especially valuable paper as it proves that not only the effectiveness of PRE in elderly patients suffering from the seguelae 
of injurious falls and hip surgery, but also the safety of PRE in this class of patients. Furthermore it detracts from scepticism in some quarters about the value of PRE. 
Please let the details of the sets and repetitions used be known. It was Michael Angelo, surely one of the worlds master anatomists who said "details make perfection but 
perfection is no detail". The sets and repetitions had to be obtained from paper 14. Because part of the training improvements were lost after stopping tlie training a 
continuing training regimen was wisely recommended. 
Resistance exercise training attenuates wasting of the extensor digitoru longus muscle in mice bearing the colon-26 Aden carcinoma. Bio Res Nuts. 2001 Jan; 2(3); 155-
66. al-Majid S, McCarthy DO. 
Frequency & For Body Parts Exercised 
Paper Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Results 
Ref. Training Long Element 
11 8 sessions 16 Performed 6 reps 10 sets NONE Electrical stimulation of The weight and protein 
done on days via electrical per the sciatic nerve induced content of the stimulated 
alternate days stimulation session simultaneously eccentric EDL muscle in the tumor-
9 mice right of the motor (lengthening) bearing mice were 
leg received (sciatic) contractions in the significantly higher (62% & 
electrical nerve dorsiflexion muscle 25% respectively than those 
stimulation, (tibialis anterior TA and of the non-stimulated EDL. 
left leg did EDL) and concentric Similar effects were not seen 
not, (shortening) contractions 
in the plantar flexor 
muscles (soleus, SO 
plantaris PL and 
gastroenemics) 
in the other muscles of the 
tumor-bearing mice, nor on 
the control muscles. This 
suggests that the amount 
and intensity of exercise 
training that is adequate to 
attenuate muscle wasting 
may not be adequate to 
induce hypertrophy of 
healthy muscles. 
-J 
Comment: This is because cancer-induced wasted muscles will not be as strong as healthy muscles and therefore can only respond to lighter loads than healthy muscles. 
Therefore a greater load and intensity is needed to stimulate hypertrophy in healthy muscles. Nevertheless, this paper m ^ e s an argument for the use of PRE in muscle 
wasting diseases such as cancer and HTV. The absence of progression in the exercise programme very likely contributes to the absence of hypertrophy in the non-
stimulated muscles— i.e. not sufficient INTENSITY. 
Resistance training in patients with peripheral arterial disease; effects on myosin isoforms, fiber type distribution, and capillary supply to skeletal muscle. J Gerontol A 
Biol Sci Med Sci. 2001 Jul; 56(7); B302-10. McGuigan MR, Bronks R, Newton RU, Sharman MJ, Graham JC, Cody DV, Kraemer WJ. 
Frequency For Body Parts 
Paper & Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long Element 
12 3 times a 24 lORMbut 8-15 reps 2 sets of "There were "Leg Press" & "Calf After 24 week 
week weeks no details each significant increases Press" as described programme training 
(Mon, Wed, of intra- exercise inlORM leg press & this was knee group significantly 
Fri) programme calf pressstrengths extension & olantar decreased % of 
Exercise adjustments in the trained flexion of ankle, no myosin. Heavy chain 
mwps: of lORM subjects", description as to type IIB. There were 
4 men 7 how any load was significant increases 
women No details of intra applied, only that in type I and type 11 
70 years +/- 6 programme lORM "lORM" was fiber areas and 
years checking or performed. Dumbell capillary density also 
Control increasing "If squats, standing calf increased 
afflup: the no. of reps raises, toe raises, significantly in the 
5 men 4 exceeded the calf raise on leg training group. There 
women designated rep range press maeliine, leg were no significant 
66 yrs +/- 6 by 2 or more, the extensions, dumbell changes in any of the 
years resistance was bench press, wide or measurements in the 
increased for the close-grip lateral control group. 
next training pull downs, 
session" crunches. 
00 
o 
Comment: See the comment paper 16 re not using the "Language of the subject". Description of "leg press" and "calf press" actually knee extension and plantar flexion 
of ankle! What is meant by "lateral close or wide grip pulldowns"? presumably it is referring to "lat" pulldowns, wlvich means "latissimus dorsi" pull down. This is not 
a "lateral" exercise although the latissiman dorsi are on the lateral sides of the body. It becomes something like a lateral exercise if using a very wide grip bar which is 
either semi-circular or straight centrally with down angled ends. It seems the abbreviation "lat"— as in "lat machine" has been interpreted as meaning "lateral" when 
what it does mean is latissimus. Again the time honored language of the weight-training subject should be respected and adhered to and in any case is more 
anatomically correct. Doing squats holding dumbbells are not recommended as it is sometimes difficult to maintain balance. Barbell squats and using a protective rubber 
support on the center of the bar when it rests on back of the neck is much preferable. "Calf raise" presumable means heel raise. "Leg extensions" presumably means 
knee extensions. The "leg" is the anatomical body part between the knee and ankle and has no joint and therefore cannot be "extended". The paper does show 
encouraging effects of PRE on peripheral arterial disease. 
The efiFectiveness of 0.5-lb increments in progressive resistance exercise. J Strength Cond Res. 2001 Feb; 15(1): 86-91. Hostler D, Crill MT, Hagerman FC, StaronRS. 
Frequency For Body 
Paper & Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Element Parts Results 
Ref. Training Long Exercised 
13 2 sessions a See See First 4 First 8 weeks subjects Bench In chase I all erouos exceot 
week for weeks "Progression "Progression weeks 3 achieving 7 or more reps press & TRAD women made significant 
first 4 weeks Element" Element" sets to on tlie final set of an tricep gains in IRM triceps press. 
3 sessions a failure exercise increased the press Bench press 
week for for bench load 2.2kg (1,1kg per increased significantly for all 
last 4 weeks mmm,^ & triceps side for bench press) or erouDS exceot TRAD men. Both 
TRAD weeks press 1.1kg for tricep press. male and female TRAD groups 
groups (5 TRAD grouD continued increased reps to failure at 60% 
women, 5 some protocol for IRM for tricep press. 
men) did another 8 weeks whereas In phase II all erouos exceot 
PRE SIfixoup increased the TRAD women made significant 
(traditional) load by 0.22kg when increases in IRM bench press. 
and small finisliing an exercise Both TRAD men & SI men 
increment with 7 or 8 reps and decreased no. of reps to failure 
(SI) group 0,44kg when achieving 9 for bench press at 60% IRM. SI 
(5 women, 4 or more reps. Subjects groups increased resistance used 
men) tested for IRM and at subsequent workouts 
10 day break number of reps to failure approximately 4 times as often 
then at 60% IRM at the as TRAD groups for bench press 
phase 11 beginning and after each 
phase of training. 
and nearly twice as often for 
tricep press, 
Comment: Advanced professional and amateur weightlifters often near Olympic status, usually use small incremental loads to the barbell or dumbell when striving to 
surpass their IRM, which, at that moment may be at their record weight. Mention of using redly small increments, such as large metal washers instead of even the 
SmMlest iron plates (which are usually 1 % kg) has been mentioned by the author 50 years ago. (0). Using a weight that is a little more than the IRM and not being able, 
initially, to do the movement in good form but doing so after frequent attempts is another method used to increase their IRM. However, experience has shown that 
making small increments when exercising with a load that is well within the trainer's capacity for the reps in the set being executed does not usually achie\'e much 
towards increasing strength or hypertrophy. Using small increment loads is a good training teclmique for 1. novice weight-lifters 2. getting past a plateau in a training 
programme 3. for getting past your IRM in an exercise and 4. to give patients encouragement and progression. More recently tlie attachment of chains to the bar ends is 
used, thus increasing the load as the barbell is lifted and more of the chains lifted off the ground. This is one of the relatively few papers that incorporated progression 
and the repetition maximum. (0) MacQueen, I . J . R e c e n t A d v a n c e s in t h e T e c h n i q u e s of P r o g r e s s i v e R e s i s t a n c e E x e r c i s e . Br i t . M e d . 
Jni., 1954. 42, 83. 
Exercise Training for Rehabilitation and Secondary Prevention of Falls in Geriatric Patients with a History or Injurious Falls. Klaus Hauer, PhD, Brenda Rost, Kirstin 
Rutschle, Hedda Opitz, Norbert Specht, MP, Peter Bartsch, MP, Peter Oster, MP, and Gunter Schlierf, MP. Journal of American Geriatrics Society. 2001, 49:10-20. 
Frequency For How Body Parts 
Paper & Number Long Load Repetitions Sets Progression Exercised Results 
Ref, Training Element 
14 3 times a 3 months 70% to 90% 10 left and 10 — 2 Load increased Hip and knee The study d e m o n ^ t e d 
week followed by of the right of knee sets each training extensions that combined PRE 
resistance 3 months "maximal and hip session "as done strength training and 
training + 2 after work load" extensions, hip tolerated by unilaterally. progressive fimctional 
times a week intervention (per abduction patient". Hip abduction training improved 
physiotherapy American &extension Resistance training and extension strength, balance, and 
57 female College of interrupted by done standing functional performance 
Geriatric Sports Heel rises 15 2 breaks adjusted to with specially without increasing the 
patients. Medicine reps bilateral sets patients' physical engineered risk of training-related 
range 75-90 guidelines capacity and lasted cable pulley adverse clinical events in 
yrs. for exercise Balance/ 1.5 hours, In heel system, Heel frail geriatric patients 
testing and functional rises patient's feet raises for calf with a history of injurious 
prescription) training placed on 2cms muscles. falls. Even firacture 
followed the support, later patients (76% of all 
resistance increased to 4cms, patients), including hip-
training and If tolerated. fractmre patients (46% of 
took 45 minutes patients the study population) 
per session. progressed to were able to follow the 
unilateral programme without 
heel rises serious health problems. 
00 to 
Comment; An important and valuable contribution especially to the reliabilitation of post-surgeiy orthopaedic patients'. Sensible and steady progression, not only in the 
load applied but by modifying muscular intensity with position adjustments. Tliis encourages motor learning which is very important in geriatric patients, especially 
those who have suffered serious fractures and/or weight-bearing joint replacement. The simple statement "load increased each training session" is an important element 
in any PRE protocol aiming at achieving real increase in muscle strength and hypertrophy. So many exercise programmes fail to do this and instead have patients 
continuing with a resistance to which their bodies have long become adapted. Thus tlie programme becomes "resistance training" but is no longer progressive resistance 
training, or even "intensity resistance training" a title that seems to have been adopted to mean the same as PRE, but which certainly does not. 
It is particularly noteworthy that none of the subjects, not even the 90 year olds, suffered any injuries in pursuing the 
intervention. 
Effects of high-intensity resistance training on untrained older men. I. Strength, cardiovascular, and metabolic responses. J Gerontol A Biol Sci Med Sci. 2000 Jul; 
55(7): B336-46. Hagerman FC, Walsh SJ, Staron RS, Hikida RS, Gilders RM, Murray TF, Toma K, Ragg KE. 
Frequency & For Body Parts 
Paper Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Element Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long 
15 2 times a week 9 16 RTdid 6-8 to failure 3 "resistance (weights) Leg press No significant changes in 
men 60-75 yrs weeks 85-90% was progressively (LP) pre-to post-test for UT 
doing resistance of IRM increased to maintain half squat groups RT groups had 
training (RT) 9 a range of 6-8 reps per (HS) significant strength gains. 
untrained set for each exercise" leg fiber size & capillary 
controls (UT) Paper title and content 
refers to "liigh intensity 
training and not 
Progressive resistance. 
extension 
(LE) 
density. Max working 
capacity V 0 2 max, and 
serum lipid profiles 
similar to younger 
subjects. 
C O 
w 
Comment: Once again clarity is needed with regard to the repetitions said to be performed with "85-90% of IRM'. It does :;% a^y "3 sets to failure". Does this mean 
that the "85-90% of IRM" was the repetition maximum for the 6-8 reps executed? Or does it mean that it was not for the 6 or 7 reps but was for the 8 reps when it came 
to "failxire". These details do need to be made quite clear if claiming a protocol to be "high intensity". This paper produces very convincing evidence that PRE, and this 
was progressive, that older men tolerate well this kind of training and show muscular, cardiovascular and metabolic changes similar to younger subjects. 
Effects of one year of resistance training on the relation between muscular strength and bone density in elderly women. Br J Sports Med. 2000 Fd); 34(1); 18-22. 
Paper 
Ref. 
Frequency & 
Number 
Training 
For 
How 
Long 
Load Repetitions Sets Progression 
Element 
Body Parts 
Exercised Results 
16 3 one hour 
sessions a week 
20 women 
exercising 
20 women non 
exercising in 
control group 
all mean age 
68.8 years 
52 
weeks 
75% 
of 
IRM 
8 reps 3 
sets 
No mention in 
abstract but the 
paper says "the 
training 
stimulus IRM 
exact weight 
was adjusted 
every 2 weeks." 
Bilateral bench press 
& bilateral leg press 
& unilateral bicep 
curl triceps 
extension quadriceps 
curl hamstring curl. 
Significant strength gains in bench 
press (>29%). Leg press (>19%) 
and biceps curl (>20%). No 
significant difference between 
groups in bodyweight, grip 
strength, flexibility, waist to hip 
ratio, or sum of 8 skin folds. 
Significant relations between 
dynamic leg strength & BMD of 
femoral neck. Ward's triangle and 
lumbar spine 
oo 4^  Comment: A good & interesting paper because 1. Long term (one year) programme and 2. Elderly women (68+ years) 3. Related to resistance training, muscular 
strength and bone density. Results favorable for effect of PRE on both muscular strength and bone density. Again, it must be asked, was "75% of IRM" the repetition 
maximum for the 8 reps executed? If it was, then this was an intense PRE programme. If was not, then it was less intense, the more so for every repetition that could be 
performed beyond the 8 designated reps. The term "Quadriceps curl" is an oxymoron and the opposite of the traditional language of weightlifting for this movement. 
"Curl" implies a flexion joint movement, as in hamstring curl, (knee flexion), and quadriceps contraction requires a knee extension unless done isometric ally. 
Quadriceps contractions, or "setting" or knee extension are the proper language of the subject. 
Effect of resistance training on single muscle fiber contractile fimction in older men. J Appl Physiol 89; 143-152, 2000; S. Trappe, D. Williamson, M. Godard, D. 
Frequency For Body 
Paper & Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Parts Results 
Ref. Training Long Element Exercised 
17 3 days a 12 80% of 10 reps + 3 IRM re- Bilateral Practical implications: the investigation was the first 
week with weeks the 3"" set to sets evaluated knee to show that the contractile fimction of individual 
at least 24- concentric failure every 2 extension s low- and fast-twitch muscle fibers fi-om older men 
48 h. IRM of weeks and improved with resistance training. This is important 
between each weight because whole muscle performance and single 
sessions. 7 exercise adjusted to muscle cell performance are drastically reduced 
men older ensure with aging. Of particular interest was the large 
men ages intensity increase in contractile velocity and pedc power in 
74 +/- 1.8yr maintained 
at 80% of 
IRM, 
Performing 
the 3''' set to 
failure for 
each session 
is a 
progressive 
element 
also. 
the MHCI and Ila fibers as a result of the training. 
This suggests that muscle performance may not 
solely rely on cell size for functional gains because 
specific tension was not altered with training. 
Increases in power output, which is critical for 
human movement appear to rely on ability to 
improve the contractile velocity of the fibers rather 
than hypertrophy alone. Thus, although retaining 
muscle mass remains an important objective for the 
elderly an increase in contractile velocity also 
appears to be important for preserving muscle 
function in older adults. 
00 Ui 
Comment: This is a very important and erudite paper, particularly with regards to the demonstration of increase in contractile velocity and peak power in the MNCII 
and Ila fibers as a result of resistance training. This has many clinical advantages to the elderly. Muscle hypertrophy and strengtli are not the only PRE contribution to 
elderly health. Doing sets of lOreps of a percentage of the IRM, like 80% in tliis paper is not as intensive as doing 10 reps of the trainee's lORM, because that would be 
doing 10 reps to failure each set. Presumably in the 3^ '^  set more than 10 reps would have to be done if tlie first 2 sets can be done and not be at failure on the lO"* rep. 
When doing sets of reps it is more intensive to do the RM of reps chosen, although, if more than 2 sets are attempted tlie 3^or more set may not be finished in good 
form unless a short enough rest is allowed before the last set. Furthermore, decreasing reps with increased load, too, for example, 8 repetition maximum would be more 
intensive for the second set. Similarly a change of the 3"^^ set, to the 6 repetition maximum would create a more progressive and intense regimen. But making the third 
set to failure stepped up the intensity significantly. If the last 2 sets were also done to the repetition maximum it would have been better still. 
Single versus multiple sets in long-term recreational weightlifters. C. J. Hass, L. Garzarella, D. De Hoyos, and M. L. Pollock. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol.32, No. l , 
Paper 
Ref. 
Frequency 
& Number 
Training 
For How 
Long Load Repetitions Sets Progression 
Element 
Body Parts 
Exercised Results 
18 3 days week 13 weeks of 70% of IRM for 8-12 2 groups. Load increased 9 machine "After 13 weeks of 
42 the chest press & leg by 5-10% for circuit leg training both groups 
presumable experiment extension EX 1 next workout extension. had significantly 
all men. No but subjects 70% of IRM for continued when subject leg curl. improved their 
mention of had been overhead press. using 1 set able to peifbrm pull-over, muscular strength. 
women performing a leg curl and 12 reps or arm cross, endurance and body 
"1 set using a biceps curl. EX 3 more of the chest press, composition. However 
9 exercise Initial loads for continued particular lateral raise there were no 
resistance pullover, lateral using 3 sets exercise. overhead significant differences 
training raise and triceps press, between groups in the 
circuit (RTC) extension were biceps improvement of 
for a increased 10% curl, triceps muscular strength or 
minimum of from each extension endurance. 
1 year subjects previous using Furthermore, both 
participated training weight, machines groups experienced 
in this study" (no free similar improvements 
2.7 times a weights) in body composition. 
week 
00 
Comment; The training program is not very clear vis a vis the progression element. Furthermore the sport of weight-lifting and the physical culture of body building by 
progressive resistance training is at least 150 years old — or even more than 2,500 yrs. Old if one goes back to Mylon's time. Medical and scientific interest in the 
subject has only burgeoned during the last sixty years and medicine and science should acknowledge and use the existing language of the subject and is disrespectful if it 
invents their own. If the reverse were done there surely would be an uproar of protest from the scientific community. It is not sure that "leg extension, leg curl, arm cross 
or chest press are listed in the records of the British Amateur Weight-lifting Association or Society of Amateur Weight-lifters. Knee extension, hamstring curl, bench 
press are standard and recognized lifts. It is not clear why 75% of the IRM was used for some exercises and 70% for another. If comparisons are to be drawn between 
the effect on the different muscles. The matter was further complicated by applying 10% load increase on some muscles and 5-10% on others. Furthermore, it is not 
clear if the 75% or 70% of the IRM was the 8RM when starting with 8 repetitions of an exercise. If it was not, then theoretically more than 8 repetitions would be 
possible from the beginning and sets of 8 reps would not be very intensive and neither would the most important element of all, ie. progression. In these circumstances 
it is not surprising, 3 sets of reps had not significantly greater effect than 1 set. If each set of reps used was the repetition maximum load from that number of reps the 
outcome would be different, particularly considering the subjects had had "at least a year of resistance training before starting tlie experiment." 
Once-weekly resistance exercise improves muscle strength and neuromuscular performance in older adults. J Am Geriatr Soc. 1999 Oct; 47(10); 1208-14. Taaffe, DR, 
Frequency & For Body Parts 
Paper Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long Element 
19 1, 2 or 3 days 24 80% of 8 reps 3 sets of IRM testing was "Major muscle All groups increased muscle 
per week + weeks IRM (for 8 exercises conducted every groups of the strength in all exercises 
controls 29 first week 4 weeks and the upper & lower relative to control group. No 
men, 17 sets at 60% new values used body" bench difference among EXl , EX2 
women ages IRM to adjust press, military and EX3 groups at any 
65 to 79 thereafter individualized press, lat pull- measurement level. Rise from 
years increased 
to 80% 
IRM) 
training sessions. down, bicep 
curl, leg press, 
knee flexion 
& extension, 
back extension 
chair and backward walk 
improved in EXl , EX2, EX3. 
Once or twice weekly 
resistance exercise achieves 
muscle strength gains similar 
to 3 days per week training in 
older adults and is associated 
with improved neuromuscular 
performance could 
potentially reduce the risk of 
falls and fracture in older 
adults. 
00 
Comment: The program may have been spread around too large a number of muscle groups to show distinction between the results between the 3 day, 2 day and 1 day 
training groups. Results might have been more fevorable to the 3 days a week group if exercises concentrated on just one or two muscle groups. It would be interesting 
to see if increased muscle strength persisted longer in the 3 days a week group than in the 1 and 2 days a week groups if measurements were taken some weeks after the 
end of the 24 week period. 
Resistance exercise training increases mixed muscle protein synthesis rate in frail women and men >1=16 yr old. Am J Physiol. 1999 Jiil;277(l Ft l):E118-25. 
Frequency For How Body Parts 
Paper & Number Long Load Repetitions Sets Progression Element Exercised Results 
Ref. Training 
20 3 days a 3 months 65-100% 6-8 1-2 The PRE program was "5 upper and 3 The in vivo incorporation 
week 8 PRE of initial sets designed for each lower body rate of [(13) c Leucine] 
women 4 (proceeded IRM participant (not controls) exercises" bench into vastus lateralis 
men+5 by 3 mcreasing based on a percentage of press, bicep curl, muscle protein was 
control months his or her IRM. The IRM upright row, triceps increased after resistance 
subjects physical 85-100% 8-12 3 measures were used to extension, seated training in men and 
therapy) IRM sets adjust the exercise 
intensity and to 
corroborate changes in 
muscle strength 
determined on a 
dynometer. Initially, 1-2 
sets of 6-8 reps of each 
exercise at 65-75% 
IRM, progressing to 3 
sets of 8-12 reps at 85-
100% of initial IRM. 
(This seems to indicate 
that no reassessment 
of the initial IRM was 
done throughout the 
program.) 
row, leg press, 
knee extension, 
and knee flexion. 
Abdominal 
exercises and free-
weight squats were 
incorporated into 
the later stages of 
the program. 
women although it was 
unchanged in 5 82-yr-old 
control subjects. 
Maximum voluntary knee 
extensor muscle torque 
production increased in 
the supervised resistance 
exercise group. This 
suggests that muscle 
contractile protein 
syntlietic pathways in 
physically frail 76 to 92-
yr-old women and men 
respond and adapt to the 
increased contractible 
activity associated with 
PRE training. 
00 00 
Comment; A comprehensive programme with a good selection of upper and lower body muscle groups performing 3 sets of 8-12 reps of each of the nine exercises 
programme is a quite intensive programme particularly for 76-92-year-olds and especially considering they had had no previous PRE training. It was a wise move to 
have the participants do 3 months of physiotherapy stretching and flexibility exercises prior to commencing the PRE programme. Furtliennore, it is gratiiying that tliis 
programme dismissed the myth that PRE causes "muscle binding," stiflhess and muscle injuries, altliough, as demonstrated here, supervision by trained persons is an 
important element in exercising frail and elderly subjects, especially if they have had no previous experience of PRE. 
The effects of different resistance training protocols on muscular strength and endurance development in children. Pediatrics. 1999 M;I04(l);e5. Faigenbaum AD, 
Frequency For Body Parts 
Paper & Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long Element 
21 Twice 8 3 groups; Possible increase Leg Increases of 31.0% and 40.9% 
weekly 11 weeks "Heavy" 6-8 reps 1 set in reps/ from 6-8, extension & respectively, for the low repetition-
girls 32 Load or 13 to 15 when chest press, heavy load and high repetition-moderate 
boys ages subjects in tlie low leg curl, hip load groups were observed. Leg extension 
5.2 to 11.8 "Moderate 13-15 reps 1 set rep-heavy load abduction. muscular endurance significantly increased 
yrs. " Load and high rep leg press. in botli exercise groups compared with 
moderate load pullover controls. Gains from high repetition-
11 were able to vertical moderate load training were significantly 
exercises perform either 8 chest press. greater than from the low repetition-heavy 
(on child- or 15 reps seated row. load training. On the chest press only high 
size respectively, the abdominal repetition-moderate load groups made 
exercise weight was flexion. gains in IRM strength (16.3%) and 
machines) increased by 5% to front pull muscular endurance that were significantly 
10% and the reps down. greater than gains in control group. 
Controls were decreased to Conclusion; findings suoDort the concent 
did not the low end of the tliat muscular strength and endurance can 
train prescribed rep be improved in childhood years and favour 
range. Was tlie prescription of higher repetition-
repetition moderate load resistance programmes 
maximum ever during the initial adaotation oeriod. And is 
used for tlie reps? an argument in favour of "pyramid and 
inverse pyramid sets described later. 
00 
Comment: In young children ages 5.2 to 11.8 yrs, as selected in this experiment^ it is wise not to overload the resistance because otherwise there could be a possible risk 
of growth plate and other injuries. 11 different exercises is rather a lot for such young and pre-pubertal children? Probably too many. But high repetitions and moderate 
load is, as proven here, a good and wise selection for children of these ages, and indeed, up to puberty and beyond until reaching skeletal maturity. 
Resistance exercise training increases mixed muscle protein synthesis rated in frail women and men >76 yr old. Am J Physiol Emdocrinol Metab 227: E118-E125, 
Frequency For How Body Parts 
Paper & Number Long Load Repetitions Sets Progression Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Element 
22 3 days a First 3 65-100% 6-8 of each Initially IRM Bench Increased muscle strength 
week months of initial exercise 1-2 sets determined press, accompanied the PRE in these frail 
8 women stretching and IRM on 65-75% progressing in exercise biceps curl, elders as a result of improved 
and 4 men flexibility each of the IRM to 3 sets group on upright row, neurological (motor unit) 
assigned to exercises 1-15 8 exercises progressing each each of 8 triceps recruitment patterns and increased 
supervised hours per progressing to 8-12 reps exercise exercises. extension. in the rated of synthesis of muscle 
exercise month for to 85-100% at 85-100% Initially 6-8 seated row, proteins. It was thought that 
program. controls, and of initial of initial reps, 1-2 sets leg press, maintaining the PRE program over 
4 women exercisers 3 IRM IRM each exercise knee a longer time period (>3 mo) would 
and 1 man days a week. at 65-75% extension, presumably f i ^ e r increase muscle 
assigned to Followed by 3 IRM, Knee mass and improve physical function 
home months of progressing flexion. in frail elders, PEE training 
exercise supervised, to 3 sets of abdominal increased the in vivo rate of vastus 
program closely 8-12 reps at exs. and lateralis muscle protein synthesis 
(control) monitored 85-100% of free weight and tlie max. voluntary knee 
ages 76 to PRE 3 initial IRM squats extension muscle torque production 
92 days/week added in 
later stages 
of 
programme. 
in 76 to 92 yr-old frail women and 
men. Muscle protein synthetic 
pathways maintain the abihty to be 
activated by the increased 
contractile activity of PRE 
\o 
o 
Comment; The important factor in this programme is the pyramid design of the progressive load and repetition increased. It is laudable that tlie subjects were 
presumably able to do at least 8 reps of 100% of the initial IRM within 3 months of training and demonstrates that even "frail 76-92 yr-olds" can safely accomplish tliis 
under supervision and under a well designed protocol. This paper is a valuable contribution by demonstrating tliat PRE improves motor unit recruitment pattern and 
also the rate of muscle protein synthesis. Motor unit recruitment was also demonstrated in this autliors rat experiment of 1954. It is comforting to know that 92 year olds 
were able to perform, and benefit from PRE yet sustained not injuries. Well done! 
Regulation of fiber size, oxidative potential, and capillarization in human muscle by resistance exercise. Am J Physiol. 1999 Feb; 276(2 Pt 2);R591-6. Green H, 
Paper 
Ref. 
Frequency 
& Number 
Training 
For 
How 
Long 
Load Repetitions Sets Progression 
Element 
Body 
Parts 
Exercised 
3 times a 12 See under 6-8 of RM savs 3 sets "The Parallel 
week. weeks "Repetitions"-- the paper (but of each training squats. 
6 untrained how can 8 reps exercise extended for incline leg 
males age of the 6RM be each 12 weeks press, leg 
19.2+/-0.48 done?) It is not training with training extensions. 
years. clear what is session intensity 
meant by 6-8 of adjusted 
the repetition after 4 and 7 
maximum. weeks." No 
Does it mean 6 specifics are 
reps for set 1, 7 given. Was 
reps for set 2, 8 this by 
reps for set 3? increasing 
And in each the IRM or 
case the 6,7,8 the 6,7 or 
renetition 8RM? 
maximum?? 
Results 
23 "This 12 week programme of HRT 
(high intensity training) demonstrated 
tliat modest fiber hypertrophy typical of 
that observed with many HRT 
programmes can occur without 
compromising either the capillarization 
or the oxidation potential of the 
different fibre types. Accordingly, the 
hypothesis that we have proposed, 
namely that decreases in both of these 
indexes would occur with HRT-induced 
hypertrophy, must be rejected. The 
specific mechanisms eliciting the 
absolute increases in both angiogenesis 
and mitochondria biogenesis with HRT 
remain to be determined but would 
appear to be associated with the 
elevated metabolic rate and blood flow 
and the cellular hypoxemia that occur. 
The findings do not exclude the 
possibility tliat other manipulations of 
HRT may result in fibre hypertrophy 
accompanied by eitlier increases or 
decreases in capillarization or oxidative 
potential." 
Comment: An interesting experiment which seems to confirm that muscle hypertrophy does not resuU in any significant disturbance of tlie ratio of capillarization or 
oxidation potential to the hypertrophied muscle fibers. There was some difficulty in interpreting the precise meaning of" each set performed for 6-8 repetitions 
maximum (RM)." the correct language of the subject would interpret this as meaning tliat either 6,7 or 8RMs would be executed. This could be at random tliroughout 
the 3 specified sets, or always 6,7 or 8 for each set. 8 repetitions cannot be performed with a 6RM load. 
Neuromuscular adaptations during bilateral versus unilateral strength training in middle-aged and elderly men and women. Acta Physiol Scand. 1996 Sept; 158(1):77-
Frequency & For How Body 
Paper Number Long Load Repetitions Sets Progression Parts Results 
Ref. Training Element Exercised 
24 2 times a 14 weeks First 4 weeks (after 10-12 reps 3-4 sets "The overall Knee A specificity effect was 
week First 2 2 week control per set per Training extension, observed such that the average 
12 men and weeks used period) 40-50% exercise load was knee increase of 19% in the bilateral 
12 women in as a control IRM progressively flexion, IRM strength recorded for all 
50 yr old age period with increased trunk bilateral trained subjects was 
group no stiength During second 4 6-8 reps per 3-5 sets throughout flexion significantiy greater than that 
12 men and training but weeks (weeks 5-8) set per the training and of 13% for all unilateral trained 
12 women in normal 60-80% of IRM exercise period."— extension subjects.Overall enlargements 
70 yr old age recreational no SDecifics and two of 10-14% of cross-sectional 
group activities Except the trunk 10-12 reps 3-4 sets given. upper muscle area occurred in the 12 
such as exercises with 10- RM extremity week training period, while the 
jogging, 12 reps per set with exercises average increases in maximal 
walking, load of 10-12RM (not strength were witiiin 14-19%, 
biking, specified). This supports the suggestion 
swimming During last 4 3-6 reps per 4-6 sets that adaptation of the nervous 
and weeks (weeks 9-12) set system as well as that of muscle 
aerobics. 70-90% IRM hypertrophy are important for 
stren^ development in 
Except trunk exs 12-15 RM 3-4 sets previously untrained subjects, 
which did independent of age and sex.The 
12-15RM magnitude of fimctional 
Half of subjects did strength increases seems to be 
bilateral knee exs. soecific to the tvoe of exercise 
Half did unilateral used, furtiier supDortine the 
exs. orinciole of soecificitv in the 
design of strength orogrammeS. 
to 
Comment: This experiment confirms the now well proven fact that the effect of PRE on fimctional and structural neuromuscular adaptations depend on tlie specificity of 
the design of the exercise protocol. Some of the other factors influencing the outcome are diet, genetics and somatiptype. The outstanding trutii of tiie last sentence in 
the "Results" column is why much of this thesis is devoted to describing and emphasizing important elements in PRE protocol design. 
Effects of chromium and resistive training on muscle strength and body composition. Med Sci Sports Exerc. 1996 Jan;28(l): 139-44. Hallmark MA, Reynolds TH, 
DeSouza CA, Dotson CO, Anderson RA, Rogers MA. 
Paper 
Ref. 
Frequency 
& Number 
Training 
For How Long 
Load Repetitions Sets Progression 
Element 
Body Parts 
Exercised Results 
25 
w 
3 times a 
week on 
non-
consecutive 
days 
16 
untrained 
males 
(23+/-4yr) 
12 weeks 
Chromium 
supplementation 
food records were 
used to estimate Cr 
intake (approx. 36 
micrograms, d-1), 
energy intake and 
the percent KJ from 
protein. Placebo 
received lactose in 
capsules. 
90% of 
IRM 
using 
variable 
resistance 
machine 
8-10 Subjects 
instructed to 
progressively 
increased the 
resistance in 
51b a Kilo) 
increments 
when more 
than 10 reps 
could be 
completed. 
Leg press, leg 
extension, leg 
curl, chest press, 
latissimus pull 
down, overhead 
press, seated 
rows, tricep 
extensions, 
(dumbbells), 
and bicep curls 
(dimibbells). 
Significant increases in total 
body muscular strength in both 
the Cr (Chromium) and 
placebo groups (24% and 
33%). Body weight, 
percentage body fat, lean body 
mass and skin fold thicknesses 
were xmchanged in either 
group after resistance training. 
Cr excretion increased in the 
Cr group after 6 wk of 
supplementation and remained 
liigher at 12 wk of training. 
These results indicate that Cr 
supplementation, in 
conjunction with a PRE 
training programme, does not 
promote a significant increase 
in strength and lean body 
mass, or a significant decrease 
in percent body fat. Cr 
supplementation results in a 
significant increase in Cr 
excretion that is no altered by 
PRE. 
Comment: "Cr picolinete supplements have been promoted for individuals undergoing strength training and for body-builders as a safe alternative to anabolic steroids 
and growth hormone to increase muscle mass and reduce body fat. Theoretically, Cr supplementation could enhance tlie uptake of amino acids into muscle cells by 
potentiating the action of insulin."(12) FEWG, P. amino acid metabolism in man. Felig, R., Ann.Rev. Biochem. 44:933-955, 1975. This paper seems not to support this 
dictum. 
Resistance training-induced increases in muscle mass and performances in ponies. Med Sci Sports Exerc. 1996 Jul; 28(7):877-83. Heck RW, McKeever KH, Alway SE, 
Frequency For Body Parts 
Paper & Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long Element 
26 3 days a 8 Were Wight 8 weeks 8 weeks training They carried Since 60% of 8 weeks of 
week weeks to cany sheets training 3 davs ner week in 44.5kg for the saddled axial resistance training 
2 mature 3- of lead over 3 days oer which the ponies first set with load in borne increased 
6-year-old their saddle week in which performed a series of increases of by tlie flexor superficial flexor 
ponies region the ponies progressive sets of 22.3kg per set muscles of the muscle (SDF) 
(whither) performed a weight carrying to until fatigue. forelimb, these cross-sectional 
while walking series of fatigue. Work-out Weights were muscles were diameter by 19% 
on a level progressive sets started with a 2 min. applied and selected for with a trend 
treadmill at of weight walk at 1.9m.s. then removed close toward an 
1.9m.s, This carrying to followed by sets of for 60-90 sees. observation, increase in Type 
initial fatigue. Work- eight carrying- see between sets evaluation and IIA + TIB fiber 
familiarization out started with Progression column using a chair biopsy, area with a 
period was a 2 min. walk at hoist and sling particularly the resultant decrease 
followed by: 1.9m.s. 
followed by sets 
of eight 
carrying- see 
Progression 
column. 
apparatus. superficial 
digital flexor 
(SDF) 
in the Type I+IIA 
fiber area. These 
data suggest that 
the increases in 
cross-sectional 
area was 
accounted for by a 
selective Type II 
fiber hypertrophy. 
vo 4^  
Comment: This paper was selected for inclusion in the samples of PRE training because of tlie unusual use of ponies as the experimental subjects. The authors make a 
good and valid argument for the advantage of these larger animals. Their easy training, similar morphological adaptations and magnitude of muscle enlargment as seen 
in human weightlifters. Also th^ can be motivated to perform without the inducement of food rewards or electrical stimulation. Furthermore, tlieir large size makes 
muscle biopsies relatively easy to obtain without significant morbidity. The exercise protocol also included a good progressive element— regrettable absent in many other 
programmes. * 
Long-term resistance training in the elderly; ejBFects on dynamic strength, exercise capacity, muscle, and bone. J Gerontol A Biol Sci Med Sci. 1995 Mar;50(2):B97-104. 
Frequency For Body Parts 
Paper & Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long Element 
27 2 times a 42 50% 10 (arms) 2 sets of each As under Unilateral Significant mean increases in IRM 
week weeks of 12 (legs) exercise with "sets" plus leg press. ranging from 20 to 65%. The absence of 
interspersed initial 50% of IRM re- ankle plantar any Agex Time, or gender X Time 
with a day IRM initial IRM evaluated flexion, interactions in three of the exercises 
or two of progressing every 6 military confirmed that males and females of both 
recovery 76 to 3 sets each weeks and press, age groups were equally responsive to 
in exercise exercise with loads bilateral training, except in the single-arm curl 
programme 80% of IRM adjusted bench press, exercise where the 60-70 year-old males 
66 controls accordingly. single arm improved more tlian others. Training 
119 subjects curls, ankle resulted in large gains of dynamic strength. 
completed dorsiflexors. and associated increases in knee extension 
the abdominal cross-sectional areas, peak cycling power 
intervention curls. output, and treadmill endurance capacity. 
There were large increases in endurance 
during stair-climbing ergometry, but 
control subjects did also. Bone mineral 
density and bone mass were imchanged. 
•vO Ul 
Comment: It is probably that exercising 3 days a week, or more, would have produced some positive effect on bone density and mass. Furthermore, did the "50% or 80% 
of the initial IRM" represent the lORM (arms) or 12RM (legs)? If it did not then no exercise was done to a repetition maximum thus limiting the intensity of the 
training. How many more repetitions beyond the assigned 10 or 12 (arms or legs) could the subjects do with tlie load of 50% or 80% of the IRM? Probably only a few 
more, but that would have administered significantly more intensity to the training. Alternately a percentage more than 50% or 80% of the initial IRM could be used to 
the point where the 10 repetitions (arms) and 12 repetitions (legs) would be the repetition maximum for that load. The description of "single arm curls" as being 
"through a full range of movement" is incorrect. The bicep is the main supinator of tlie elbows as well as an elbow flexor and is only performing a full range of 
movement when starting from pronated position and not from a position with "the palm facing up." Observation of the range of motion of the bicep from that position 
diuing elbow flexion and extension and comparing the movement of the distal bicep when pronating the forearm at tlie end of elbowj®tensb/*will rnake that obvious. 
This is also a reason for doing dumbbell bicep curls rather than barbell curls which do not allow pronation and supination of the elbow. The length of the intervention, 
42 weeks, was a good length of time and helps in achieving good results. Also the varied muscle groups, upper and lower body and abdominals composed a wide and 
well balanced work-out, 
Strength improvements with 1 yr of progressive resistance training in older women. Med Sci Sports Exerc. 1995 Jmv;27(6):906-12. Morganti CM, Nelson ME, 
Frequency For Body 
Paper & Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Parts Results 
Ref. Training Long Element Exercised 
28 2 days a 52 Started with 8 reps each 3 sets See Double leg This study showed that strength 
week weeks 50-60% of exercise, each "LOAD." press, knee continues to improve over an entire year 
21 women most recently each session exercise, Also there extension, of PRE in post-menopausal women. In 
post determined each were lateral pull the lateral pull down, knee extension and 
menopausal IRM for each session "attempts to down. double leg press, the greatest changes in 
(> 5 yrs) but muscle group increase the trunk strength were seen in the first 3 months 
not over 70 for double leg training load extensions, of the study. However, smaller, but 
yr of age for press, knee each trunk statistically and significant changes were 
exercise extension, and training flexion. seen even in the last 6 months of the 
group 19 in lateral pull session for study. Comparison of this study with 
control down. Trunk each muscle pervious strength training studies 
group extension and group as indicates that large gains in strength are 
Purpose: to trunk flexion tolerated to observed when the training intervention 
evaluate the were not IRM maintain the has the following features: 1) a high 
effects of tested in order intensity of relative intensity of the training stimulus 
PRE on to avoid the (80% of maximal); 2)ffequent IRM 
strength chances of stimulus." measurements which are used to reset 
gains over vertebral crush the load and maintain the desired 
an extended fractures. stimulus intensity; 3) attempts to increase 
period of After 2 weeks tlie training load each session as well. 
time in resistance set using judgment of an individual's 
post- at 80% IRM perceived exertion during lifts; and 4) 
menopausal individualized training or very low 
women. trainee-to-trainer ratios to assure proper 
form and progression of the stimulus 
intensity. 
\o Os 
Comment; Many experiments have been limited to short periods of a few weeks or 3 montlis. This one year long study is 
whole year and points towards the probability that a small maintenance load of PRE, such as even one day a week might 
useful in evaluating the effect of PRE over a 
be sufficient to preserve the strength and other 
(comment continued on following page) 
\o 
•-J 
gains well into the subjects' future. In p ( ^ of fact, 2 days a week is not a veiy mtense program and it is highly |Hobable that 3 days trammg a week would have 
produced even more definite positive results and benefits, especially if the progressive load element protocol was maintained. Top level amateur or professional weight-
trainers and physical culturists fi-equently train 4 or more days a week, but train different body parts on different sessions during the week. It is still not clear in this 
paper, as it is not in several other papers, whether or not the 50-60% or 80% of the IRM was the actual repetition maximum for the number of repetitions (8) performed 
in the sets. An important omission. It is gratifying that this study supports the author of this thesis by arriving at the conviction that high intensity, regular IRM-
assessment and increase of training loads form the bench mark of success in achieving large gains in strength. An excellent paper. 
Improvement in wheelchair propulsion in pediatric wheelchair users throught resistance training: a pilot study. Arch Phys Med Rehabil. 1995 Apr,76(4):368-72. 
O'Connell DG, Bamhart R. 
Frequency & For Body Parts Exercised 
Paper Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Results 
Ref. Training Long Element 
29 3 times a week 8 weeks Wheelchair 6 of the 3 sets A new 6RM A circuit programme of Subjects improved 
6 children propulsion. repetition was shoulder flexion, extension. significantly in all 
3 with cerebral Cuff weight, maximum determined abduction, internal and muscular strength 
palsy 3 with dumbbells & (6RM) weekly. external rotation, elbow (6RM) measures 
myleomeningo- barbells flexion, extension and and the 12 minute 
cele ages 4-16 shoulder flexion-elbow distance test. 
yrs. extension (bench press). Results indicate 
Purpose: to Performed quickly with little that PRE seems to 
improve wheel- rest between each set for 30 improve muscular 
chair minutes per session. All strength and 
propulsion. children used wheelchairs 
extensively and participated 
in a 50-ra and 12-minute 
wheelchair propulsion test 
before and after the 8 week 
programme. 
wheelchair 
performance in 
selected disabled 
children. 
oo 
Comment: This is a rare but very commendable use of PRE. When any human loses strength because of a clinical condition PRE should be invoked to develop that 
strength they have. We all have a great latent reserve of possible increase in our strength and muscularity. A normally healthy person can become a successful body-
builder or strength athlete and a disabled person can build strength and stamina in their weakened areas and this can make a great difference in their ability to perform 
activities of daily living, as this paper and other experiments referenced in it have clearly shown. The wonderful ability of muscle to adapt to PRE intervention cannot be 
over estimated, but it does need hard work and experienced instruction. It was pleasing to see the intensity of a repetition maximum being used for the sets. 
EflBcacy of a home-based training program for older adults using elastic tubing. Eur J Appl Physiol. 1994;69(4):316-20. Mikesky AE, Topp R, Wgglesworth JK, 
Harsha DM, Edwards IE. 
Frequency For Body Parts 
Paper & Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Element Exercised Results 
Ref. Training Long 
30 3 times a 12 All 10-12 for 1 to 3 Subjects performed 1 set Muscles of both lower Training resistances 
week 62 weeks exercises each of 12 of each exercise during & upper body with used increased 
(mean age performed resistance weeks 1 and 2, 2 sets elastic tubing: chair significantly with the 
71.2 yrs.) with exercises each exercise during squats, hip flexions. average estimated 
31 exercise "theratubing" weeks 3 and 4 and 3 sets knee extensions, knee increase being 82%. The 
(E)31 non- elastic of lower body and 2 sets flexions, ankle E group also 
exercise tubing of 5 of upper body exercise dorsiflexions, wall demonstrated significant 
(NE) different 
sizes of 
various 
resistance 
range 
during the remaining 
weeks. Subjects were 
instructed to move to the 
next longer tubing size 
when they could perform 
12 reps with good form 
during their last set. This 
progression was 
monitored by the project 
staff during the weekly 
supervised class. 
push-ups, back rows, 
shoulder abductions, 
tricep extensions, and 
bicep curls. Using 
bodyweight only: 
ankle plantar flexions 
and abdominal curl 
ups. 
(P<0.05) increases in 
isokinetic eccentric knee 
extension (12%) and 
flexion (10%) strength. 
This suggests that home-
baset resistance training 
programmes utilizing 
elastic tubing can serve 
as a practical means of 
eliciting strength gains 
in adults over 65 years. 
vo 
Comment: The interest in this paper is the rather unusual use of elastic tubing for resistance instead of weights. But, as the authors rightly stress there are several 
advantages over using weights, particularly for older subjects. These include cheaper equipment-cost, more convenient to use in a home-based enviroimient and 
compactness. Furthermore, once the subjects are trained in the use of elastic tube resistance they can benefit from the special factor of good eccentric control of the 
rebound elastic effect of the tubing. Although elastic "chest expanders" seem not to be so popular with men as they were before the explosion of interest in weight 
training, many an excellent physique has been developed by the proper and varied use of tliese simple exercise devices. A man, or woman, be they young, middle aged 
or elderly can easily hang a "chest expander" on a hook on the back of a closet door in their bedroom where it is easily accessed for use in the privacy of that room and, 
may it be especially emphasized here, a room which usually has a large mirror to exercise in front of and so learn to understand how any special movement with the 
elastic springs affects different muscles and muscle groups. "Chest expanders" are not just for use on the upper body, but as this paper well demonstrates, can be used to 
train any body part. 
The effect of high resistance exercise program in slowly progressive nem'omuscular disease. Arch Phys Med Rehabil. 1994 May;75(5):560-3. Kilmer DD, McCroy MA, 
Frequency For Body 
Paper & Number How Load Repetitions Sets Progression Parts Results 
Ref. Training Long Element Exercised 
31 3 days a 12 Ankle and 10 1 gradually Progression One side The NMD group demonstrated 
week weeks wrist cuff increasing was of body significant (p<0.05) gains in several 
increasing to weights. to 5 sets of achieved by randomly knee extension isokinetic strength 
4 days a 12RM 10 reps on increasing chosen. measures but loss of elbow flexion 
week 4 days a from 1 set of Elbow eccentric peak torque and work per 
8 men, 2 week. 10 reps 3 days flexors degree. The CTL group demonstrated 
women with a week to 5 and knee significant gains in all measures of 
slowly sets of 10 reps extensions knee extension strength, with 
progressive 4 days. After improvement of elbow isokinetic 
neuromuscul week 5 eccentric work per degree as well. 
ar diseases weights were There was evidence of cross-trainii^ to 
(NMD) increased by 1 the non-exercised limbs for both 
6 normal pound a week. groups. A high resistance training 
controls At week 9 no programme, although well tolerated in 
(CTL) increase of 
weight made 
but sets 
increased to 5. 
NMD subjects witli mild to moderate 
weakness, may cause some deleterious 
effects to diseased skeletal muscle. A 
high resistance programme appears to 
offer no advantage over a moderate 
resistance training programme in this 
population. 
o 
o 
Comment: At the commencement of the programme each subject's 12 rep maximum was assessed but instead of using this weight and number of reps during the 
protocol the reps were reduced to 10 although the sets were increased from 1 to 4 then finally 5. Furtliermore the 3 days a week increased to 4 days a week. This is a 
little unusual form of progression. Greater intensity would have been achieved if, after reducing the reps from 12 to 10 the 10 repetition maximum was used, if not witli 
the first set but for the second and/or third sets. Never using a repetition maximum load usually means the subject is always using a resistance tliat is already within 
his/her capacity. The greater intensity of an RM load tends to produce greater muscle stimulation and longer lasting results. The lib. Additions may have brought the 10 
reps up to the subjects rep maximum but this is not referred to in the paper. 
Exercise training and nutritional supplementation for plysica] fiailty in very elderly petite. Fiatarone MA, O'Neill EF, Ityan ND, Clements KM, Solares GR, Kewlson 
Frequency & For 
, , 
Body 
P ^ r Nnmber How Load Repetitions Sets Progressam Parts Results 
Ref. Training Long Elanent Exercised 
32 3 days a week 10 80%oflRM 8 reps 3 To maintain Hip and "This trial demonstrates fW a hig^ 
63 women 37 weeks The exercise + sets the intensity knee intensity, progressive regimen of 
men ages 72- suM)lement of the extensions. resistance exercise training impDves 
98 divided grojq) given stimulus chosen for muscle strength and size in frail 
into 4 groups: daily for 10 load increased their elderly pe(^le. Tl^se clmnges are 
Exercise 25, week 240inl at each inq)ortance acconqjanied by ing r^oveoKnt in 
Exercise + liquid supplying training In mobility and an increased level of 
Supplement 360k.cal in the session, as functional spontaneous pltysical activity. 
25, form of tolerated activities. Multrmitrient saopplementation has 
Siqqjlemaot Catb(%drate the subject neither an indq)eadent nor an 
only 24, (60%), fat (23%) Strength additive effect on these outcomes. 
ConWl 26 and soup based 
protein (17%) 
designed to 
augment caloric 
intake ty about 
20% and 
provide one 
third of the 
recommended 
daily allowance 
of vitamins and 
minerals 
testing was 
repeated every 
two weeks to 
establish a 
new base-line 
value. 
deqAe a marginal notritiMial intate 
at baseline, subjects who were 
initially the we^est but did not have 
severe muscle a t i q ^ had the largest 
benefit from woght-lifUng exercise. 
This pattern, as weU as the terge gain 
in strength as compared with the 
modest diange in muscle area, 
suggests that improved neural 
recruitment of existing but underused 
skeletal muscle may have accounted 
for most oi the functional 
improvement" 
Comment: An interesting paper which introduces the factor erf nutrient stqiplementation into a 10 wedc PRE programme for 72-98 year frail subjects. Over a longer 
terwpiogramme nutrient supplementation might have been a more significant factor in the results, but prob^ly more so if the basic diet had been angmmted or at least 
bron^ to an appropriated level for fiail subjects of this age. PRE training characteristically tends to stimulate appetite, although more usually in younger 
exercisers.The bendBt of increased junctional activity such as stair climbing and gait velocity after PRE training in this population grog) is a very enconraging attribute 
and hopefdUy wiU encourage more extensive application of PRE in the rehabilitation of the frail and elderly. 
CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF PRE 
INTRODUCnON 
Because orthopaedics is largely engaged in problems of the musculo-skeletal 
systems, it is appropriate to give here an outline of PRE training for different body parts 
and which are suitable for apphcation to orthopaedic conditions. Orthopaedics as spelt 
in the United Kingdom literally means "straightening children" and dates to the early 
days of orthopaedics when rickets and other bone diseases were common in children. 
Since then the specialty has expanded to meet the demands of greater knowledge and the 
need to embrace trauma, accident and emergency cases and, of course, the ever 
increasing techniques of joint replacement. Added to this is the interpretation of the 
spelling of orthopedics in the USA which literally means "straightening feet" and foot 
problems also join the list given above coming under the discipline of orthopaedists. It is 
therefore reasonable to give a list of exercises which are adaptable to most anatomical 
areas of the body. But because present day orthopaedics has become sub-specialised, 
different exercises will be more useful to some patients than to others. Therefore, the 
following exercises are of a general nature and it has already been explained that there is 
an abundance of specialised books on exercise and physical therapy dealing at length 
with PRE. But, the points that this thesis wants to emphasise, are: do the exercises well, 
do it correctly, understand the anatomical fimction of the muscle being trained, and most 
of all, progress and aim for the repetition maximum to achieve the best results. 
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
1. Conservation and improvement of health and physique 
a. Avoiding sarcopenia and fraility in the elderly 
b. Cardiovascular and respiratory advantage 
c. Improving bone density, preventing osteoporosis 
d. Avoidance and reduction of obesity 
e. Attractiveness to opposite sex - male/female 
f. Fitness for work -parenthood -play 
Improvement of Physique 
a. As a goal per se 
b. A guard against accident and injuries, particularly injurious falls in the elderly 
c. An aid to longevity 
d. Success in sports, competitions, l ife 
Specificity to parts of the body: 
a. Isolated muscle groups 
b. Upper limbs and shoulders 
c. Lower limbs, hips 
d. Abdominals 
e. Back, chest 
PRE EXERCISES FOR CLINICAL CONDITIONS 
ESPECIALLY ORTHOPAEDICS 
Progressive resistance exercises should not be used on a patient whose limb 
has just been removed f rom a cast when clinical and x-ray examination shows fracture 
healing. In these circumstances, gentle mobilizing free exercises are best to restore 
range of motion in the joints. Hydrotherapy is often very helpful especially in lower 
limb injuries. Once that is achieved, PRE can be introduced cautiously. A select few 
exercises are described here specific to orthopaedics but also applicable to other clinical 
problems, but fully comprehensive and up to date descriptions of training for different 
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body parts can be found in several physical culture, body building, and kinesiology 
training books dealing with all muscle groups, the exercises and programmes having 
been well tried by kinesiologists and experienced champions in the sport and culture. 
For the more serious and advanced trainers, Schwargenegger, A. and Dobbins, W. "New 
Encyclopedia of Modem Bodybuilding" is very comprehensive and well illustrated.^ 
UPPER LIMB AND SHOULDER 
SHOULDER: 
Common Injuries: Rotator cuff tears, loss of abduction and flexion. Fractures of 
clavicle, head or neck of humerus, dislocation. Preliminary warm-up free exercises: 
performing circular pendulum exercise with the arm while bending over. Walking 
fingers up the wall to improve shoulder abduction and flexion 
PRE FOR SHOULDERS 
DECLINE TO INCLINE BENCH PRESSING TO RESTORE SHOULDER 
ABDUCTION 
Originally designed to help shoulder muscles weakened by poliomyelitis. Now 
that the disease is rare in England and the USA, it is stiU a useful technique to improve 
the range of motion and strength in shoulders with rotator cuff and tendonitis injuries, or 
during rehabilitation after shoulder and humerus fractures. 
Such patients frequently have very limited abduction and flexion motion, at least 
%iien sitting upright or standing. By lying supine on a bench with the head end declined 
about 20-30 degrees, the patient wiU then find he/she can raise the arm of the bad 
shoulder vertically towards the ceiling due to help from the lower segment of the 
pectoral muscle and recruitment of other muscles. This movement should be repeated as 
many times as possible and after a brief rest further sets performed as tolerated up to 4 
sets of 10 repetitions. When it becomes easier for the patient and if he/she begins able to 
perform 10 or more than 10 repetitions, the head end of the bench should be raised about 
10 degrees and the process repeated (progression). This should be repeated until a 
vertical movement of the arm can be performed with the bench horizontal. At this phase 
less work falls on the lower pectoral and more on the clavicular head of the pectoral and 
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Winging Scapulae 
Abduction only achieved 
by shrugging trapezius 
1 
Left arm and right arm 
decline bench pressing 
7 weeks later full 
abduction standing 
Full range of abduction 
Decline-incline bench press exercise techniques to strengthen and recruit pectoral 
and deltoid muscles to overcome loss of shoulder abduction. 
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anterior fibers of the deltoid muscle. The process is then continued by now raising the 
head end of the bench about 10 degrees and so on, progressing by another 10 degrees as 
soon as tolerated. This brings the middle deltoid fibers more into play and onto the 
posterior fibers as the incline is increased. It is usually found that by the time repetitive 
movements can be done with the bench raised 30 degrees, the patient is able to raise the 
arm vertically above the shoulder and perform a complete abduction when standing as 
demonstrated in the accompanying photos of the young girl with bilateral winging of the 
scapulae due to poliomyelitis. From there on further progression is achieved by adding a 
small dumbbell to the hand, as shown, and making the sets of repetitions conforming to 
their repetition maximum (RM). 
Other exercises for shoulder development are overhead press, with barbell or 
dumbbells, and chinning on an overhead horizontal bar. These can be done in fi-ont of or 
behind the neck. If a patient cannot chin his/her bodyweight, it can be adiieved by 
lowering the bar so that it can be reached while still standing on the floor and it can be 
chinned without the feet leaving the floor. Further progression is by slowly raising the 
bar until the feet are above the floor and the whole body weight has to be lifted. This is 
one of the most effective ways to develop the shoulder and upper back. A two time 
winner of the British Mr. Universe title did little upper body exercise other than before 
and behind the neck chins with a 56 lb. weight (25.4 kilos) hung around his waist. The 
eSectivaiess of this is easily seen in his accompanying photo. All tiiat is needed is your 
own body weight and a simple telescopic chinning bar to put in a doorway. Most sports 
shops sell these or can order them 
UPPER LIMB, ARM, AND FOREARM 
Wasting of the muscles of the upper arm and forearm taids to occur after 
fi-actures and prolonged immobilization in casts, or from neuropathy and can best be 
built and strengthaied by dumbbell curls and triceps elbow extensions using the 
repetitions maximum weights for 3-4 sets of 8-10 RM and progressing to a IRM at the 
end of each work out. "Peak contraction" during dumbbell curls is normally when the 
forearm reaches horizontal during the concentric phase. This is true as far as the 
leverage effect is concerned, but by flexing higher to the shoulder, the insertion of the 
biceps tendon in the proximal radius is brou^t closer to its origin in the shoulder joint, 
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This trainer is on his way up to chinning the bar. This demonstrates that no other single 
exercise is more effective for developing the muscles of the upper back. 
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thus creating greater contraction. The importance of supination during the concentric 
phase and pronation during the eccentric phase has been explained in the Introduction. 
TRICEPS 
Pressing downwards on a short handle or looped rope on a wire and pulley 
stacked weight machine is particularly effective for tricep development. Again 3-4 sets 
of 10 R M and progression to the I R M at the end of each work out. 
Alternatively, overhead elbow extension with dumbbell or barbell is popular 
but usually not so much weight resistance is possible as with a triangle or short bar on a 
stacked weight machine. 
BICEPS AND BRACHIALIS 
Dumbbell curls: Quite frequently this popular biceps exercise is seen being 
performed incorrectly even in body building gyms. When doing dumbbell curls, 
supinate the forearm while curling the dumbbell upwards and continue curling until the 
elbow is at least as high as the top of the shoulder, ensuring max imum bicep contraction. 
Lower the dumbbell slowly during the eccentric stage and fully pronate the forearm 
as the elbow is fully extended. This produces full biceps elongation. 8 - l O R M , 4 sets, 
4 days a week. Biceps "stressing" repetitions are best done using a barbell and many 
experienced lifters prefer doing these with the elbows and back of the upper arms 
resting on a "preacher" sloping arm rest. But barbell curls do not allow full biceps 
muscle extension as they do not allow forearm pronation during the eccentric phase. 
Deliberate momentary stopping, or slowing in the middle of the concentric and/or 
eccentric phases are sometimes used by power trainers. This makes the exercise very 
intense. It is even more intense if a gentle "bounce" of an inch or two or momentary 
lingering is done in the middle of the concentric or eccentric phase. But use caution 
because at these moments , the resistance is maximal and it may not be possible to main-
tain control of the weight. It is best to try this movement with a lighter weight until more 
familiar with the technique, or with a training partner or instructor ready to give finger 
help. 
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FOREARM 
For forearm weakness following injury or sarcopenia, "hammer" dumbbell curls 
develop the brachio-radialis muscle. Elbow flexion exercise is done holding the hand 
grip of the dumbbell in a vertical position and not horizontally as done with ordinary 
bicep dumbbell curls. Curling the dumbbell in the hammer position concentrates taision 
on the important brachio-radialis muscle as it crosses the elbow from distal humerus to 
mid radius. 
For the forearm flexor muscles, rolling a barbell from the palm of the hands just 
distal to the wrist towards the finger ends and extending Ihe wrists, thai rolling it back 
and flexing the wrists while gripping the bar firmly. This is best done sitting down and 
with the back of the forearms resting on the t h i ^ , the wrists being just distal to the 
knees. Rolling a wei^t up around a 2" diameter wooden pole by a cord through the 
center of the pole is a good and popular forearm developer. This can be done either with 
the hands facing upward under the pole or downward on top of the pole. Start with no 
more than 1-2 kilo weights at the end of the cord but increase as familiarity and strength 
improve. 
LOWER LIMB 
KNEES 
Any physician who has experienced a poliomyelitis patient with denervation of 
the quadriceps and hamstring muscles of the thigh will know how severely tiiis affects 
the functional integrity of the knee joint, and how quickly it becomes deranged when it 
loses its muscular support. That is an extreme case of muscle loss, but even simply poor 
tone, bulk, and strength can and does often lead to degenerative arthritis of the knees. 
Keeping these muscles strong helps in all weight bearing activities be it walking, 
running, jumping, and daily functions such as stair climbing and rising from a seated 
position. Post knee surgery, and often pre-surgery, if there is an internal derangemoit in 
the joint, the quadriceps especially, quickly lose strength and muscle size. PRE for these 
muscles is usually best done by doing resistance knee extension and flexion on a 
machine with stacked weights and a pulley system rather than using iron boots that tend 
to cause rotatory strains on the knee joint if there is some loss of control with a heavy 
weight. Furthermore in stack weight machines, the levers against which the patient 
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Hinged quadrant for thigh muscle development 
Easier, better and more comfortable than iron boots. Less ligament strain, 
no straps or buckles. Sit on, step off. Uses "PEAK C O N T R A C T I O N " and 
" C O N S T A N T L O A D PRINCIPLES" . Can be used for quadriceps or hamstring 
muscles. 
In the above photos the weight is loaded on the lower bar of quadrant only. 
Leverage and resistance increases as the knees are extended and is maximal at 
the peak of quadriceps contraction, thus invoking the "PEAK C O N T R A C T I O N 
PRINCIPLE" . This builds muscle strength and hypertrophy. 
In this lower photo the weights are loaded 
equally on the lower and upper bars of 
the quadrant. The weight and resistance 
remains constant throughout knee 
extension and quadriceps contraction. 
The constant load principle. Combined 
"PEAK C O N T R A C T I O N " and 
" C O N S T A N T L O A D PRINCIPLES" 
are powerful strength and hypertrophy 
developers. 
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Hinged quadrant 
The quadrant can be used equally 
well on the hamstrings as on the 
quadriceps. The top photo shows 
"PEAK C O N T R A C T I O N " of the 
hamstrings with only the lower bar 
loaded. 
The middle picture shows 
the starting position for 
the "CONSTANT L O A D " 
hamstring exercise with both 
bars equally loaded. 
The bottom photo shows 
the halfway position during 
the "CONSTANT L O A D " 
hamstring exercise. Note the 
calf contraction also. 
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presses to extend or flex the knee are well padded, which is a necessity when progressing 
to heavier resistance. But the hinged quadrant is the most effective of all for quadriceps 
and hamstring developing. 
The knee extension exercise should not be done in a "swinging up and down" 
motion. The knee should be steadily strai^tened to full extension and then held in that 
position for two or three seconds before slowly lowering down to knee flexion. The 
"peak contraction principle" should be kept in mind by a concentrated mental effort to 
contract the quadriceps at full extension and peak contraction. 4-5 sets of 10-15 
repetitions maximum may be needed for these powerfiil muscle groups. Again, when 
doing hamstring curls, "up and down swinging" of the legs should be avoided and both 
the flexion and lowering done slowly and steadily. Heavy resistance exCTcises are not 
advised post total knee replacement. Walking, sitting down, and standing up and 
negotiating stairs are the first requirements. But if pre-surgeiy the quadriceps are weak 
and flabby they can, and should, be toned and strengthened by resisted knee extension 
and flexion exercises. 
CALVES 
It has been noticed that ballet dancers, especially males, have well developed 
calf and thigh muscles. These they develop not so much by wei^t training but by 
isometric conscious contraction and by frequent leaping and jumping elevating their 
body weight h i ^ in the air and landing elegantly. Their training also requires regular 
pilases and leg pointing. This kind of training will also develop fine 1 ^ in a non-
dancer. Weight training leg muscles should not be done to the exclusion of running, 
jumping, and toe pointing exercises - watch the springboard diver at the swimming pool 
to learn these athletic foot movements. Or rent a VHS or DVD of a ballet and watch the 
foot and leg movements of the male and female dancers. 
Patients with calf muscle wasting from injury, post leg surgery, or sarcopenia 
need to be gently introduced to performing and controlling foot and ankle exercises. 
Once a basis of competence in this is achieved, resistance exercises can be introduced. 
Standing with a barbell across the shoulders, or a dumbbell in each hand, rise up as h i ^ 
as possible on the toes, thai lower the heels back to the floor. A barbell alone, with no 
weights on the ends would be safest when beginning and then progression by adding 
small increments of weight on the ends. Once accustomed to this exercise, a piece of 
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wood 1-1/2" to 2" thick, or two 25 lbs. barbell discs side by side are placed on the floor 
and the forefoot put on them so that after heel raising to be on tip toes, the heels are 
lowered down to the floor below the rise of the wood or barbell discs. Several sets of at 
least 15 repetitions should be performed. Initially 15 repetitions may not be possible, but 
once it is, the wei^t should be adjusted to make it the repetition maximum for every set. 
HIPS 
Unlike knees that can only flex and extend and have very limited rotation, the hip 
joint can flex, extend, adduct, abduct, and internally or externally rotate. The same 
^plies to the shoulder joint but the hip is more restricted in some of these movements. 
This is because the shoulder joint is like a soccer ball in a saucer whereas the hip is more 
contained, like a tennis ball in a tea cup. This restriction in the hip is less in some 
individuals, such as high kicking chorus girls, gymnasts, acrobats, Olympic high board 
and springboard divers, and some highly trained wrestlers, the reason being that they do 
regular special training to mobilize their joints. Contortionists sometimes have some 
congaiital condition in their joints which enable them to adopt positions that other 
individuals cannot. 
The hamstrings and more distal quadriceps can, as it has been shown, be 
developed by knee exercises. The hip flexors will respond to incline sit ups (often done 
for the abdominals) and by leg raising either standing or hanging fi"om an overhead bar. 
Weights or sandbags can be attached to the ankles to provide resistance as strength 
increases. Hip extension can be performed either standing or lying prone. 
Abduction is done by lying on one side and raising the upper limb. Sandbags tied 
to the ankles give weight resistance. Machines are available in some gyms where 
abduction and adduction can be done by sitting down and resistance administered to 
either the abduction or adduction muscles. Free exercise, with no w eight resistance, by 
swinging the lower extremities into flexion, extension, abduction, adduction, and 
circumduction can maintain range of motion in the hip. "Use it or lose it" is a true 
dictum when referring to increasing and conserving hip joint range of motion as we age. 
Trueta has drawn attention to the fact that some Asian and other "squatting" races rarely 
develop hip joint arthritis because tfieir deep squatting habit allows fiill area compression 
followed by release of the articular cartilage allowing it to absorb nutrition from joint 
fluid. Limited hip range of motion during life limits the area of absorption causing it to 
"die for lack of use" (Trueta J, 1954). 
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Professional footballers doing knee extensions with iron boots. These boots weigh 
about 4.5 kilos each. This does not provide adequate resistance for this exercise 
after initial training. Extra weight can be added but tends to emphasize torsional 
strains on the knee joint. The hinged quadrant is preferable and more effective. 
What is wrong and what is right in 
these two exercises? The young lady 
is squatted far too deeply and runs 
the risk of low back and cruciate 
knee ligament strain. Stiletto heels 
are potentially dangerous as they 
can give way or detach f rom the 
shoe body and cause injury. Lack 
of trans-metatarsal support is also 
dangerous. The young man ' s position 
is excellent. Thighs parallel to the 
ground. Head up, back straight. 
Sensible shoes. 
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Barbell squats ("deep knee bend" with barbell on shoulders) are an important and 
effective way to develop strength and hypertrophy in the buttock and thigh muscles and 
to a certain extent to the calves. It is also a good cardio-vascular exercise. It is 
recommended the squat should not go deeper than where the thigjis are parallel to the 
ground because deeper squats stress the cruciate ligaments in the knee (See Photo) and 
the low back by strai^tening the normal lumbar lordosis. Experienced supervision is 
necessary when introducing patients to learning proper squatting techniques. Initial 
practice with no load is advisable and progression to very light loads until the supervisor 
is satisfied that proper style is achieved. Heavy weight resistance is not advised in post 
hip replacement patients and squatting and rising should only be done onto a seat and not 
before the surgical wound is suflBciently healed. Deep squatting particularly should be 
avoided as it can result in dislocation of the hip or loosaung of the implants. 
ABDOMINALS 
Good development of the abdominal muscles is as important as building muscle 
power and hypertrophy in the arms and legs, a fact not infrequently missed by novice 
weight trainers and obese patients. But no competitor ever won a physique contest with 
poor abdominals, although the converse is true, ie. a physique con t^ has often been won 
by the contender with the best abdominal development. (Note the abdominals in all of 
the O.H. Foundation honourees). 
Reverse crunches: Lie on a carpeted floor or mat. Preferably not on a hard floor. 
Hands behind the head. Bend the knees and hips then bring the knees as close to the face 
as possible whUe lifting the buttocks off the floor. Try to crunch the abdominals as mudi 
as possible. Lower the legs slowly. Rest very briefly then repeat as often as possible. 
Again aim for 3 sets of the RM. Reverse crunches can also be performed wiiile hanging 
from an overhead bar. Draw the knees as h i ^ up as possible and crunch them towards 
the upper chest. Then lower them slowly and repeat. 
Hi eh Shoulder Plants: This is a difBcult exercise and requires a fair amount of 
overall fitness. It is partially an isometric exercise. Lie on the back, grasp a stable object 
behind you, such as the edge of the base of a door frame or bottom of a heavy piece of 
fiimiture. Raise the legs and body upwards until almost vertical and resting on the upper 
back at the top of the shoulder blades. Keep the knees straight, the toes pointed and the 
legs pressed together. Very gently and slowly lower the outstretched legs and body 
downwards. Try to prevent the low back or buttock touching the floor before the heels. 
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When the heels are about one foot off the floor, move them side to side about a foot to 
the left then to the right. This movement will produce tension in the upper abdominals. 
It is usually only possible to do this a few times before collapsing onto the floor. 
Perform 5 repetitions, or less at a time until able to increase to 10 repetitions. Aim for 
3-4 sets of 10 repetitions. When familiar with this exercise, try a gentle "bounce" when 
the heels are about a foot off the floor. This causes temporary intense upper abdominal 
contraction and will develop that "ripped six pack" look . 
If this exercise proves too difficult, try lying supine and do leg circling by 
lifting the legs together then separating and circling 10 repetitions one way followed by 
10 the opposite way. Aim for two sets of 10 each way. Once easy, progress by perform-
ing with heavy shoes or sandbags strapped to the ankles. It is realized that this kind of 
exercise uses the hip flexors, iliopsoas muscles, but it does also work on the abdominals 
by isometric contraction to stabilize the body during the leg raising and does help their 
development and toning. 
OBLIQUES 
Modem bodybuilders generally do limited specific oblique training as doing so 
tends to thicken the waist line laterally and thus not emphasize the sought after 
masculine "V" taper. But in every Greco-Roman statue will be seen well developed 
external obliques. The body movements required for discus throwing develop the 
obliques but I doubt if all Greek athletes were earnest discoboli although the hip and 
waist rotatory movements required for this event may have been part of their basic ath-
letic training. 
The Famese Hercules displays magnificent obliques and so does 
Michelangelo's "David". Even in the relatively slim physique of Zeus, there is marked 
development of the external oblique muscles. Together their abdominals and overall firm 
musculature embodies a sense of strength and fitness. The same is observed in many of 
the most muscular and heavier bodybuilders who derive this through the intensive and 
heavy training. A physique well developed except for poor obliques has a weaker and 
incomplete look. 
Hold a 20-25 kilos dumbbell in the right hand by the side. Lean as far as pos-
sible to the left side. This will require contraction of the left oblique muscle in order to 
raise the weight of the dumbbell higher on the right side. Do 20 repetitions, then change 
the dumbbell to the left hand and repeat the leaning, now to the right side. At the peak of 
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Zeus, the chief diety of the pantheon, the sky and weather god, 
ruler and protector of both gods and man. Note the external obliques. 
Athens National Museum, Greece 
Although this is mythology, the likelihood is that some 
Grecian athlete posed for the sculptor creating the statue. 
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each sideways lean, hold the position for a few seconds of each repetition. Do 20 
repetitions each side. Each time you can do more than 20 repetitions, increase the 
dumbbell weight by 2-5 kilos. Do 4 sets of the RM. Rotatory waist movements also 
train obliques. Try vwth unloaded barbell on back. 
BACK 
Williams exercises for the back are well known and helpful in treating back 
problems but they do not contain any specific back extension exercises. These are 
necessary to develop the anti-gravity erector spinal muscles. These also help to develop 
good upright posture. It needs to be understood that when treating bade problems, the 
condition of the abdominal muscles also needs attention A flabby atonic abdomai is 
like a partially pumped car tire and the body needs firmnKS front and back. 
Within the scope of PRE, there are a large variety of exercises to develop the 
back. These include barbell rowing exercises, shoulder shrugs, latissimus pull downs, 
bar chins, overhead press with barbell or dumbbells and many more. Many of these 
require quite heavy weight resistance and taid to fall out of the requirement for many 
clinical problems especially in the elderly. As maitioned under "PRE for Shoulders" 
few single exercises develop the upper back better than chinning an overhead bar and the 
only requirements are an adjustable telescopic doorw^ bar, easily obtained from most 
sports outfitters, and a few discs for hanging around tiie waist if serious progression is 
wanted. Chinning is a "pulling" exercise which often relieves low back pain by its 
traction effect on the spine. The same applies to latissimus pull downs. Overhead lifts, 
like barbell and dumbbell presses strengthen and develop the important erector spinal 
muscles in the low back and help to guard against chronic low back pain. Simple back 
extension exercise done lying prone on the floor also straigthens the low back. Lie 
prone with hands clasped behind the head. Raise the head, neck, and shoulders off" the 
floor and hold this extended position for 3 or 4 seconds before lowering down again. 
Repeat for as many repetitions as possible and perform 2 to 4 sets. Progression is by 
holding a barbell disc behind the head. Start with 1 -2 kilos. It should not be necessary 
to increase this weigjit to more than 6-10 kilos to develop strong erector spinal muscles. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF SOMATOTYPE ON PRE 
It is important to understand the relationship between a patient's somatolype and 
its effect on PRE. Conversely there seems to be a relationship between PRE and an 
individual's somatotype. Mesomorphs and endomorphic mesomorphs tend to be easy 
gainers of muscle bulk. Ectomorphs and ectomorphic mesomorphs gain muscular bulk 
in response to PRE training less readily, but tend to show good muscular definition 
which produces an athletic and fit looking physique. But it also seems that PRE has 
some psychiatric influence on persons doing regular PRE training that leads them closer 
to the characteristic mesomorphic psyche described by Sheldon and Stevens of "group 
action, vigour of thought, vehemence of expression, aggressiveness and energetic 
reaction, bold directness of manner, love of exercise, adventure, chance and combat". 
This tempts the question as to whether influencing the physique towards mesomorphs by 
intense PRE training may also modify trainers towards these mesomorphic characters 
traits. Could it be that a PRE training regimen might have some therapeutic value in 
psychiatric and psychosomatic medicine? Perhaps an avenue for research? 
Somatotyping expresses human physique in relation to three various extreme 
body types. These are: endomorphs, who are usually fat, often short and with rounded 
bodies; mesomorphs, who are strong and muscular with well developed shoulders and 
limbs but slim waists; ectomorphs, who are often tall and slender, have less robust 
skeletons, flat chests, and slim limbs with relatively little musculature compared to the 
mesomorphs. Sheldon designated a rating of 1 to 7 to each somatotype, the extreme of 
each type being a 7 and the opposite a 1. Thus an extreme endomorph would be a 711, 
an extreme mesomorph 171, and the extreme ectomorph 117. But such extremes as this 
are seldom seen and usually a physique has a mixture of the three basic body types. 
These qualities Sheldon illustrated on a triangle with curb ed sides and equilateral angles, 
the apexes representing the extreme of each of the components, endomorphy, 
mesomorphy, and ectomorphy. Lines bisecting each of the triangle's three comers meet 
in the center represaiting a balanced plysique of444. In this manner, vaiying physique 
types can be recorded on the triangle. A person's physique is classified by the dominant 
componoit and the next strongest used to modify the rating. The three numbers are 
always stated in the order: endomorphy - mesomorphy - ectomorphy. Thus a 
mesomorphic endomorph would be a 641 and an endomorphic mesomorph a 461. 
R.W. Pamell's modification introduced other physical attributes such as ponderal 
index and subcutaneous fat measurements at the triceps, subscapular, and suprailiac 
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The ^ x e s of the triangle are the locations of extrone endranorplty 711, mesonoipl^ 
171, and ectomorphy 117. They are also the locations of the minimal 1 of the other two p^sique 
types. The mean of all three types, 444, is central in the triangle. 
When the somatotype of a person is appraised, a dot representing it is placed in the 
apprc^riate section of the triangle. If the somatotypes of a group of individuals are all similar, 
their dots will be seen clustered in the appropriate area of the triangle. Thus a glance at the 
spread of the dots will indicate the diversity cr similarity of the group. 
(SheldOT WH, Stevens S, Tucker WS, 1940) (Sheldon WH, Stevens S, 1942) (Pamell RW, 
1954) (Bale P, 1969). 
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areas. Muscle girth measurements of the flexed upper arm and standing calf were also 
taken and shoulders measured at the biacromial width. Chest width and depth were also 
measured. 
Somatotyping contestants for the international "Mr. Universe" contest, Pamell 
found that the mean rating was 26%2. This demonstrates that even the most muscular 
men in the world have a degree of fat and linearity. 
Both Sheldon and Pamell have demonstrated that there seems to be a relationship 
between a person's somatotype and psychiatric propensities. These in relation to 
extreme mesomorphy have been described by Sheldon and Stevens above. 
Endomorphs are often found to be "well adjusted, tolerant, amiable, slow in 
reaction, relaxed in posture and movement and interested in food and drink". The 
ectomorph has been described as "introvert, sensitive, self-conscious, apprehensive, 
quick in reaction, but restrained in posture and movement" and eats to live rather than 
lives to eat like the endomorph. 
But, of course, any person who has lived a few decades on this earth surely 
knows that there are as maity different people in the world as there are human beings and 
it is unwise to classify them too narrowly. What is important in relation to PRE and 
somatotype is that different physique types have different propencities for muscular 
development and athletic activities. As previously mentioned, mesomorphs and 
endomorphic mesomorphs are "easy gainers" and respond well to PRE training. The> 
usually make good weigjitlifters, field athletes, and sprinters whereas eetomorphs tend 
to excel at marathon running, high jump, long jump, and pole vault. But whatever a 
person's somatotype, t h ^ will respond to PRE training and appropriate dieting although 
the exercise protocols may need some personal modification for some individuals which 
is learnt as they progress with their training. 
Peter Bale (1969) gives a very clear synopsis of somatotyping physique and also 
its relation to temperament, children, physical ability and performance. 
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SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND CONCLUSIONS 
Research of the literature is discouraging in revealing so very few papers on PRE 
jfrom the United Kingdom In feet, apart from two papers and four annotations by the 
present author in the 1950's, only one single paper related to PRE was found in the 
British literature going back to the mid 1940's. 
These fects alone would seem to endow this thesis with a just claim to originality 
and a contribution to the science and practice of medicine and surgery. 
The disappointmmt of finding so little contribution on PRE from British authors 
was dispelled by finding that some of the principles offered ty this author in his p^ers 
of the 1950's were now being widely used and recommmded in the protocols of foreign 
papers, particularly those from the U.S. A However, despite this acknowledgement, it 
has been found that many of the recent papers seem not to have grasped some of the 
important fiuidamental details of PRE. This has been explained in the review and 
criticism of the 32 selected papers in this thesis. An exanple of this is the use of a 
percentage of the lORM loads, such as 60% but not making this the repetition maximum 
for the lighter load by increasing the repetitions. 
Training with repetitions which are not the maximum for the load used can be 
achieved by the existing strength of the trainee. Early gains are caused ly motor learning 
and adaptation to the new mode of exercise. It is not until the stimulus of working 
towards the repetition maximum is invoked that biochemical and histological adaptations 
fall into play in response to the more intense stimulus. This is indicated, for example, in 
the lack of significant hypertrophy in the transverse sections of rat muscle from rats that 
were free running on the treadmill without any weight resistance. 
It is important to understand that there is a significant drfferaice between using or 
exercising a muscle and developing a muscle. To increase straigth and hypertrophy and 
in a manner that will cause the results to be long lasting and sustained with relatively 
little maintenance, demands progression of resistance and repetition maximum loading. 
But to achieve these results usually requires a longer training programme than three 
months. The papers choosing such short periods have demonstrated some inprovement 
in straigth and mild hypertrophy but such gains will dissipate if the training is not 
intensified and protracted over a longer period. Furthermore, it will require continuance 
if the frequency of training is reduced. 
Progression is the pathway to strength, hypertroply, and maintaiance of these 
gains. 
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The manner in which PRE is executed also afifects the results and rate of progress 
and achievement. Concentration and control during both concentric and eccentric 
movemaits is mandatory for best results. The addition of added stimulus during the mid 
eccentric and concentric periods by a brief pause in the position or a momaatary 
"bounce" is a powerfiil power builder. This is a relatively new technique in power and 
hypertrophy training. When first trying this, it is advisable to use a resistance a little less 
than the trainee's maximum and/or have assistants to be ready with finger or hand help if 
necessary. 
The idea of using weight resistance in PRE does not necessarily mean using large 
pounds or kilos of weight. This depends on the muscle or muscle group being exercised 
and the experience, age, and condition of the exerciser. Exercising some of the small 
muscles in the hand, wrist, or forearm, for example, may initially need the resistance of 
only a few large metal washers for a child or a fi'ail elder. Progression is done by small 
weight increments or increased repetitions before aiming for the one repetition 
maximum. When starting a PRE programme, initially strength gains come slowfy but 
soon there is quicker progress which later tends to slow towards flattening of the 
progress curve. But if intensity of training is maintained, there will be steps in the graph 
of performance. This is seen in the performance graphs of the rats in Experimmt One. 
The effect of partial denervation of skeletal muscles on nerve fibres branching 
and axon sprouting has been attributed by Weiss and Edds (1946) to the intermingling of 
intact and denervated elemaits by "some traumatic contact activity". Harreveld (1947) 
has concluded that "degenerated muscle forms specific products, which cause, or at least 
enhance "spontaneous reinnervation". 
The rat experiments here seem to indicate that PRE during the early weeks after 
partial denervation further enhances this stimulus causing proliferation of axon sprouting 
and spontaneous reinnervation particularly with double horseshoe end plates, something 
not previously emphasized by histologists. 
The application of PRE in orthopaedics is most usefii in straigthening the thigh 
and calf muscles whoi wasting is affecting knee stability. This can occur due to 
quadriceps wasting or pre or post knee surgery. Much the same applies to hip problems. 
The authors design of the 'liinged quadrant" has been used fi-equently and effectively for 
orthopaedic patients. It is disappointing that it seems not to be widely used in other 
hospital physiotherapy departments. Perhaps it needs some commercial advertising, 
chromium plating, and attractive design to tempt its wider use. No other apparatus is 
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more versatile, mechanically suitable, effective, or scientific for which it has been 
designed. 
The theory and practice of "decline-incline" bench press as described in Clinical 
Applications of PRE is another technique not widely used despite the fi"equency of 
shoulder range of motion loss from tendonitis, bursitis, and rotator cuff tears. 
"Pendulum" and hand "walking up the wall" exercises are usefiil but nowhere as 
effective as the decline-incline technique. Free paidulum and wall walking uses muscles 
but does not recruit muscles not normally used in flexion and abduction and the stimulus 
is not enough to develop muscle strength. The progressive recruitment and developing 
of the pectoral and anterior deltoid muscles can overcome the weakness of torn rotator 
cuff muscles. 
Apart from using protocols of poor design, some papers show a poor 
understanding of the exact function of some muscles and muscle groups and the correct 
exercise for training them Such an example is seeing patients instructed in straight leg 
raising exercises for the thigh quadriceps. This exercise does very little for the distal 
quadriceps but uses the rectus femoris and iliopsoas muscles more. Knee extension 
exercise on the hinged quadrant is fer superior and more effective. 
Reduced muscle strength and strength per unit muscle mass and muscle power 
reduction occurs as age advances as also does muscle protein synthesis. This sarcopenia 
leads to physical disability and frailty and the risk of injurious falls. Progressive 
resistance exercise more than medicines is a safe and effective drug free therapy for these 
inq)airments in middle age and beyond and a defense against injuries and rising healfli 
care costs. 
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May 15, 1954 ELECTRONIC TRANSLATION 
we might call a pro-editor. That is to say, ho would 
have to prepare the origiflal paper, by eUminating idioms 
and so on, so as to present the machine with a verbally 
lujambiguoua programme. But as any ordinary editor, 
neither pre- nor poet-, knows, to translate into good 
English a paper written in bad EngUsh is apt to be an 
almost baffling task , even when knowledgeable readers 
are assumed to be the. audience. How much more diffi-
cult when the translation is for an unsympathetic elec-
trical circuit Perhaps the need to write clearly for a 
human rather than an electronic eye is the more press-
ing at the moment At any rate, it seems that some 
yeaqs will elapse before an electronic translator gives 
any reader the sense of wonder that Keats felt on first 
looking into Chapman's Homer. ' 
facilities or failure to incorporate new and more scien-
tific methods, but psychological factors probably pro-
vide, in. the form of the challenge and inspiration of new 
records to be broken, the deciding stimuiis which urges 
men on to ever greater physical endeavour. The effect 
of intetise rivaliy on tlie track is shown by fee fre-
quency with which athiel ea achieve in c««npetttion results 
they have never achieve i in training. Athletic records, 
in fact, are advanced nciE only by improved training and 
technique but also by tee simple will of man. 
WOMEIS 
There are now 7,600 
A GREAT RUNNER 
Last week at Oxford, Mr. R, G. Bannister, a medical 
student at St Mary's Hospital, won the plaudits of the 
world in being the first athlete to run the xnile in under 
four mimitos. His actual time was 3 minutes 59.4 
seconds. Since it is only twenty-three years since Jules 
Ladoumegue was the first to beat 4 minutes 10 seconds, 
it is natural to ask whether Uiere are any fixed limits 
to athletic performance and physical endurance. His-
tory—including the climbing of Everwt last year—sug-
gests that there are not For many yean a record may 
not be broken, and often it is a round figure which pro-
vides the sticking point But surprisingly, when -this 
point is eventually passed, it is passed by a fair margin. 
The present discussion of a high jump of 7 f t will 
quickly turn to talk of 7 f t 6 in. once the round figure 
has been beaten. Only four years ago the weight-
lifters wondered if a 1,000-lb. total could be reached 
on the three Olympic lifts. This figure was first 
exceeded in 1951 by lifts totalling 1,062 lb., and 
1,200 lb. is confidendy expected soon. 
The limits to man's physical performance are imposed 
by anatomical, physiological, and psychological factors. 
Many world champions possess catain natural {Atysical 
advantage*, poihaps most noticeably the long limbs and 
large vital capacities of so many track adiletes, and 
specialized training can improve even natural anatomi-
cal advantages. Exercises of endurance induce capH-
larizadon of muscle, the number of capillaries being as 
much as 45% more in trained than in control animals' ; 
and the haemoglobin content of the muscles of trained 
dogs is more than twice that in untrained dogs.' It has 
been said that a gain in endurance may be mainly a 
problem of improving transport of (he blood in the 
muscles.' Certainly training has to be regular, intense, 
and rational, and Bannister's training fulfilled all these 
conditions. His medical education and research into 
the physiology of exercise have doubtlMS influenced ttte 
actual technique of his training, which included special 
strengthening exercises. 
Athletes cannot hope to better the performances of 
their predecessors if training is hindered by inadequate 
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IN MEDIONE 
women docton' names on the 
Medical Register, of wi lom sorne 6,0(X) or more are in 
active work. This is an impressive number and lends 
force to the fact that women are now established in 
medicine and are accepted as a matter of course alike 
by their male coliea^es and the public. Medical 
women, therefore, might well be excused if tiisy assumed 
that their major professional difBcnlties had been over-
come. A recent PJEJ. publication,' however, and the 
corresporklaice in The Times whidi followed, has 
shown that the path of the married woman graduate 
to-day wishing to follow her vocation can dill be far 
from smooth: and Dr. Annis Gillie, who last week 
succeeded another popular figure, Dr. Mary Eakmont 
as president of the Medical Women's Federation, 
thought fit in her presidential address to sound a note 
of special warning to women medical graduates. None 
would wish or expect women who have chosen to 
embark on a professional career to exclude ail else frcan 
their lives, but marriage continues to remove from the 
ranks of medical women many who have careers of 
promise before them, and is likely to go on doing so. 
A lesser but none the less important eSect of early 
marriage is that it reduces the nomber of women gaing 
on to take h i ^e r degrees and thence to a specialty. It 
is possible for a. young woman of determination and 
character to overcome the impediments to her profes-
sional career which marriage entails, but she needs con-
siderable devotion to her work if she is to bear with 
equanimity the burden of a dual responsibility. Nor 
is she encouraged to do this by the disheartxasing cost 
of paying heavily for her substitute in tl» home and 
by Ae effect of taxation upon a combinai income. 
There is no short answer to, these and other partkulsr 
problems of medical women to-day. Dr. Gillie sec* 
them as a challenge which calls for action by women 
themselves, A petition won must be fortified and held. 
This is true, but &e matter is more than a duxnestic one 
and win attract the sympathy of all who would wish to 
see their women colleagues' contribution to the practice 
of medicine continw undiminished. 
, 193«, t . 37*. 
The next session of the General Medical Council will 
open on Tuesday, May 25, at 2 pjm., when the Presi-
dent, Sir D»vid Cimpboil, wiE take flse diair and deliver 
an address. 
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RECENT ADVANCES IN THE TECHNIQUE 
OF PROGRESSIVE RESISTANCE 
EXERCISE 
BY 
L T. AfocQUEEN, M&, BJS. 
British Medico] Association Ordinary Research Scholar 
(From the Department of Anatomy, University of Sheffield) 
That skeletal muscle responds to contractioii against 
sysfematicaHy increased load by increase in power and 
hypertropliy has long been a natter, of common observa-
tion. Indeed, the legend of MHo lifting a calf every day 
until it grew into a bull is evidence tibat die jpinoipl* 
of progressive resistance exercise have been known since 
ancient times, A vast amount of experimental work, 
chiefly by physiologists on laboratory animals, has 
sought to demonstrate and explain this phenomenon 
(Morpurgo, 1897; Siebert, 1928; Steinhaus, 1933; 
Donaldson, 1935; Donal&on and Me«ffl-, 1935; 
Hoffmann, 1947). 
Clinically, progressive resistance exercise (PJR£.) is 
now applied on a scientific basis, evolved partly by rial 
and error and partly by imitating in some measure die 
methods used by generations of weight-lifters, DeLonae 
and Watkins (I95I) pay tribute to these athletes by 
pointing cut that they have supplied a "rich heritage of 
empirical practice " which has been applied to physical 
medicine. It is now realized that the amount of load 
used cltnicatiy for resistance exercises is often inade-
quate, for weight-lifters and " body-fauiiders " habitually 
use" poundages far in excess of these in order to develop 
their massive hypertrophy and power, with no harmful 
effect in the absence of resi^atory or circulatory 
disease. 
It is not generally realized how much the actual tech-
nique of exercise has been changed in recent yean, 
particularly by laymen practising P.R.E. for the purpose 
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of breaking Olympic weighWiAing records or develops 
ing the Uceletal mniiciilatorg. It im Ae <*)«ct of this 
paper to describe the regimen for producing muscle 
tvpertpphy and that for producing mtWe power, a 
diatincftion not usually made in medical literature, and 
to consider their cHhIctI apiJicationi. 
a useful adjunct for aivlying refineiaents ctf tedmiqne, and 
an oiAnaiy gymnastic bodt with hooks at one end fur 
attachment at various levels to wall-bars can be used. A 
detWIed descriptiatt at the indication* tx the use Ae 
indine and dedUne bendws and other gp^al equipment 
of tbe body-builder b bqwmd the scope of Ae present 
article. 
ApparaWa 
For ioad-redsting exercises, ordinary inexpensive dbk-
loading barbells and dtmih-belis are u s ^ (Rgs. 1 and Q ; 
A v are almost indestructible and are dmple to adjust The 
duffll)-bell rod, 1 in. (2.5 cm.) in diameter and 18 in. (46 cm.) 
long; can be easily adgusted for use as a s w b ^ U lAen 
desired (Rg. 3). Useful additions are a neck haniess (Fig. 
Fio.2 
for use in certain two-handed txtrdxs. . 
Flo. 4 FIO. 5 
The Hypertrophy or "BWk" Programme 
As tile nanus suggest; Aat pngiiimme of exerdses is 
designed primarily to stinn^ate musde hypertrophy. 
AWiou^ sudi a programme - will gready fiioease & 
strength of 6 e exenised musdes, it not do so to Ae 
tame degree as the "power" programme, described bddw. 
The essential characteristic of the bulk programme is Ai t 
all veigiit-lifting exercises' are done in sets of lito (m 
"rqietiEons"), the wdfgit not bdng put down until file 
completion of a cert«Jn niunber (or seQ of r^edtions. Li 
fiic^ it is colloquially known amoogfwei^-ltainen as Ae 
"set system." A questiosary sent to the seventeen area 
finalists of the 1953 "Mr, Britain" {Aynque contest 
revealed that nearly all ezodsed on Aree days a week raly 
(Monday, Wednesday; and Riday), and used the following 
system of resistance-repetitioiis : 
BuOft 
I 
S M 
t 
I 
3 
a 
ISmaVt 
RqwtMoiK 
f 
M6 
Fio. 4.—Neck bamea. It can also be used so that wdsbts hang 
bom the back or side of Ae bead, with ezeraser lying m smins 
or lateral podtiims and the bead extending beyond edge of twle. 
Fio. S.—Iron boot, cored beneath iostq* to receive a diimb4)cD 
rddTor ln6reaaed"iesistance'wliea dedredi -
4) and a p^ Ur of iron boots (Fig. 5). Experience has tau^t 
that this simple apparatus is beKer than helical springs, 
cycling machines, spring grips, torsion bars, and other forms 
of apparatus. 
In order to concentrate Ae resistance of weights on certain 
muscle groups," weight-trainers sometimes handle the weight 
while l^ng oa **incline" or "dedine" benches set at vary-
ing angles. A bench, the slope of which can be a^usted, is 
In practically every case the wdjht tued was the maTimnm 
that could be handled for Ae stated numher of rg)etitiam 
—for example,.if three sets of ten repetitions were used, then 
every set was done wiA Ae ten r^etition maTlimmi (lo 
RJM.—the heaviest wdght which can be lifted ten timesX 
In Ae past, wei^-trainm used to start wMi a w d ^ less 
than the 10 R.M. and increased Ae load wiA each set of 
ten repetitions until the actual 10 RJd. was reached. Ttns 
method has become obsolete, as it does not produce as rapid 
or as great an increase hi muscular btilk as the set vstem 
employing the maximum w e i ^ Aat can be handled te 
every set of rep^itioat. Ahoost the oiiiy time wbdn I m 
waght is used is as a "warm-up" prqiaratory to the proper 
work-out FnrAetmote, experience has shown that if less 
tium Ae ten R.M. weight is used babittnUy for considerably 
more than ten repetitions and more than four or five sets 
are performed on one musde grotq?, Aen not tmly do the 
muscles foil to grow, but they: may actually become snallK. 
In Ae experience of body-buade% sudi a system of "Mgi 
repetition, low resistance exerase," although usually increas-
ing stamina and deWtimi, never sntetantiaHy 
increases muscular bulk. 
For the lower limbs, particularly for the calf musdes, 
vAich are notoriously diffieult to de^op, exercises are dime 
wiA hitler repetitions. Typical examples of rach sdiednks 
giv» on tlie questionary a n : 
Hoalitt 
A 
B 
C 
StU 
Ca/ms 
4 
{* FaOomdlv 
:: 
c .. 
IWt 
i 
4 
KnpstMcBi 
I 
t z 
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To "the question, " If you do your exerdses in sets of, say, 
eight or ten repetitions, how often do yon try to increase 
the amount of wei^Jit used 7" the following answers were 
given : 
Oao» • week 6 finalfau 
Every IbrtnlAi . . 5 „ 
W h e m ^ I W ilroog enough 3 „ 
Every (Inr week! 1 findbt 
Between oos lo four wedct I „ 
A* ofken •> poedUe 1 „ 
It should be noted that only one man increased his pound-
age " as often as possible," for this method is characteristic 
of the power programme and these 17 men, were body-
builders. They were more interested in developit^ muscle 
hypertrophy than increasing power for breaking wdt^t^lift-
ing records. 
The question "How often do you alter your lifting pro-
gramme ?" brought Ae following answers : 
Evenr4.w«eki 1 lluUtt 
: p : ;; i : 
« amnnihi S f i n i w b M 3 * . . . . . . 2 M 
Once a year 1 finalltt 
Wlicnmr I ikd ttale and have reached a 
itlddBcpolatonaKfaedate tfioalUls 
Frequent dunge in exercise routine, by varying the type 
of movements and sets of repetitions, is essential to' prevent 
boredom and staleness, and, what, is more important, to 
ensure continued progression. 
Rcflnemcats of Tedmlque In (fae Hypertrapiiy Progtamme 
There are many refinements in the actual technique of 
exercise, but only the most important are mentioned here. 
1. " F/iuMng."-—Flushing is a method of wfaiidi 
is employed in the belief that it keeps the exerdted muscles 
well flnsbed with blood throi^out the exerdse penod. 
After carrying out the usual regimen for a particular miMde 
group, say Hiree sets of eight rqxtitlons on a movement in 
Ae vertic^ plane—for example, die ** slow curl" as defined 
in the Offlda! Handbook of the British Amateur Wei^t 
Lifters Associatiim—the exercise is changed, and, using the 
sanw group of muscles, Ae wMghts are r a i ^ and lowered 
as in the ** upriiJit rowing " exercise. Alternatively, they 
may be grasped with &e knuckles forward instead of back-
wanl (the ** rectangular fix "). This mahod produces very 
rapid increase ia muscle size. A temporary increase of as 
mudi as H in. (3.8 cm.) can be made to t k circumference 
of the upper arm in half an hour with this method of 
exercise. ' 
2. Musde " Cramping."—Muscle cramping is often prac-
tised immediately after flushing. More weight than can be 
managed over the full range of elbow flexion is added to 
the apparatus, whldi is then moved over a part of the full 
range. Alternatively, complete movements are first per-
formed with a light weight; then, as the muscles tire, the 
action is shortened so tkit finally a motion of only a few 
Indies is executed while the muscle is already almost com-
pletely contracted. This procedure can be tolerated for only 
a very few minutes, as the muscles soon start to adie 
intensely, probably because they are working under rela-
tively Ischaemic conditions. Very often a mottled flushing 
of the ovedying skin occurs, similar in appearance- to the 
"flare" of tiie "triple response." Sometimes even small 
subcutaneous blebs of oedema fluid may appear. Possibly 
the flare is produced by the accumulation of metabolites or 
by the liberation of a histamine-like substance within &e 
musde, causing local arteriolar dilatatiqn by means of jui 
axon reflex. U is very important that imm^iately after 
this form of exercise the musdes should be fully stretched 
so as to avi^d any permanent shortening (muscle-binding 
due to thdr being exerdsed over a limited range. For 
example, in the case of the biceps, the elbow should be fully 
pronated and extoided and &e upper arm abducted to a 
right angle and then extended with a series of jeridng move-
ments, 6us sti^diing the muscle fully. 
3. Use of a MAwr.—Body-builders are often derided as 
"looking-gjass athletes" because they sometimes exercise 
in front of a mirror. But by exercising in front of a minor 
the muscles can be watched as they contract and the sBikte 
is thus able' to concentrate very intently on the perfonnaooe 
of the exercise, and consequently ^an very often handle 
more wei{^ in front of a mirror than away from it. The 
underlying physiological reason adduced tai tills practice, 
is to achieve cortical awareness of tiie lonsdes tsuxateA, 
and, in order to get the jttapec " f e d " of nnisdo in &e 
cramping describe above, tiie exerdser must practise by 
assuming slightiy dififerdit positicms until he is aware of Ak 
muscles being fcvced into extrane cootrsdioa. The incom-
parable Sandow was &med for his ability to. flick lU wiB 
practically any mosde in the bo<fy, and he dahned tiiat tiiit 
was one of the secrets hit ontntanrting development. The 
mnscle^iddng alone dM not develop his m n s ^ ; it was 
the practice erf musde control while actually lifihig wei^ii 
tiiat was responsible for his success. Every successEol body-
builder since Sandow has bad to master this technique of 
fordng the musdes into extreme contraction while Hfiiag 
heavy weights, for it appears to be e a e n ^ for maiimal 
muscle hypertrophy. This technique com* easily to some, 
and they are often tiw ** natural" strong -men who seem to 
augment thdr musculature modi more qitidcly than meanAo 
have difBculty in mastering this technique, But for tiie beet 
results it must be mastered, and pradice before a itdnw is 
the surest way. Ei^onents of muscle control acquire a 
h i ^ y developed kinestiietic awareness. By lifting heavy 
wd^ts in front of a minor, tiie idiysical cuiturist improves 
his motor-learning and is able to lift more weixhL 
4. " Peak Contnetion " Principle.—Ezodsing a musde so 
that resistance is maximal at tiie peak c£ contTSCtion has 
long been known by weWA-lifters to isoduce rapid gains 
in size and strength. Fat example, in tiie ImsM&taidaa 
exerdse witii an iron boot (Rg. Q, resistance h nurrimal 
when the knee is conqiletely extended—tiiat is, at the peak 
of contraction of the quadric^ (and particulady of tiie 
vastus medi^). The principle is also applied to the dbow 
flexors by employing the p^-contiactimi barbdl (Hg. 7). _ 
Another variation is to p ^ o r m dbow-flexion movements* 
with a dumb-bell while seated and leaningf<Hwaxdt ("seated 
dumb-bell curl"). In tills way the fmearm does not come 
* 
FIG. 6 
muituM 
. Fra. 7 
Fio. 6.—Knee-extension <xercis« for quaddcqis. FIG. 7.—"Peak 
contracdon " barbell. If dbow4exioa movements are performed 
giaqang a standard barbell (Fig. 1) ot dumb-bell ^ig. % the 
resistance diminishes once the forearm passes bqrond the btninm-
tal poddon. But with this apparatus the reastonoe to 
increase, and is marimal at the peak of contraction of the ^kiw 
flexors. 
above the horizontal position, even at the end of the move-
ment By the use of a littie ingenuity the prin^le cam Tie 
applied to other musde groups. 
5. "Cheating."—Contraction of a single muscle to tiie 
complete exdusion of all others is most difficult, even for 
the ei^ert at musde control who spends many hours praci&-
ing h front of a minor. Body-bsfldos have found tiiat 
increasing the load so tiiat it becomes necessary to "d tea t" 
in order to perform ao exerdse—for example, by badt-bend-
ing ahd the widespread recniitmeot of ndgjibondng musde 
groups—often does more to develop the particular muade 
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at which the exercbe i» p r i m l y aimed than performing 
the fame exercise in ** strict" style, with the virtual exclusion 
of other muscle groups, and ustag less poundage. They 
cannot explain wby this is so, but experience hw proved 
that it is. It is part of tlieir " rich i i ^ t a ^ of empirical 
practice." Perhaps tiie cheating method, whldi enables a 
greater weight to be handled, altiiou^ recruiting the con-
traction of neighbouring muscles, makes a greater demand 
upon the particular muscle being developed than does the 
method of lifting the maximum weight that can be handl^ 
in strict style. 
P^am the consideration of these techniques two funda-
mental prindples emerge ; (1) the use of as great a resist-
ance as possible over a relatively large number of repeti-
tions, and O the concentration of the will on prodticing 
extreme contraction of a muscle while it if working against 
great and increasing resistance. 
The Power Prognumne 
This type of weii^-training sdiedole is tiie one practised 
by aspirants to national and Olympic titles who strive to 
lift maximal weights. The weight-lifto is interested in powo' 
and not the mwdve tnufcular hypalnqihy of &e body-
builder, and his training methods d i ^ accordingly. But 
fust as the body-btdlder, concoitrating on a bulk programme, 
will concomitantly devdop power far in excess of the 
untrained man, so will the weight-lifter unavoidably develop 
a certain d ^ e e of mimwilwr bulk foUowing a 
power programme. Many weight-traimrs, of course, use 
both types of programme, frequent^ alternating one with 
Aeotlw. In ttis way they succeed in developing an impres-
sive, powerful, and symmetrical phydqne uid probably 
become good esout^ lifters to compete in national contests. 
Indeed, it is believed, probably correctly, mat the body-
builder cumot develop a perfect piqrsique by bulk schedules 
alone, and the top-dass weijgu-lifter nwd* to incorporate itf 
> his training body-building or assistance exerdses, performed 
as in a bulk fdiiedule, in order to develop his maTimai lift-
ing potential It b customary for newcomers to ^ o t d at 
least six monfiis on body-building exercises before starting 
serious training for con^etitive wei^-Ufting. 
The power programme is essentially one of decreasing, 
numbers of repetfiions performed with increasing resistance. 
Thus, starting with ten r^etitions wiA the 10 R.M. on a 
particular exerdse, the weight is increased by about 10-20 
lb. (43-9 kg.) for the next set Probably only eight, or even 
few*, r^etitions will be possible with the heavier wei^it 
A further increase of 10-20 lb. '(4.5-9 kg.) is made and as 
many repetitions as possible are perform^ perhaps now 
only five or six. The weight is continually increased in tiiis 
fashion, and as many repetitions as possible dcme until it 
is so hnvy fliat it can be lifted only once. This is the lifter's 
personal record for .that particular lift, or the " 1 repetition 
maximum" (1 R.&t) of Ddxinne (IMS). As the 1 R.M. 
is qiproadied tlie increments in the w e i ^ are made smaUn 
so timt pediaps towards tlie end of the work-out an increase 
of only about 5 or 21 lb. (2.7 or 1.3 kg.) is made between 
one set of rqietitions and the next 
Having reached the 1 R.M. the lifter may then make two 
or three attempts at lifting a wwght which exceeds his 1 
by about 5 lb. (2.3 kg.). Although not succeeding at first, the 
idea is to get tiie fed of the heavier w t ^ t , and with cony 
stent practice the day comes when he succeeds and estab-
lishes a new 1 R.M. By this time straj^th has usumHy 
increased so that he has also broken his 10 and lis 
' now able to start his woik-out by doing ten repetitions with 
a weight perhaps 10 lb. (4.5 kg.) heavier tiian his original 
10 R.M. The frequency with 1 R.M.S are broken 
and new ones establish^ dqiends on many factors, whidi 
bdnde the natural lifting ability, intensity and fr^uency 
of practice, ade^iacy food and sleep, temperament, and 
the amount of competition-^r example, perfbnuance put 
up by fellow M n s in tiie dub—ammbm of " ^ y s , " 
Not every lifter attempts to exceed or even to xeaiidi Us 
1 R.M. at every work-out; some attempt it only oaee a 
week, otiiers once a f o r t n i ^ or even less oftrai. But many 
do a t t e s t it "as often as possible," and seem to get good 
results in terms of increased pow* and ability to set new 
records. Weight-lifters seldom start a work-out wift as 
many as ten repetitions; dght is usually the mn'rimnm, and 
a proportion of lifters seldom exceed six i!q)etitidns. %aer-
ally, weight-lifterS; tend to exercise more often ^ n body-
bmWers. I ^ e dajn a wedt is not -uncommon, and mace 
rardy six or e v ^ seven. The body-buildas believe tint 
alternate days <A ;9*t are essential for the anabolism of new 
musde tissue, v^eieas a weigjit-lifter can go on inoea^g 
in stragth without concomitant increase in bulk. 
Rufinwamfa Tedmlque ia the Power Programme 
" Washer" or "MiniatureDisk" TetAnique,—Trttrfl'* of a 
5 lb. (24 kg.) increase after readiing 1 R.M., many 
lifters adopt the washer or miniature disk trrlntir'f large 
iron w a A ^ wdghing about i lb. (110 g.) eadb. are placed 
one on eadi pnd of tiie b a i t ^ As the new whisht now 
exceeds the 1 R.M. by only about i lb. QZO g.) it may be 
possible to perform a single lift wi& it, pedit^s not in strict 
styl^bnt cheating a little. Aftff a few work-outs it becomei 
possible to do tto lift in strict s^le^ and a new 1 R j f . is 
firmly established. The i lb. P20 g.) is subseqwntiy 
added throughout the whole range of &e next serkk of 
descending repetitions—*)r examp^ 10, 8, 6, 4^  3, 2 r^etir 
tion»—at tile con^Won of two washer* are placed 
. on eadi end of the bar for tiie I RiM. The process 6 titen 
rqwated. 
Decreasing numbers of r^etitions witii jncrwiting pound-
ag^ together with frequent atteo^ts at increating tiie w d g ^ 
used, particularly for the 1 R.M^ is the key to the dev^p-
ment of power. This principle can be-applied in an almoBt 
infinite variety of ways, and is exeo^lified in tiie following 
training schedules : 
WdSbt So* RfpeHUom 
• 90 a . (408 kgO (say) .. 2 . . 4 
100 lb. (4S^ kfr) . . 2 . . 3 
gcAffW, J 110 lb. (4@a kg.) 2 . . 2 
120 lb, (5M kg.) . . 2 . . 2 
130 lb: (%^ kg.) S n ^ s until ftilaie 
Work up to six singes, tlien inccease the w c j ^ Iqr 
2i Ib^S lb. (13-2.7 1%.) tinemdiont the series. 
ScHtdule 2i—Starting with 6 R.M. and by decreasing iqie-
titions and increasing poundage, work np to the 1 K.M. OmA* 
readied the 1 RJtf., Ae ftdbnring is carried out: 1-1-1-1-M; I-2-1" 1-1-1; 1-1^ 1-1-1; 1-1-1^ 1-1; 1-1-1-1-2-1 i 1-1-1112; 
then add 5 lb. kg.) and revert to dx sin;^ rqietitioas. 
New Experimental Sdudoks 
New training methods are always bdng tried and tiro of 
the more interesting at presat on trial are here described. 
The first .is a "heavy-and^if^" metitod, in which low 
repetiticms are performed with maTirnnm poundage and 
dieating allowed if necessary, for about thrW sets 
rqietitiims only. This is folktwed decreasing the w d ^ 
and pnfotming a single set of higli rqiditimis—for exan^le, 
tweoty^-in strict styk A modification of tills heavy-and-
l i ^ system is the "multi-poundage" metiwit In whlA tile 
lifter does a few repetitions witii a heavy w d ^ t , a n t Just 
as he is failing say at about tiie axth Ii% assistants d i 6 a 
disk off eadi end of the barbdL The Ufta' coiUiimes witiir 
out resting and, as soon as he starts to fail with the lig^tter 
weig}^ 0«iy a f t* tiaee or four t^Aitions), two move disks 
m r^oved by the assistant, and so on, until about twenty. 
repetitions have been performed. Anotiier way is to start 
with a l i ^ t weight, and after evoy three or four r ^ t f i t i w 
a disk is addied to eadi end of tiie barbell until tiie lifter 
Wis. Although efWive, these metiiods have tlto fsadvast-
age of tequiiing two watdifol asdstants, and aie limited to 
two-hand^ exercises with a baitdl, or the deep-knee-boid 
witii a barbell across tiie dioslden. 
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The second new system is one vrfileh already seems to 
promise quite reVolotionary gains in strength and balk, it 
is the " everyday-honily woA-ouL" Only one to two sets 
of the 10 R.M. are pcifoimed every hour until tea sets have 
been conqileted, "Ais is done every day, except for one 
rest day a vtelc. Using a system of this type, a 20:year-old 
American, who started wei^t-lifting only about a year ago, 
has already broken by a i ^ e margin several wn^-lif^ig 
records in the heavywei^t class. 
AppUcatttms 
Most weight'trainers participate in other physical activi-
ties besides lifting wdgbts, such as running, swinmiing, gym-
nastics, etc.,' for they find that only by mbdng other sports 
with weight-lifting can perfect proportion* and fibms be 
achieved. Moreover, weight-training improves tbeir per-
formances in these other sports. A national Wght-lifting 
coach has been appointed under the Ministry of Education 
Coaching Scheme, and the Amateur Athletic Association has 
adopted weitht'tndninf officially as a means ot preparation 
for athletics. Wdght-tnuning for strength in sport and 
a&letics is far more widely and intensely practised k these 
countries that led the field in.the last two Olympic Games. 
The number of Olympic athletes who incorporate the (prin-
ciple in their basic training increases yauiy (1^1, 1954; 
MacQueoi, 1954 lb application to the physical tmpime-
ment of universi^ studmte and sdioolboys is also bdng 
extended (Adamson, 1952, 1953; Adaouon and Morgan, 
i954). 
As regards j^ysical medicine, DeLorme and Watidns 
<1951), in their admirable work on tte subject, have strewed 
die superiority of wei^its over other apparatus. Strength 
and muscular denretopment co&qnzable to that at thousands 
of modem weWA-todners has not bem produced in any 
individual by a " dynometer " or the other conq>lac machines 
often used in phyUcal medicine. ' 
It will be noted that, in the set system described above, 
the weight used in every set was tlie miiTimnm that could 
be handled for the stated numb* of cqtetidmu—for 
example, three lets of 10 R.M. This differs fundamentally 
from the method of Dd-orme and Watkins (1948), in which 
a fraction of the 10 R.M. it recommended for the first and 
second aets ( j and } of the 10 R.M. respectively). As 
the ** maximum " method has been proved to bring quidcK 
and greater gains in strength and hypertrophy, it Tnight he 
used with advantage in the medical application of P.R.E., 
in preference to the fractional system, which after long 
trial has been ah^ost abandoned by we^h*4iainers. Also, 
whereas DA/yrme and Watkins recommend exadsing on 
five consecutive days a week, b r ^ three days, and fiiese 
alternating wiAi rest day^ are used in the hypertrophy pro-
gramme. In aiUition to the probable production of better. 
results, this pi'ogramme would reduce the necessary number 
of vidts by the patient to the disic. 
Frequent djange in exercise routine has been proved to 
be essential to ensure progression in the en&usiastk physical 
cuiturist It is therefore important to vary the programme 
for patients, particularly as many lack enAusiasm for a 
heavy exercise routine. 
It is suggested that exercising before a mirror might prove 
to be a valuable aid to motor-learning for patients unaccus-
tomed to the intense contraction of localized muscle groups 
against heavy resistance. If the me&ods woe combined 
with attempts at forcing the exercised muscles into extreme 
contraction, even better results might be obtained. - -
DeLorme (1945) has observed tiiat when the khee-exten-
sion exercise is p lanned with an iron boot the resistance 
is maximal at 6 e peak of contraction of the quadriceps, 
whereas with pulleys the resistance diminishes as tiie 
quadricq* is contracted. It m i ^ prove profitable to 
devise movements for applying die p^-coniraction prin-
ciple to many other mu^e groups. 
The success of the cheating method suggests that the 
importance at present attadied in physical medicine to the 
strict performance of an exercise may be unjustified, and it 
may be undesirable to induce patients to try to use a tingle 
muscle withoiit employing mWg*ibondng mnele groups. £a 
any cas^ for the p a t i ^ widi disMsed muscles or impaired 
innervation, with ho previous eqierience, it is often inqx*-
sible to use a single mtocle. Genversdy, the vigorous con-
traction of neigWiouring m n s ^ against heavy redstance 
may involve a diseased nnude and thus promote contrao-
tions of a strengfii that the p^imt could not o&erwise pro-
duce In it Watidns (1948) h u suggested that "cross-edira-
tion might serve as a nseM therapeutie tool in cases in 
which volitional control is unilaterally d^ective, or in lAWi 
coiitralateralmnsdegroiq^areraideredtm^orarilyinaeces- -
sible throng immoUlizatipn." Contractioh of naghbour-
Ing muscles might be even more i^ective than &at tit con-
tralateral groups. 
CondniioD 
Which type of sdieduk, fimrefore, should be used—the 
"hypertrophy" or 6 e "poww" ? Power is mcoe rq»e-
saitative of function than hypeAro^y and more liMy to 
be appredated by file patient tlan fauik alone. But o ( ^ 
tinu^ observation of patient: in whom iKamal atcengfit 
had been restored in 6 gtradrkepg musde* but v/ba-lai 
not regained normal tUgfa vohme, reveled diat tbdr 
strength ottea deteriorated more rapidly dun did da t of 
die patients wto had also r%ained normal musde Tobune, 
and, moreover, hospital readmiasian was more frequent 
among men wio had not recovered normal muscle vobme 
(DeLonne and Waddns, 1951). * 
Only afier die distinction between die two basic ^pes of 
schedule is realized and die details of lay tedmique are 
mastered can we hope to }ng^e sncceu&illy Ae 
enormoDs variety of resistanoe-rtpetiUon comWnations. 
S o m m a i y 
si^oior to other. complex. Waghts are gien , more 
apparatus for devdoping skdetal masde. 
Th*e is a distinctirai betwen the %ie of exacise 
programme used by wdgjitrtraiaas to devdpp mnsetdar 
hypffirtFO{diy and that to devdop power. 
In the hypntroiAy i^ogramme, mssde groiqs are 
usually exnrdsed on alternate days, in diTK or four 
of eight to ten lifts, the used bang the 
maximum that can be handled for the given number of 
lifts. If more s ^ and lifts are used habitua&y, dK 
optimum resistaiKe-f^etition comhinntion for {soduc-
ing hypertrofdy is exceeded, and the muscles may even 
become smaller. 
In the power programme, die commencing v e i ^ t is 
never less than the maximum- that can be lifted tm 
times. The w e i ^ is increased betwem eadi set of lifis, 
and the ntmib^ of rqwdtions consequeady decreases. 
Eventually the wdghtis so heavy diat it can be lifted 
only once. Frequent a tWqA are made to inaeaae flie 
wei^ts used. 
Important r^nements of technique, induding ** flushr 
ing," "cramping," "cheadiQ;" use. of a mirr^, and 
application of &e "peak contraction" p r i n d ^ are 
described in detail, and two new expoimeotal sdiedides 
are outlined. 
Posable cliiucal applications of these techniques are 
discussed. 
Thanks are doe to Professor FrancU Davies and Dr . R . Whcder 
Haines, of the Anatomy. D^wttmBnt, ShnffieM Unircni ty, &»' 
t bd r hdpful cnddsm and eneoumgemod. I a m indebted t o mt. 
D . G . Johnson, Mr . l i W e Wrf>b, and Mr. Oscar B d S a u t ^ 
of die I W o n a l Amakur Body-BidUeis Assodation, and t o Mr . 
E . J. Stone, of d w Bdtiih Amateur W d ^ - U S e r s Assodatton, 
for v a b d d e h d p in cellwting inftwmation. 
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CATTLE RINGWORM 
BV 
A. 3. ROOK, MJ>^ M&CP. 
Demmologjlst, United Cambridge Hospitals 
AND 
W. FRAIN-BEIX, MJD„ 
Registrar, Sr. Johits Hospital for Diseases of the Skin 
Although the transmlssipn 6f ringworm from infected 
cahle to man can hardly have escaped the notice of 
farmers, die earliest observations recorded in medical 
literatore were made at the end of &e eighteendi cen-
tury and in die early years of die nin^eenth century. 
Ernst, a Swiss veterinary surgeon, described in 1820 &e 
case of a young girl who was infected &om a cow. 
Cruby in 1843, and Malmsten independendy in 1846 
described ^ wganism of Tinea tonsurans.. Many 
dermatologists continued to deny the parasitic origin of 
ringworm, but it was accepted and confirmed by Bazin 
in France. In 1868 M*CaIl Anderson, of Glasgow, quoted 
Bazin's work at length and fordier confirmed the mycotic 
origin of ringworm transmitted from animals-to man. 
Sabooraud (1894) soundly established die foundations of 
scientific mycology in his classic work on the dermato-
phyte and named species of Trichopltyton transmitted 
from catde and horses. He described the faviform 
bichophyta in 1893. 
The Fungi of Cattle Ringworm 
The non^clature of the trichopbyta remains confused, 
and there is no unanimity of opinion among mycoIogtaUi 
concerning the identity or otherwise of certain species de-
scribed in different laboratories. Moreover, some myco-
logists grant specific status to the variants and subspecies of 
other authorities. 
So fer as can be determined frqm the somewhat scanty 
literature, cattle ringworm in Western. Europe and the 
United States is caused predominantiy by two species of 
Trichophyton—Tr. meniagrophytes, a small-spored ectothrix, 
and Tr. discoides (syn. Tr. album, Tr. ochraceum, Tr. 
favlforme), a large-spored ectothiix. Little information is 
available concerning die distribution and the relative inci-
dence of the two species. Those veterinary textbooks that 
make any distinction betwera the spedes of TrtchophyTon 
usually give greater prominence to Tr. mentagivpl^es and 
its variants and subspecies. However. Walker (1950) stated 
that Tr. dlxMes is the commonest cause of ringworm in 
cattle in Britain, and that although Tr, mentagrophytes infec-
tions are common in man they are wntracted from a wide 
variety of animals—horses, sheep, dogs, rabbits, and mice, 
as well as cattle. Davidson et al. (1934) grew Tr. 
meniagrophytes from seven cows during a three-year period 
at the University of Manitoba. La Touche (19%) reported 
.24 cases of Tr. discoides ringworm from the Lewis area. 
Similarly, recent reports from various areas in the United 
States (Fowle and Oeorg, 1947 •, Carney, 1949; Hoeriein. 
1945; Jillson and Bucktey, 1952) show a marked pre-
dominance of Tr. dUcoldes infeetioas, and in many of the 
reports tiiis was the only fungus isdated. 
Ringworm in Cattle 
The incidence of ringworm in cattle is stated by some 
veterinary authorities to I]e high, but we know of no reliable 
Rgores. The incidence of the disease appears to vary widely 
in diSerrat parts of Britain, but it is £ar frtan uncommon 
In most rural areas and probably -fluctuates gready from year 
to year. Sylvest (1949) reported a rapid increase ring 
worm infection in cattle in Denmark from approximately 
1X)00 infections for the year 1939 to over iflOO for 19^. 
Calves are affected more often than older animals, which 
are less susceptible, unless t h ^ are in poor condition from 
disease or malnutrition (Hagan. The disMse is un-
common in milch cows. Stail-f^ cattle are more commonly 
a&ctW than animals out at grass, and outbreaks of ring-
worm consequently occur, mainly in the winter months. 
Carrere, as long ago as 1838, before dte cause of ^ disease 
was known, observed that the contagion might be spread 
by iiamess which had bem in contact wi& ^ 
animals. Muende and Webb (1937) found colonies growing 
on faecal material in a stable. 
It is now known that die fungus will survive for long 
periods in die debris around stables and for still limger 
periods on tlie woodwodc of the actual bnQduig. Dark 
damp cowdieds are said to favour the q»ead ot the infec-
tion, and infected cattle may recover ra^diy widiont treat-
ment when th«y are turned out to grass. It is not Imown 
whether this spontaneous cure is d ^ to exposure to ultra-
violet light or to hnproved nutrition. In Ae infected calf 
tiie lesions are nio# bequrat on die fece, commonly round 
the eye, on the neck, and around thfr tail. B ro to imd 
tndsted hairs penetrate tiiick wiiite or yellowish crusts cmn-
pmed of dried exudate aind scales. The lesions are msnaHy 
discoid and discrete. Experimental inoculation has shown 
that they first become evident about t k a ^ t e o ^ day afier 
inoculation and are well established by the twenty^Tourd: 
day (Hoeriein, 1945). The eruption generally lasts from 
six to twelve weeks, the scabs falling off to leave scWy bald 
patches upon which the hair slowly grows again. It dus 
normal course is disturbed, as is not infrequent, by ru l ing 
and scratdiing, fresh outbreaks occur witiiin the healed 
patches, and the condition may be prolonged for six to 
twelve m o n ^ or even longer. 
Eaddence of Catde Ringworm in Man 
Here again no reliable figures are available. Our 39 
cases were referred to various dermatological out-patient 
clinics in Glamorgan and western Monmoutiishire over a 
three-year period (1950-3), during which time approodmatdy 
12X100 new patients were examined. A great many cases are 
m^onbtedly treated by general practitioners, and others re-
ceive no medical attention. Ashton (1932) summarized die 
result of an inquiry made among 384-general practitioners 
in rural areas througkut England and Wales; 296 had 
seen cases of cattle ringworm (132 only rardj^, but the 
annual incidence and the geographical ifikribntion of these 
cases were not recorded. 
Transmission to Man 
The majority of patients give a history of direct contact 
with infected animals. Table I diows die source of contact 
with infection in this series. Of the three patients indnded 
TABLE I 
Adults OiiMtai 
Farm Woricsn OUMT Ocoipatioci IMnson sFuni Atbera Farmworker Recao^ VUtsd arami 
23 3 5 1 « 
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also reproduced a similar disturbance in young puppies, 
and they find evidence that it can occur in older human 
subjects whose fontanelles have closed. 
They argue that the intracranial hypertension is 
attributable to an acute hydrocephalus resulting from 
the excessive transient formation of cerebrospinal fluid. 
Here it should be noted that vitamin A does not pass 
the blood-brain barrier, and the alternative possibility 
that the disturbance is due rather to cerebral oedema is 
not discussed. Since it is reproducible in young animals, 
the possibility could readily be tested. Should it eventu-
ally be established that excess of vitamin A promotes 
a sharp increase in the flow of cerebrospinal fluid, it 
would be peculiarly difficult to reconcile such a finding 
with the work of Millen and his co-workers at Cam-
bridge, who claim that internal hydrocephalus is pro-
duced in young animals by too little vitamin A. 
Although in their first publication on this subject,' 
which was noticed in this Journal,' they attributed the 
hydrocephalus to stenosis of the aqueduct, in a later 
publication^ they found reason to shift their ground. 
Intensifying the degree of maternal hypovitaminosis, 
they obtained earlier stages of the disease in their new-
born and foetal rabbits. In these the aqueducts were 
not obviously different from those of controls, and they 
concluded that the stenosis observed in later stages was 
somehow a secondary effect of the hydrocephalus. In 
seeking for the cause of the hydrocephalus they were 
driven to the .conclusion that excessive formation of 
cerebrospinal fluid was the only feasible mechanism. 
We arc thus faced with the unlikely proposition that 
either too much or too little vitamin A can promote 
this disorder. It remains to be seen which is correct. 
PHYSIQUE AND CHARACTER 
Comparing Oxford undergraduates with Chelsea pen-
sioners, Lipscomb and Parnell' have found that the 
pensioners as young men were nearly 4 in. (10 cm.) 
shorter and 25 lb. (11.3 kg.) lighter than the under-
graduates. At the average age of 73 the fifty pensioners' 
heights had not altered significantly, but they were then 
only 5 lb. (2.3 kg.) lighter than the undergraduates. In 
spile of this weight gain they still had less subcutaneous 
fat than undergraduates, and a greater proportion of the 
weight was contributed by bone and muscle. Somato-
typing showed them to be mainly mesomorphs, with a 
few mesomorphic-ectomorphs. Those who gained most 
weight rated most highly in endomorphy. By means of 
his " clock " method' of simplified somatotyping,' based 
on height, weight, and three skin-fold measurements, 
Parnell found that over 95% of the pensioners were 
muscular and wiry, compared with fewer than 40% of 
undergraduates. The results of this investigation illus-
trate the value, as pointed out by Parnell in an early 
paper,' of this method of clinical examination " in the 
practice of medicine, the study of healthy people, care 
of orphans or children in approved or ordinary schools, 
investigation o f t h e benefits or otherwise of games and 
physical training, study of fertility or populations, per-
sonal relationships within the family or in communities. 
nutritional requirements, in surveys of crime 61!^ 
quency, and indeed almost every study mankind r " 
short there is hardly a topic of social interest f r ^ ' 
murder to matrimony on which records of constitu^ 
do not touch and cannot quicken interest " Sheldon and 
Stevens-" correlated different characfer traits with 
different somatotypes. They found thct among meso-
morphic people " group action was the J(eynote, vigou/ 
of thought, vehemence of expression, agnrcssiveness and • 
energetic reaction, bold directness of ihanner, love of 
exercise, adventure, chance and combat ftese were the 
prominent features. Problems were met by action, not 
by submission or by acceptance." A ^ j now the be-
medalled heroes of the Royal Hospital Chelsea, who 
have exhibited these very character traits more coti-
vincingly perhaps than"" any other single group of men 
in the world, are found to be " mainly m«5omorphs with 
a few mesomorphic-ectomorphs." the imporlati! 
bearing that this might have on physical standards of 
recruiting cannot be missed. 
MacQueen* has pointed out that it is possible to aug-
ment the musculature by modern techniques of progrej- ^ 
sive resistance exercise, probably well beyond the one-
unit difference on the seven-point sea ts mentioned by 
Parnell.' Muscular bulk so achieved i- maintained with 
little subsequent training,* and it is tempting to believe 
that by influencing the physique towards mesomorphy 
the character traits of this somatotype may also be 
developed. Rigorous physical training in the prefligbt 
schools of the American Army Air forces tended to 
level the differences between endomtvyhic and ecto- : 
morphic aviation cadets.' Parnell" Kas found that 
mesomorphic students seek psychiatric aavice least ofiea. ' 
and enddmorphic-eetomorphs have the hi^est preva-
lence of psychiatric and psychosomatic disorders. • It k 
possible thaTa physical training regimen may reduce the ' 
incidence of these disorders in studente and may even 
have some therapeutic value in psychisMc and psycho-
somatic medicine. 
Kretschmer's original system of somatotyping has 
been, superseded by that of Sheldon and his collabor-
ators." To Pamell we owe the evolutwn of a greatly 
simplified method" which can be quicUy learned and 
applied in routine clinical examination. It may yet be 
questioned whether medical students learn enough of the 
variations of normal human constitution The culture of 
the physique together with the culture ofihe mind was a 
prominent feature in ancient civilizatior* gnd its present 
lack may be a fault in modern living. « 
1 Upscomb, F. M., and Pirnell, R, W„ J. w IK 
247. 
' P.meU, R. W.. Eufm. Ker„ 1952, 20. 
' Sheldon, W. H.. et a/.. The rttrklla Q/Hwfua Mj- J«c. iMO, Iwt 
and London. 
* PmnwK R. Aff., 1931 44. : 
» SWdoo, V. Hw and Stewm, S. TW fMwpfrwwmf, INI 
New York «nd London. 
* MmcOwwm, L J , SrUlsh .KMIcai Journal, 1954, t, 1193. 
* PmmcW, R. fww, IM4, , 
' Ddonmt, T. L., mmd Wmikhw, A. 
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Their work and the work of their succeisors of to-day 
will provide the President of the next meeting in New-
castle with an admirable opportunity to continue the 
talc of prowess and service. 
INCREASING MUSCLE STRENGTH 
The public expccts doctors to be able to give 
authoritative guidance on how to improve phy^ue. 
yet there are many large gaps in our knowledge of this 
subject. Since the beginning of the century little new 
has been learned about muscle function, but an 
encouraging recent sign of progrcM is the setting up 
by the Medical Research Council of a working party 
to co-ordinate research on methods of increasing the 
strength of muscles. Speaking at a meeting of the 
Section of Physical Medicine at the Royal Society of 
Medicine on the appraisal of tudi methods. Dr. H. D. 
Darcus' said that, although many diSereot,methods of 
exercising and forms of apparatus had been devised, 
these had not been of much help in explaining the 
underlying mechanical, biochemical, vascular, and 
other changes which accompany improvement in 
function or strength of muscle. Different training 
routines are necessary for the development of strength, 
endurance, speed of contraction, and co-ordination of 
movement, but to what extent does tlie training to 
improve one of these qualities affect the others, either 
favourably or adversely 7 The design of exercise 
depends on which particular facet of muscular activity 
it is wished to improve and the physiological change 
required to effect it. These and other variables have 
to be considered in devising a training routine, and 
there is no generally acccpted method. 
Neuromuscular adaptation Is an important aid to 
improved muscle strength and function, and Dr. Dar-
cus pointed out how the effects of training on the cen-
tral nervous' system are manifest in the acquisition of 
skill, better co-ordination, and greater economy of 
physical effort to perform certain tasksl'- Increased 
motor-unit activity, reduced synaptic resistance, 
proprioceptive facilitation, increase in the number of 
, pathways to the anterior horn cells and u increase 
I in the number of anterior horn cells itimnlated. ' 
^ recruitment of neighbouring muscles—U1 art examples 
« 1 M 3 . i t t i 
of neuromuscular adaptation which can result: from 
training. How an increase in motor-unit ac^^vi^ is 
achieved is a matter for speculation) Apart fmm the 
stimulus to contraction which ;*ssw^ down thg pyra-
midal tract to the antaior horn" cells, a kx*/ feed-
back control of motor zwurMM has been descrOied.' * 
Excitation of the small motor nerves &using contnu> 
tion of intrafusal ffbres in the sbetdi receptow leads. 
to contraction of the main muscle S b w via strcidi 
reflejt arc. This;" iservo-lo<q> 
tain constant tension during jnosCT.Aar contractibn/;- : 
Some of the practical p ^ l e m s eoixxraed .With the 
measurement of muscle stzimgth were dikiussod b / 
Dr. D. A. BrewertonVat the R-SJtl. nieetin^'^Ciude 
strength, he said, can be readily measored byjg imA-
jcct's performance against a spring gatigew calitfiiod -
weights. Such strength can be developed by fMts-
tance exercise*. > Where f in . t -
maximum resistance, be applied TUi U 
apparatus., Dr. Brewertoa has = foiW the. 
ordinary kni*-c%tcnsi6n «i*dse a 
the resistance is nwTimal-at;full :exteialm;i^f^fpr ' 
many normal ac6vWe*--fdT elampIe^sW 
greater s t r e n ^ when the knee i M R be.' 
abk,' - He }Us;.alsoJound'>tiiat^ ^^ 
one position is 'prc^pK^ooiUely^^ 
range, and fhm pnriflftn' /rW- fapplfay :m«^  
tanc^ is unimportant u n l ^ the joW is.p^ IChe 
regime for developng cnide lireagtEnpan "iieldoh- be 
applied for the benefit of patients v r i th^ idhemoili ' 
:..Y . 
Empirical methods of/locreasing moscle-strec jtb 
and function have yiddw tiseful resnlts.3R«K^ all 
improved training- tfclwiqnn-haw h e w f e ^ ^ by--
lay pesons paetisizig iW^ht-remstbd ezMtwiifof the ' 
imisovem^ of physique or as a tmningliK^ : 
the sport <irf'weight-liftinj;.\^;Tbe 
safely. ce r t a6^ ah^ quiddy 
Of s t r o n g / M d g l a i ^ ^ . 
dividual ;; Metiwds bt Inerwslng ct&d^ - -
'oiitsttipp^vKhievCT^ 
y^fago'^has ^ 
IpeifiiSnabce 
>«v:y?^ght3»m 
b6^ possiblel&^^ ' i^ ^ 
U-K-C 
f 
3^% 
I 
I 
I 
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pniciice with weights which arc veiy heavy wen by 
weight-lifters' standards ate world record holders of 
the 880 yards and 800 metres sprint, ^ the discus 
throw, of the pole vault, and of the 100 metres swim. 
A hinged quadrant exerciser with weights loaid^ at 
both ends of the arc in varying proportions has for 
several years been a standard piece of equipment in 
tiw weight-resistance exercises Revised ly thdr lay 
exponents. It hw been used to apply mmximaT 
resistance throughout the range, or in one part of the 
range, of knee extension or flexion. The fuU deep-
knee bend or "squat" with a barbell across the 
shoulders is a more popular and in maqy ways more 
rational exercise in that it simulates normal hip and. 
knee flexion-extension movemrats and , powerfully 
exerdses the hamstrings and glutei as well as the 
quadriceps. Pain usually {»evQDts resistance exwdse 
from being effective. slnM it inhibits masde.cbabic-. 
tions powerful enough to increase stieivth,.thcw^ 
resistance may be applied through the least p a i i ^ . 
part of the range of joint movemwit and so inerease 
strength in this limited range. This method of exer-
cising a painful joint sometimes also increases the 
range of painless movement 
. The most immediate practical problems of exercise 
therapy arc to determine what d^irec • of resistance 
to use. how often exerdses should be repeated, and at 
what intervals in order to produce a specific eSect in 
skeletal musde. • R. W. Famdl' • ' and W. H. 
Sheldon"* suggested that diSeteaces in tlomatotypc 
may account for variations in response to eketdse. 
and furAer resewh oh this might be rewarding. 
Exercise when effective increases musdo bulk and 
power, and this has been shown aperimentiUly 
to be largely due to an increase in cross-sectional 
area of the muscle fibres. When low-resistance 
exercises are repeated at short intervals the -e&ct 
is actually to reduce the crbss-sectional area of 
the musde fibres." This is exiemplified ^in the 
"excessive-use atrophy" which som^imc* occurs in 
the forearm muscles of prc^essional file-gnnders. 
Another problem is the scope of miiscater activity 
which should be prescribed.' Even ample /actintie* 
like stair climbing and gettmg in and o u t ^ whee!-
chairs entail fairly comidex movemmW '^ a ^ per-
' maxiimi yconinc&eitotoe^t 
} musde'. stret^ f 
mtldns'^ haw 
•mi] 
ordination abd mhiorl 
I. , J.. 
'.muscul^;:;advtati^/^K'po^ 
/EFFECT. 
! ilve'emfsWIts'f g # 
venia*pn%«iM^M t 
;<tf"rilcaatiye:-c^ iti^ ?b " 
this'half theiii^tsii^ , 
' & - r ' : 
one'^ Amertc^ 'lhay^ jrem 
doiucdl' .•tii(U^ '~'tlie*oowi^  
women'^ twf t im 
Oari th^  uUsii^ 
'tiod'dt seww'teasA^Trith^^ 
points oiatbA; 
-uie'comnloi^ 
eBeci of 
Mses orWeenidye 
• nadcy oeRkWg#h^ 
' #1% rise 't(pA^WWt(6pp^g^^ 
thWeS*tywha6^ ^U6s&!*)#a&!M^ 
into 
BurAIKCwhmramdBf 
groups are not necessarily recr^ted maximallylr Eko-
tivfr pip^ressive^rMistaace e x a n ^ selected 
musde groups can. however; ]^ ^^  
point. of supramaxiiW sdmi^ 
brandt" has said. a rgaa- ; )*^ t w 
its c a p ^ is-dw obe wh^ 
importaA reqiArmeat*-r&a( 
t i t 
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from bactcria of one type acts as if it were a soluble and 
Infective gene; it somehow enters into the genetic 
machinery of bacteria of another type and causes them 
10 acquire a genetic trait characteristic of the organisms 
from which the D.N.A. i.s extracted. 
Artificial genetic transformations have so far been 
demonstrated only In micro-organisms, and, though all 
biologists are aware of the extreme importance of trying 
to make them occur in higher organisms, they are aware 
also of the very special difficulties which such an enter-
prise must necessarily meet. (It is possible that the 
D.N.A. of higher organisms, being neatly packaged with 
protein in the form of chromosomes, cannot be sub-
verted by exogenous D.N.A.) Great interest has there-
fore been aroused by certain observations on ducks 
which a group of French scientists—led by a distin-
guished endocrinologist and an equally distinguished 
authority on nucleic acids—are prepared to interpret as 
evidence of a genetical transformation induced by 
D.N.A.' • These workers extracted D.N.A. in an un-
damaged form from the testicular tissue and (nucleated) 
red blood corpuscles of Khaki Campbell ducks and in-
jected it at weekly intervals, starting on the eighth day 
after hatching, into nine ducks and three drakes of the 
Pekin breed.' Normal Pekins are large table birds with 
yellow beaks and creamy-yellow plumage. Khaki Camp-
bells, kept for egg-laying, are smaller and have a less digni-
fied bearing ; their beaks are greenish black. The treated 
ducks grew up smaller than normal Pekins and acquired 
a somewhat different stance and deportment. Their 
plumage was snow-white, and the beaks of five females 
developed bold black smudges against a background 
which was either yellow, as In normal Pekins, or— 
because of the loss of yellow pigment—rose-pink. 
The treated ducks were fertile, and a report on the 
characteristics of their first generation progeny was 
eagerly awaited. We now learn* that about three-
quarters of the offspring of the treated ducks have beaks 
of the pale rose colour that is due to the absence of 
the yellow pigment normal in Pekins ; the black smudges 
seen on the beaks of their treated parents were absent. 
Similar losses of yellow pigmentation were seen in the 
legs of rather more than half the progeny of the treated 
ducks. Their down is at present Pekin-like. Other 
changes may develop when the ducklings grow up, but 
at present they differ from the Pekin type only by the 
apparent loss of yellowish pigmentation In certain areas. 
The experiments were avowedly designed to test the 
hypothesis that genetic transformations can be induced 
in birds by D.N.A., but they fall somewhat short of 
doing so. There are no adequate controls. The sub-
jects of the experiment should surely have been divided 
into two panels, the one to be injected with D.N.A. of 
Khaki Campbell origin, the other to be left untreated or, 
better, to be injected with D.N.A. made from Pekin 
ducks themselves. Such safeguards are particularly im-
portant when dealing with animals which, in spite of 
their outward uniformity of breed characters, are genetic-
ally diverse. Breeds of birds are not to be likened to 
inbred strains of mice. As Dr. Bamet Woolf* points out 
in a particularly cogent analysis of the evidence, the 
Pekin stock is known to have been crossed with Ayles-
bury ducks in the past, and Aylesbury ducks have • 'hite 
plumage and pinkish beaks. Without adequate controls, 
we cannot feel certain that the pink-beaked progeny of 
the treated Pekins were not produced merely by genetic 
segregation. There is much else to cause misgivings. 
The transformations produced in micro-organisms by 
D.N.A. affect only a small minority of the treated cells ; 
here it seems to have affected them all. and at a stage of 
development at which embryological determination is 
supposed to be long complete. Again, rightl" or 
wrongly, some misgivings have been expressed s the 
use of testicular tissue as a sourcc of D.N.A. to in-
jected into females. These doubts cannot be set £ est 
until full details of the experiments have been pub ed 
and adequate control data have been amassed, in 
short, the idea that these experiments inaugurate a ew 
era in biological science should be treated, for the 
present, with reserve. 
SPORTS AND WORLD CULTURE 
Much argument and some research have been de\ ?ted 
to finding the qualities that make a world-be ing 
athlete. But the features that distinguish the social and 
cultural environment of these unusual people, and why 
some countries produce disproportionately many of 
them, have received relatively little attention. A rrcent 
study of the Fifteenth Olympiad at Helsinki' is per-
tinent to this theme. Professor E. Jokl, of Kent jcky 
University, and Professor L. Noro and his associatu., of 
the Institute of Occupational Health, Helsinki, provide 
a method of comparing athletic achievements—for 
example, the value of a gold medal in boxing with rhc 
value of a silver or bronze medal in the 10,000-mctre 
race. The U.S.S.R. and U.S.A., with a combined po;iu-
lation of 346 millions, collect a total of 17,706 poijjhs, 
yet four small Scandinavian countries, with a combiwl 
population of only 19 millions, collect 12,873 -poiflK 
The athletic supremacy of these countries is shown /ly 
comparison of the points collected per milU'oa 
inhabitants—51 points for the U.S.S.R. plus U.S.A. 
compared with 678 points for the Scandinavian coun-
tries. Is this the result of a higher sports participation 
rate -among Europeans as compared with America and 
Russia, of better training methods or facilities, or per-
haps a reflection of a more advanced cultural pattern in 
the smaller countries ? The remarkable Olympic coi-
tributions of those negro and yeUow-brown athletes who 
have been brought up in British or American societiei 
show that the coloured races, at least for certain spox/ 
ing events, are more efficient than the white. It sugger/i 
too that Africa may hold many potential athletes of oi^ f" 
standing ability. 
Nations not competing in the games, or not Including 
women in their teams, were found to be distinguished by 
> Jokl. E., Kwvonm. M. J., Kihtbert. J. KosWii. A.. Mom. L.. S^. Pfittrm of llu Wtrk, Inuimu oT Koalth. Heisirucl. 
' M»cQv«ca. I. J., nyxiotkenmy^ 1956, 41, #]. 
• SmoA, J. C., Hofism nw/rwojWkw, \92$, 
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comparatively unfavourable rates of child mortality, 
adult mortality, and morbidity. The astonishing per-
formances of women athletes are apparent from the 
report: " A track and field team consisting of Mesdames 
Jackson. Hasenjager, Strickland. Brouwer, Blankers-
Kocn. Golubichnaja, Sander. Williams, Chudina, 
Cawley. Brand, Lerwill, Zybina, Ramaschkova, 
Bagrjanceva, Dunibadze, Zatopkova, and Gorschakova 
would in 1952 have beaten over 90% of all boys' high 
school and university teams throughout the world." To 
give but one outstanding individual example, the 
women's 400 metre free-style swim won by Miss V. 
Gyange, of Hungary, in 5 min. 12.1 sec. was faster than 
every winner of Ihe men's 400 metre free-style swim 
from the beginning of the games in 1896 up to 
WeissntiUller's world record of 5 min. 6.6 sec. in 1922. 
But Miss Hveger. of Denmark, has swum the women's 
world record race in 5 min. 0.1 sec., which would have 
easily beaten Weissmfillcr 34 years ago. Physicians 
who maintain a traditional reserve towards the sub-
ject of physical activities and training for women 
may find it hard to believe that a number of athletic 
records were established during menstruation, that com-
petitive athletics does not disturb the normal menstrual 
cycle, and that data on the fertility rates and deliveries 
of outstanding women athletes are all normal. More-
over, " a large number of the finalists in the women's 
events of the 1952 Olympic Games were married and 
had children. Many of them were over 35 and at least 
two were grandmothers." The safety and greater effec-
tiveness of strenuous weight-resisted exercise for 
development of the female and adolescent figure com-
pared with relatively ineffectual free exercise has 
recently been stressed.- It is heartening to learn that 
" none of the women athletes, none of the 13- and 14-
year-old boy and girl competitors arnl none of the par-
ticipants of age 60 and above required medical atten-
tion." 
Considering age in relation to athletic performance, 
the authors of this report found that many of the 
youngest participants competed in the cycling and 
swimming events : it may be significant that these arc 
both non-weight-bearing activities. The long-distance 
runners, however, were older men, and some of the 
oldest competitors were horsemen, riflemen, yachtsmen, 
gymnasts, rowers, and weight-lifters. Several weight-
lifters were between 45 and 50; and in the heavyweight 
class—the class of weight-lifter most popularly, but 
wrongly, believed to die young—there were competitors 
older than 55 years. 
The size of a country, its climate, economy, and the 
nutrition of its peoples are other factors affecting its 
contribution and degrees of success in Olympic com-
petition, yet often enough outstanding individuals can 
overcome all environmental adversities to beat com-
petitors from more favourable economic and climatic 
surroundings. The late General .Smuls' believed that 
progressive historical and social developments follow 
the integration of small political or geographical 
entities into larger wholes. This concept of " holism " 
is embodied in the universal structure of ibe Olympic 
movement, whose call is enthusiastically answered by 
men and women of diverse social, cultural, and political 
outlook the world over. 
DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE FOR GENERAL 
PRACnriONERS 
The Secretary of the Department of Health for Scotland, 
Mr. John Ander .i, speaking at the annual conference 
of the Scottish / >ciation of Executive Councils a fort-
night ago. and . ;ported in this week's Supplement 
(p. 127), announced that work was to begin soon on a 
new general-practitioner centre in Edinburgh. The first of 
its kind in Britain, the centre will provide for about 100 
of Edinburgh's 300 family doctors a range of diagnostic 
services not normally directly available to them. With its 
clinical laboratory Rnd *-ray and electrocardiographic 
departments available for their use, general practitioners 
will be able themselves to investigate at the centre many 
cases which otherwise would have to be referred to the 
out-patient departments of hospitals. The centre is to 
have five consulting-rooms, and the staff will consist of 
nurses, a social worker, technicians, and clerks. A 
senior physician, Mr. Anderson stated, " will act in an 
honorary capacity as medical adviser in appropriate 
cases." The doctors to whom the use of the centre will 
be offered will continue io consult in their own surgeries 
but will be able to meet by appointment at the centre 
those of their p..tients requiring special investigation. 
Conversion or the three-story building which will 
house the diagnostic centre is to cost about £25,000, and 
the annual upkeep, including staff salaries, is estimated 
at about £10,000. The Nuffield Provincial Hospitals 
Trust is contributing £17,000 towards the capital cost and 
£13,000 towards the running costs for the first three 
years. The Department of Health will foot the rest of 
the bill. A management committee, on which the local 
medical committee, the City of Edinburgh, the Univer-
sity, "he regional hospital board, the Nuffield Trust, and 
the Department of Health will be represented, will run 
the centre. General practitioners have become wearily 
familiar with being described as "cornerstones" in the 
structure of the N.H.S.: in practice they have seen few 
signs of encouragement to support this high-sounding 
theory. The sponsors of the diagnostic centre in Edin-
burgh are to be congratulated for adding deeds to words. 
If there is any substance in the criticisms of the Select 
Committee on Estimates (see Supplement, page 126) 
that patients are attending specialist out-patient clinics 
who could well have been examined and treated by 
general practitioners, schemes like the Edinburgh one 
should help to put matters right. It is a development 
which will be watched with great interest, and, if all 
goes well, others will certainly follow where Edinbur^ 
has led. 
We record with deep regret the death on October 1 of 
Sir John Parsons, F.R5., at the age of S9. The leading 
ophthalmic surgeon of his generation in Britain, he was 
consulting surgeon to the Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital .and consulting ophthalmic surgeon to Univer-
sity College Hospital, 
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